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REPORT OF THE HOUSING AND HOUSING FINANCE PANEL 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The Study Group appointed by the Government of Bombay under Govern
ment Resolution, Political and Services Department, No. MIS. 1157/76643-B, 
dated 14th March 1958, to consider certain problems facing the Metropolitan 
and Suburban areas of Bombay City and to recommend specific measures 
in their connection, decided at its meeting held on 21st May 1958 to appoint 
five panela to consider different groups of subjects of which Housing and 
Housing Finance Panel was one. 

Housing and Housing Finance Panel. 
This Panel is required to consider the extent of housing needed on reasonable . 

standards for the existing population and probable growth in the immediate 
future over the next I 0 years or so. It had alao to assess the extent (and 
possibilities) of private building activity and building activity by public 
authorities and employers. 

It was further required to. assess the housing finance available from the 
existing housing finance agencies and to make recommendations in this behalf 
for making a larger quantum of finance available and for facilitating its greater 
utilisation by would-be borrowers. 
F The Panel comprised of-(1) the Housing Commissioner, Bombay, Shri C. R. 
Desai, the Convener, (2) the City Engineer, Bombay Municipal Corporation, 
Shri K. B. Carnac, (3) Shri M. A. Master, representative of the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber, (4) a representative of the Millowners' Associ&tion, 
Bombay, Shri D. S. Bakhle, I.C.S. (Retd.), Deputy Chairman, and 
(5) Shri L. S. Dabholkar, the then Chairman, the Bombay Co-operative 
Housing Finance Society Ltd. 

The Panel held 13 meetings. It considered exhaustively all aspects of the 
problem concerning Housing and Housing Finance. 

All the Members evinced keen interest in the subject and particularly 
Shri M. A. Master guided at every stage the deliberations of the panel and 
helped it considerably in formulating the conclusions and recommendations 
which are detailed in this report. 

General. 
Of all the places in India, perhaps Bombay City i.e., Greater Bombay is 

experiencing the most acute shortage of housing accommodation. A cles.r 
idea of this problem as it existed in the past about a decade ago is detailed in 
(i) the Report of the Housing Panel for the Greater Borp..bay Scheme published 
in January 194.6 (i~) the Preliminary Report of the-Development or the 
Suburbs and Town Planning Panel of Bombay City and Suburbs Post-War 
Development Committee published in March 1946 and lastly in (iii) An 
Outline of the Master Plan for Greater Bombay published in 1948. As stated 
in these reports the housing situation in Bombay was extremely critical ten 
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years ago. During the last decade conditions have much worsened and the 
situation has become more or less desperate, due to the phenomenal growth 
of population in the City without corresponding addition of housing 
accommodation. · 

Present Picture. 
The population of Greater Bombay in 1941 was 17 ·35 lakhs in 1951, it was 

29 · 99 Jakhs iJ!cluding the population in the area of the presently ex~ended 
Suburbs and in mid 1958 it was about 43 ·17lakhs as computed by the Dtrector 
General of Health Services, New Delhi. 

At the present rate of growth, the population of Greater Bombay in 1960 will 
be about 45 lakhs and in 1970 it will be about 60 lakhs. The area of the old 
City of Bombay is 26 ·189 square miles and of the Suburbs and extended 
Suburbs 142·81 square miles. The population in the old Island City in 1951 was 
23·19lakhs and in mid 1958 it was about 31lakhs. The population of Suburbs 
and extended Suburbs in 1951 was 6 ·7 lakhs and in mid 1958 it was about 
12 ·17lakhs. Large masses of people have been concentrating and living in the 
small area of the Island of Bombay. This is mainly due to the lack of sufficient 
foresight on the part of the authorities in not creating conditions which would 
provide reasonable attractions to the people to go and live in the Suburbs. 
The reasons for the above are that (1) Transport facilities in the Suburbs are 
most unsatisfactory, Vast areas are open but there are no roads. The cons
truction of Express Highways has been inordinately delayed. Whatever roads 
exist arc hopelessly narrow. The risk and danger to life in this area are 
growing. The overcrowding in the trains has reached the 'danger limit ; 
(2) Essential amenities and services like water supply, medical facilities, 
drainage sewers, etc., are woefully lacking ; (3) Avenues for employment have 
continuously expanded and concentrated mainly in the south of the Island of 
Bombay where transport and other facilities exist and are· easily procurable ; 
(4) Building construction in the Suburban areas did not get adequate encourage
ment and could not satisfactorily progress due to lack of communications, faci
lities and amenities ; (5) Moreover most of the old industries are located in the 
Island of Bombay and new industries in a larger proportion have been located 
here during the last ten years. 

Existing Accommodation, overcrowding and immediate need. 
The population in the Island of Bombay hae, therefore, naturally increased 

and continued to increase rapidly from day to day. The Island of Bombay is 
now so congested that the existing accommodation is crowded to an extent that 
in a built-up ~rea of 100 square feet ae many ae 8 to 10 persons live in many 
par~ of the ctty and large masses of the population reside in slums where the 
denstty as per a recent survey carried out by the Municipal Corporation varies 
from 438 to 1,175 persons yer acre on an average as per the statement attached 
herewtCh marked:' !'1 1

• t IS deplorable that there are practically no open 
l!J1aces for recreatton .and no playgrounds for children in most parts of the 
Ctty. Moreover vertt?al development with proper safeguards for light, air, 
~ealth and traffic reqwrements does not seem .to have merited the attention 
tt deserves. 
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There are presently about 4,08,097 tenements of all categories in the 
Island of Bombay and about 1,61>,1>76 tenements in the Suburbs. There is thus 
total accommodation of about 1>, 73,673 tenements in the whole of Greater 
Bombay which may be said to be enough to accommodate about 28 lakhs 
persons. Considering the fact that the existing popu,lation is about 43 lakhs it 
may be reckoned that about 15lakhs persons need accommodation and it wou,ld 
require about 3 lakhs new tenements to house tliem. This immediate need in 
itself is a colossal problem. 

Estimated population and requirement of accommodation in 1970. 
Even considering t)le expected increase in popu.lation during the ensuing 

short period of 10 to 12 years i.e., up to 1970 by which time the popu.lation of 
Greater Bombay wou.ld be about 60 lakhs persons, further need of housing 
accommodation in this City in addition to the new 3 lakhs tenements which are 
immediately required and which may any how be provided by at least 1970 
will be about 3,25,000 tenements. Thus even when and if a successfu,l effort 
is made to provide 3lakhs tenements by 1970, the shortage of housing accommo·
dation in 1970 will yet be greater than now. 

Future location of Housing Accommodation and distribution of population. 
The correct appre9iation of the fact as to where the new housing ac,com

modation should be located in future is a matter of utmost importance. 

In the Master Plan for Greater Bombay, it has been envisaged that the Island 
of Bombay wou.ld ultimately hold a population of about 13 lakhs persons. 
Even at the time when the Master Plan was prepared in 1948 the popu.lation of 
the Island was about 23 lakhs and instead of a decrease there has been a consi
derable increase in the popu.lation of the Island. The population now is about 
31 lakhs. Anticipations have been falsified and are being falsified. The process 
of all round growth of Bombay which commenced about a decade ago has 
received greater and greater momentum during the recent years. Not only 
will the growth contin'l\e but may exceed all expectations and anticipations, 

Under the existing circumBtances, it is most difficult, if not quite impossible 
to create ideal conditions and take effective steps to ensure that the Island of 
Bombay will hold and continue to hold a population of ou.ly 13 lakhs. As stated 
above, the present population of Bombay is about 31 lakhs. We are given to 
understand that the excess of births over deaths in the Island of Bombay adds 
to the popu.lation about 31,000 .souls per annum. This alone will cause an 
automatic addition nearing about 4 lakhs of people to the exist.ing population of 
31lakhs during the course of the next ten to twelve years and raise the popula· 
tion to about 35 lakhs by the end of 1970. Viewing the question in a practical 
and realistic manner we are driven to the inevitable conclusion that we shall 
have to reconcile ourselves with the situation as it will develop and resort ou,ly 
to such measures as will prevent further congestion by the provision of new 
houses. 

There are still a number of plots and areas which are vacant at present in the 
Island of Bombay or which may be available later on and upon which new 
houses can be constructed. Though it is not our suggestion that new houses -
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should not be allowed to be constructed on such plots, we would most strongly 
recommend that when the existing old and dilapidated houses fall down or 
are removed, steps should be taken to keep the land on which they are built, as 
far as possible, as open space. We understand that there is _about 8,27 4 ec;es of 
residential area in the Island of Bombay.- We are further informed that if the 
area between the Nariman Point and Colaba Point is filled up and if low lying 
areas at other suitable places in the Island are reclaimed and if some of the land 
occupied by certain interests becomes available for residential purposes an 
additional area of about 2,200 acres would be available. Such adjustments 
should then be made that at any rate, the existing open areas in the City of 
about 400 acres are increased at least to about 2,000 acres during the course of 
the next ten to twelve years. In future, total area for residential purposes will 
be about 10,474 acres, but new construction should be so disposed that open 
areas to be left should be earmarked in such a manner that about 2,000 acres in 
all become available for recreation grounds, open grounds and play grounds , 
purposes in the near future. With the construction of new houses and the 
destruction of old and dilapidated houses we reco~end that such adjustments 
should be made as would not provide accommodation for new population in the 
Island. But the adjustment should be so plauned that the existing congestion 
may become less acute than what it is to-day, more open gronnds, playgrounds 
and recreation grounds, and plots for building schools can be provided and 
the 35 lakhs of people which are expected to be in the Island ofBombay by the 
end of 1970 may have better living conditions than those under which 31lakhs 
of people in the City are living at present. The problem is not merely a pro
blem of economic calculations and arithmetic. It is a human problem. It is 
a social problem. It can be solved only by persuasion and a continuous appeal 
to the nobler instincts of human nature and above all by the creation of an 
atmosphere of Co-operation and confidence whereby all may be driven to strive 
strenuously for the achievement of the common goal on large humanitarian 
considerations. · 

We, therefore, recommend that almost all the required new accommodation , 
should be put up in Suburban areas; Considering the available residential area 
built up at present and that which remains yet unbuilt, including low marshy 
places that may be reclaimed, considerable space will be available for suburban 
development and population who can find accommodation there. Then again 
with the building of the projected road bridge over the Bassem creek and if 
a rail-cum-road bridge across the Thana creek becomes a possibility enormous 
spaces will open out for further industrial expansion and also for absorbing the 
increasing population of Greater Bombay. We, therefore, recommend that 
the sanctioned work of constructing the bridge over the Bassein creek be taken 
in hand immediately and the rail-cum-road bridge over the Thana creek be 
put up as soon as the possibility of doing lio is found, &atisfactory from technical 
and all other points of view. 

Agenciu for providing accommodation. 
Till recently housing accommodation was being provided by private investers 

al~ne but after ~he.last World ~ar the situation has changed considerably in 
this. c~untry a~ 1t did_ elsewhere m the World. _D~te to high charges of building 
matena!Ji and mcreasmg wages of labour the Imrumum cost of a tenement with 
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min.imnm accommodation. permissible under mu.n.icipal ru,les is presently 
about Rs. 6,000 per u.n.it and its economic ren,t works out fairly high. The 
earning of a low income group family in. urban areas may work out on an average 
to about Rs. 150 per month. Private investors, we find, do not build for this 
class of people, as about 80 per cen.t. of the population. coming under this group 
would only be earning"about Rs. 150 per month. With this low earn,in.g, it will 
be next to impossible for them to pay economic ren,t as presently calculated of 
about Rs. 50 per month for accommodation costing about Rs. 6,000. This 
economic rent is arrived at without taking into consideration the amount of 
taxes which an, ordinary investor will have to pay to the Central Government. 
With such taxes the economic rent may work out to about Rs. 75 per mon.th 
or even more. FUrther the various provisions of the Rent Act and the great 
burden. of taxes-Central, State and Local-it is represented, canse vexation 
an,d hardship to the private investors an,d leave no enthusiasm and incentive 
for them to go in. for the housing industry. Under the prevailing circum
stances, the private investors have ceased to build and will not ordinarily take 
to housing industry. 

It has, therefore, to be considered as to which agencies will put up the three 
lakhs ten.emen.ts which is the immediate n,eed during the next twelve years. 
About eighty-six per cent. of the existing accommodation consists of one-room 
an.d two-room tenement chawls. It can, therefore, safely be assumed that 
about eighty per cent. of the population. comprises and would continue to 
comprise of low income group families in. the city and since private investors 
would have no inducements to build for them, eighty per cent. of 3 lakhs tene
ments, i.e., 2,40,000 tenements will have to be put up at the rate of 20,000 ten.e

. men.ts per year by Government, semi-Government bodies, local authorities and 
bodies of similar nature. The remaining 60,000 tenements may be put up 
mostly by private investors to cater to the needs of families in. the groups 
higher than the low income group. Our conception. of an individual coming 
under the low income group category is on.e whose monthly family income 
is less than. Rs. 500. 

The various agencies which at present provide housing accommodation in. the 
city are (1) the Bombay Housing Board authorities who build for industrial 
workers and to a small extent for low income group persons under the Govern
ment of India housing schemes provided in. the plan ; (2) The various employers 
comprising of (a) the State, and (b) the Central Governments through their 
Public Works Departments and their various-Statutory Corporations, the 

· Railways an.d B. P. T., etc., (c) the Mu.n.icipal Corporation. an,d the B. E. S. T. 
Undertakings, (d) various industrial and commercial establishments ;_(3) Private 
investors; and (4) Co-operative Housing Societies formed by individuals. 

The figures as are available show that in. Bombay there are at present about 
(i) 4,45,000 industrial workers, (ii) 1,64,000 Central Government employees 
inch~ding those of the Defence Department, the Income Tax Department, 
the Accountant General's Office, Post, Telegraphs, Telephones Office, the 
Mint, etc. and of the various Statutory Corporations under Central Govern
ment Control, (iii) 40,000 State Government employees including those of 
the Statutory Corporations under State Government Control, (w) 47,600 
employees of the Mu.n.icipal Corporation., (t1) 21,000 employees of the B. E. S. T. 
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Undertakings, (vi) 16,000 Bank Employees, and (vii) 3,34,000 misce~neous 
employees in trade, commerce, ~tc., govern,ed by the Shops Establishment 
Act. _· · 

The Housing Accommodatio~ s~ f~ provided by_ the va:rious emJ?loyers is 
about ( i) 6, 700 units by Textile Mills and other. mdustnal establi.shme;nts, 
(ii) 18,000 unita by the Central Govern,ment and Its Statutory ~orporatiOns 
Railways, etc., (iii) _2,500 units b~ ~he_ State Go_ven;unent. and Its Coryora
tions, (iv) 25,600 un~ts by the Illun~cipal CorporatiOn mcluding those buil_t by 
its old Improvement Trn.st, (v) 542 units by the B. E. S. T. Undertakings, 
(vi) 1,000 units by the Reserve Bank, etc. Figures of housing put up 
by the Trade and Commerce establishments for their ~mployees are n~t a':aila
ble but it may be safely assumed that they have made little or no contnbut10n. 

The Development Department of the State Govern.ment had put up 
16,000 tenements before 1925 and after 1947, the Bombay Housing Board 
has so far constructed about 18,000 tenements for industrial workers, low 
income grqups and displaced persons. 

Apportionment of Housing Respo_nsibility between Agencies. 

The Bombay Housiilg Board has a programme of constructing about 6,000 . 
tenements in Bombay every year henceforth. Individuals and. Co-operative 
Societies may put up annually about 2,000 tenements. . The Municipal Corpo
ration,_ the State Govern.ment, the Central Govern.ment, the Central Railway 
and the Western Railway between them may put up annually about 4,000 
tenementS; Then out of the target of annual 20,000 tenements remain 8,000 
tenements. These tenements would be required mostly for industrial workers 

· and persons .of low income group working in large scale commercial and other 
establishments. As the employers have not been in a position to provide 
houses for their employees nnder the present circumstances Govern.ment will 
have to decide as to how these 8,000 tenement!t should be provided annually. 

Estimated annual cost of Housing Accommodation. . 

Construction of 25,000 tenements annually with the combined effort of all 
agencies will cost about Rs. 20 crores a year. The problem is one of great 
magnitude. Govern.ment and semi-Govern.ment bodies alone will not be able 
to cope with the problem, not on the gro~d of finance but owing to the lack 
of necessary organisation for the purpose. ' Private investors also have to make 
a large contribution. Uuless favourable conditions are created for the various 
agencies undertaking building construction it will be difficult to cope successfu.lly 
with the problem. · 

Private Investor and lmpedin!ents in his way." · · 

~ut of ~3 lakhs tene~ents in the conntry put up during the First Plan 
period, pnvate enterpnse constructed about 6lakhs tenements The Planning 
Co~ion further expects that out of 19 lakhs tenements exPected to bll put 
up durmg the Sec~nd Plan peri.od in the country 8 lakhs tenements may be 
cons~ructed by p~I.vate. enterpnee, Private enterprise has cqme up to the 
reqUired expectatiOil.l m the past and the country expect~ it to continue to 
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discharge its duties hereafter during the very difficult and trying periods of 
serious economic stress. Private enterprise however is·being scared away from 
the field due to rent control restrictions ana increased taxation, which tend to 
reduce the retu.rn.on their it+ve:Stments in housing •. Private enterprise will not 
invest money in the buildiD.g of ,houses unless it is assured that it will have 
a re~sona)lle return on "the sums invested-in.housing. -_ _ 

It would be appropriate to point out that Government ha~ offered very 
tempting inducements for investment in small savings exempting the same from 
Income-tax, Super-tax and Corporation tax _ and for those that have the 
resources, investment to the full maximum allowed is over Rs. 4 lakhs .for 
a family of 5 persons. 

The 12-year National Plan Savings Certificates also offer a very attractive. 
investment. Income from the Sa.)Ile is not liable to any tax and is also not 
added for arriving at the proper slab rates for the purpose_ of assessment: 
Unless, therefore, a fair return of about 10 per cent. net after deduction of all_ 
outgoings including all Central Taxes can be secured by investing money in the 
bu.ilding of houses private investors will not be inclined to go in for the same, 
with all its attenda11t risks. We therefore recommend that the Rent Control 
Act shonld be so ame11ded as will entitle the owner of a property to realize 
a net return of 10 per cent. on the amoUilt invested by him in that property 
out of re11t that is allowed to be charged. 

Some of the im_porta11t conditions and circumsta11ces which are said to 
militate stro11gly against the inflow of private investment in housing are :~ . 

(1) Inadequate return 011 the investme11t due to heavy Taxatio11, Central, 
State and Local. 

(2) Certain restrictive provisions in the Rent Control Act, viz. (a) Freezing 
the rents of old buildings at pre-1940 level a11d subsequent increase authorised 
being inadequate, (b) Conditions practically making it impossible to evict 
tena11ts and further to prevent them from tr11ding in the tenements etc. 

(3) Existing heavy Municipal Taxation, and its._continuous rise and the 
imposition of further betterment charges Ullder the legal cover of varying the 
Town PlaUiling Scheme years after its completion. 

(4) .Very inadequate transport facilities by rail and road. 
(5) Heavy Urban Property tax, increasing rate of non-agricnltural assess

ment, abolition of exemption from land revenue enjoyed by holders of certain 
estates in the island of Salsette and the demand of very heavy land revenue 
from such estates. ·, 

(6) Lack of developed- building sites due to non-provision of essential 
services, like roads, water supply mains, drainage sewers, etc. and that too in 
spite of heavy mu.nicipal taxation. · 

(7) Unpopular Town PlaU!ling Schemes as also usual delays in finalizing 
the Town Planning Schemes. · 

(8) Scarcity and high prices of essential building materials. 

The diffim~ties mentioned above have made ·£uch investment not only un
remUilerative but they have also become a damper against any desire for such 
investment. 
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Lopsided Development and need to create another Centre of Aetiritiea in 
a Central Belt. 
We have already stated that due to the concentration of industries and almost 

aJl fields of employment in the South of the Isla.D,d of Bombay and as Suburban 
areas have not heeD, developed with communications facilities and provision of 
essential municipal services, building construction in the suburbs has .been 
discouraged. Apart from the time involved in the journeys, Railway and Road 
Transport costs cause economic strain on the pockets of low income group 
people. Large masses of popula.tion have, therefore, concentrated in the Isla.nd 
of Bombay and those who have willy nilly settled down in the suburbs 
experience formidable inconveniences and considerable risk to their life due to 
most uncomfortable road and railway journeys to and fro every day and also 

· due to la.ck of esseD,tial services. 

The overcrowding in trains has become progressively more and more acute, 
the risk to life has been increasing and there is no prospect of the existing situa
tion being eased. In his statement, the Railway Minister has given to the 
public to understand that overcrowding is likely to continue. These circum
stances have acted as a diterrent to induce people to move to the suburbs. 

The oD,)y practical solution in our opinion and that of the people who have 
been applying their minds and devoting their serious thought to the problem of 
Bombay city is and which we recommend to create as early as possible another 
JJ.ew centre ofactivityin the central belt of Greater Bombay say above Bandra
Kurla.line wherein some of the important Government offices, banks commer
cial and industrial houses, new educational institutions, insurance offices and 
market pla.ce should be located in order that at any rate those people who may 
find employment in this Centre may not have to travel long distances from 
North to South as at preseD,t in the moruing and in the reverse direction in the 
evening. 

This would ease the pressures on the lines of communications-which are pre
sently subjected to great stress and strain. It is genera.lly and widely recogni
sed that norma.lly speaking no new office or commercial house buildings should 
be permitted to be constructed and no large scale industries be allowed to be 
established in the Island of Bombay. 

Development of Suburbs into Satellite Towns. 

Side by side Work should be commenced to plan and develop the open areas 
of the suburbs sytematically taking advantage of the moderu knowledge of 
the art of town pla.nning and encouraging in every way the provision therein of 
adequate and wide express highways, roads and feeder roads where traffic 
can move quickly and safely, ofliousing accommodation, educati~nal and other 
facilities and also of light, sma.ll and medium scale industries in locations fixed 
for them so that the whole suburban area to the north of Andheri-Kurla. line 1 
maJ: dev~lop into af~w satellite towns round about the existing suburban railway 
statiOns like Andhen, Goregaon, Malad, Kandivli and Borivli on the Western 
Railway and ~urla., Chem~ur, Gha.tkopar, _Yikhroli, Bhandup and Mulund on 
the Cen_tral Railway. The rdea of the sa~llite town emanates from the necessity 
of 'making those development self-contaiii,ed towns in every way with all 
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amenities and employment opportunities so that by and large the people 
living in those areas may find employment there only and may not have to 
travel long distances. 

In. any case a shift of the pop;ua,tion to the suburbs must be encouraged. 

Equalisation of Railway fares for Suburban Passengers. 
It may be suggested that the Railways may further rationalise the passenger 

fares of pass holders to eliminate the difference in existing fares and keep 
the same i.e. uniform fares for pass 'holding passengers for travel from any 
Railway Station between Kurla. and Thana on the Centra.! Railway to 
Victoria Terminus or to Churchgate and between Andheri and Bhyander on 
the Western Railway to Churchgate or to V. T. All effective steps shonld 
also be taken to ensure regular and fast services both in the morning and in 
the evening so that the travelling public can reaoh fllOm any railway station 
between Kurla and Thana on the Central Railway to Victoria Terminus or 
to Churchgate and between Andheri and Bhayander on the Western Railway 
to Churchgate or to V. T. in about 30 minutes. 

· Need for expeditious completion of Express Highways. . 
We have also stated here before that inadequate communications and lack 

Qf roads have badly hindred the progress of development of suburban a.rea.s. 
The existing main highways from Bandra to Ghodbunder and from Sion 
to Thana are dangerouely narrow, their road surfaces are in most deplora
ble condition and they carry so much heavy trucks and other traffic that 
travelling on those roads at any time is a hazard. Some portions of these 

I roads can only be described as regular death traps. The need for providing new 
~ express highways para.llel to both these main arteries was recognised by all 
authorities as far back as ten years ago. We believe these projects have since 
long been sanctioned by the Central Government and the State Government 
has even appointed and entertained separate engineering establishment for 
executing these projects and it is therefore unfortunate that these highways 
have not been constructed. We wonld therefore most strongly recommend the 
Government to lose no further time but see that the work on these high ways 
is seriouely taken up and completed most expeditiously, and that the existing 
main roads are sufficiently widened and brought up to modern standards to 
meet the needs of growing traffic both in human beings and goods. 

The alignments of these two express highways have been so designed that 
they will help in opening out vast vacant tract snita.ble for residential bnilding 
activity and aJso industrial development. A look at the map will show that on 
both sides of the Western Express Highways alone the extent of vacant land 
suitable for residential development is about 6,000 acres. 
. . . 
Onerous task on the authority for planned development of suburban areas. 

Development of the vacant subruban areas is a work of very great urgency 
importance and magnitude reqniring a sustained effort. 

It is essential that the reqnisite amenities like the roads, supply of water, 
supply of electricity etc. should precede before the actual housing operations 
oommence. 
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The authority entrusted with this work will have to set itself to the task of 
planning and developing in a systematic manner all vacant areas according 
to a programme and schedule. The programme may be fixed for a. period of 
ten to twelve years ending in 1970 and the needed resources from year to year 
to enable the authority to excute the programme should be arranged to be 
placed a.t its disposal. · · · 

Developed sites may be handed over to the building agencies like (1) The 
Bombay Houeing Board (2) the various _employers (3) Co-operative Housing 
Societies and (4) Individuals. 

Role of individuals and Co-operative Housing Societies, 
Co-operative Housing Societies and individuals fall within the-category of· 

private investors. Co-operative Societies have made no small contribution 
in building houses in this State. According to the figures available there were 
ouly 48 Co-operative Housing Societies in Greater Bomba.y who ha.d put up 
968 tenements up to the yea.r 1946 .• After 1946 Co-operative Housing 
Societies ware formed in larger numbers and there are now in Greater Bombay 
354 societies who have constructed 7555 tenements. Previously Government · 
itself was advancing loaus to the Societies. Government set up under the 
Co-operative Societies Act in 1952 a. financing body known a.s the Bombay 
Co-operative Housing Finance Society Limited, who now a.dvanoes loa.ns to 
Co-operative Housing Societies. It is understood that increasing number of 
Societies are being formed in Bomay since the beginning of the 2nd Five
Year Pla.n but they have been encountering difficulties in obtaining finance 
and building materials with the result that their progress is hampered. Even 
individuals who desire to build their own houses experience simila.r difliculti~..: l 

Co-operative Housing Societies and individuals should be given all reaaon- • 
able encouragement and help to build houses as their contribution apart from 
adding to the stock of houses at economic cost foster a.nd sustain a spirit of 
mutual co-operation and self-reliance. Their activities encourage increased 
social intercourse between families of different communities and thus promote 
cultural unity. Sometimes the working of some of the co-operative societies 
is seized by opportunist members who abuse their position and the trust placed 
in them for self aggrandisement. Their malpractices affect the growth of 
such societies and have tended, to discourage often times poeple from joining 
co-operative Societies though they would very much like and are otherwise 
anxious to own houses. There are administrative deleys in registering the 
societies or in acquiring land on their behalf. We would recommend that 
Government should see that positive enduring efficiency and effective control 
are execised by the promoters of the Societies themselves in looking after the 
promotion and the working of Co-operative Housing Societies and that all 
delays are eliminated and sufficient vigilance is. exercised to prevent malprac
tices by nndersirable elements. Sirni!rly individuals who want to build houses 
for themselves should be extended a.ll co-operation and help in their efforts. 

Need to modify rent-control provisions and to grant reliefs and concessions. 
Housing shortage is being accentuated mianly boouase the cost of contrnc

tion has gone up beyond the economics capacity of the common man who is 
not able to build for himself, building materials are in short supply and lastly 

~ . 
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:because those who have resources and capital do not invest in housing as the 
restrictive provisions of Rent Control Act, and the incidence of taxation and the 
disabilities have made such investment not only unremunerative but also they 
become a great damper for any substantial investment and on the other hand 
the cause of inconveniences and troubles for them. We are glad to note that 
Government have recognised the necessity of fulfilling their responsibility and 
entered the field, formulated schemes of public housing and made provision 

· in successive plans for subsidised housing for industrial workers, sweepers and 
occupants of slums and grant of loans at reasonable rate of interest to persons 
and co-operative societies of low income groups. The terma and conditions 
on which loans are given and the extent of subsidy that is given have not cerat
ed the climate and the incentive which are necessary for undertaking housing 
construction on a large scale. We would recommend that Government should 
not ouly substantially liberalise the conditions of the loan but they should also 
increase appreciably the quantum of subsidies given for the construction of 
houses. This will go a long way in encouraging the individuals and Co-opera
tive Housing Societies to come forward in larger and larger numbers to build 
houses. To the extent they do so, the burden on Government and public funds 
will be correspondingly reduced • 

.! We strongly recommend that income from all new bnildings providing accom
modation carrying rent up to Rs.lOO per tenement per month should be exempt 
from income-tax, super-tax and wealth-tax for a period of ten years. Similarly 
such tenements should be exempted from the operation of Rent Control Act. 
In the case of such buildings the Municipal Corporation and the State Govern
·ment should give rebate of 50 per cent. of the general taxes and the urban Im
movable Property Tax respectively for a period of ten years. For the last few 
years the Government of India has been exempting new residential buildings for 
a period of ouly two years at a time from income-tax. This concession apart 
from being inadequate due to the limited period of its operation and consequent 
uncertainly was not revived after 31st March 1956 and will cease to be operative 
from 1st Aprill958. In the case of all new residential buildings Non-agri• 
cultural assessment on land should not be levied at least for the first five years 
after the completion of the buildings. 

Standard of Accommodation for Public Housing. 
The cost of building a house even of minimum accommodation, has, in recent 

years gone up so much that an average earner of a low income group finds that 
its economic rent is beyond his paying !Japacity. Neither a private investor 
would construct houses for them nor would an employer either of industrial 
labour or of any other type of workers would build for them and charge sub
·sidised rents as that would land them into substantjal and continuous annual 
financial losses. It therefore appears inevitable thatYthe Government shall have 
to discharge their responsibility of providing houses for Low Income Groups, 
and shall have to make accommodation available to those on subsidised rents 
·as in the case of industrial workers. 

People have to pass a larger part of a day in tho house and as the life of an 
ordinary l10use lasts for a period of over fifty years it is necessary that it should 
provide healthy living conditions, modern amenities, sanitary requirements 
duo privacy for family lifo, and also comfortable proper accommodation. "Our 

(o.o.r.) MO•D H li472-2 
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Prime Minister has told us -that the days of single room tenements are o.ver and 
he has been stressing from time to t~e that the obje?t~ve of all housmg pr_o
grammes should be to pro~de houses WI~h at leas~ ~wo ~vmg rooms: Recogrus
ing this obligation on their part public ~uthorities like the Railways, t~e 

·Bombay Municipal Corporation, the Bombay Port Trust, the Bombay Electric 
Supply and Trausport Underta~g Li?'ited, and a~o some empl?yer~ such as 
the Tatas at Jamshedpnr, the ChittranJan Locomotive Works, ChittraJnan, the 
Perambur Wagon Building Works near Madras, the Air India International 
and the Reserve Bank of India at Bombay have provided housing accommoda
tion and amenities for their workers which in some cases is of a higher standard 
then the minimum requirements of two living rooms referred to above. 

Different standards of accommodation for the same category of employees, 
it is argued, may sooner or later generate feelings ofj~o~y and bitsness11.nd 
thus affect the morale and efficiency of the workers. It IS natural for human 
beings to make comparisous and feel dissatisfied with their lot. _ That is, 
however, a phenomenon not peculiar -to housing accommodation. It can be 
observed in almost all walks of life. What is of vital importance in the build
in« up of a Welfare State is to eusure the provision of living accommodation 
of modern standards with the recognised essential amenities for the people 

·in the country. We, therefore, recommend that th~ minimum accommoda-: 
tion should provide at least two living rooms and a separate kitchen with' 

-sanitary and other essential modern conveniences. Construction of new houses 
with a lower standard of accommodation and conveniences will be tantamount 
to compelling the people in the co_untry for next three generations or more to 
a sub-standard existence denying them the privacy of family life. This will, 
retard the development of a social order essential for the building of the Welfare j 
State in New India. _ 

It is argued that it is not possible to provide accommodation, according to the 
recognised standards, at the present cost of building houses because both the 
finances and the materials required for building are very limited. It is, therefore 
considered prudent that practical considerations should be allowed to prevail 
and the housing programme for the future should consist of single room tene
ments as in the past. We do recognise that it will not be wise to lightlybrush 
aside the financial difficulties as the provision of the necessary finaices is the 
crux of the problem. No one can, however, ignore the vital fact emphasized 
by the Prime Minister that if houses were not provided for the workers of the 
proper standard with essential facilities, it would adversely affect the ability of 
labour to put forth proper work. That would given and continue to give. 
serious blow to the ecomiomic and social progress of the country. We, there
fore, consider it our duty to emphasize the fundamental fact that in providing 
single room tenements, we would only be continuing the system of the present 
au b-standard housing for the people at least for the next fifty years. This 
will strike at the "very root of the planned economy in the country, where 
efforts are made in all directions in raising the modern standards of life. We 
cannot help therefore, urging upon the Government in all earnestness that the 
programme o~ hous.ing should be in consonance with the concept of modern 
standards of life which would help the country in the development of a Welfare 
Bbt.e. As the Government has been implementing with determination the 
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.-imnounced policy of removing the inequality of income and wealth they should 
do their utmost to find finance for providing houses for the people of a standard · 
which everyone from the Prime Minister downward has recognised as essential 
in modern days. This is our approach towards the question of housing 

.and we have borne that in mind in making our recommendations in subsequent 
paragraphs. · 

Finance for Housing Schemes. 

We have stated that provision of 25,000 ten~ments including the 5,000 to 
be built by the private investo!'S annually would cost about Rs. 20 crores per 

_year on the basis of cost of two living rooms and a kitchen. It has to be 
. considered whether finance of this magnitude will be available, and if so, how. 

So far as the Bombay Housing Board is concerned who provides houses for 
.industrial workers on subsidized rent and houses for low income groups on 
economic rents it will require every year about Rs. 41 crores for subsidized 
housing, ! crores · for low income rental housing and another l crores for 
site development aggregating to Rs. 5 crores per year. These funds will have . 
to be obtained and can be had from the Central Government out of the plan 
provision under housing. Co-operative Housing Societies and individuals of 
·low income groups will need financial assistance to the extent of about Rs. l·(i 
crores which amount will also have to be obtained and can be had from the 

·Central Government out of the plan provision. State and Central Govern
ments and Semi-Government bodies including Statutory Corporations will 
-require about Rs. 3 crores annually for housing their employees which will 
·have to come out of their annual budgets. 

For the rest of the Low Income Group employees wo;king in industrial 
·establishments not catered for by the Bombay Housing Board and those of 
commercial and trade establishments whose housing also may have to be 
provided by Government, the State will require about Rs. 5! crores annually. 
·This amount will have to be raised by loan borrowings from the market. 
Private investors who are expected to cater to the needs of middle class 

·housing may require funds to the extent of about Rs. 5! crores. Half of it 
{)r say Rs. 2~ crores may be their investment from savings and the remaining 
Rs. 2! cror~s may have to be obtained by borrowing from financing agencies. 
In fin~ analysis therefore, the position with regard to the funds will have to be 

cas under:-

( i) Rs. 9-} crores to be provided every year in the annual plans of the 
States and Central Governments . . 

(ii) Rs. 5! crores to be raised by loan borrowings from the market by 
the State for housing employees of industrial and coiilmercial establish
ments. 

(iii) Rs. 2! c~ores to come out of the resources of private investors, every 
yea~ -

(iv) Rs. 2! crores to be out of borrowings from ·financing agencies for 
private investors. 

(a.o.P.) MO·B H 5472-2a 
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We recommend that the private investors as well as individua.ls belongin~
to middle income group who desire to invest in housing aud the Bombay 
Co-operative Housing Finance Society Ltd., who would ad._v.ance loans to 
Co-operative Housing Societies of middle income group families, should be 
enabled by the State to obtain loans from the Life Insurance Corporation 
Fund and suoh other Funds which may be in a position to advance long 
term loans at a reasonable rate of interest. 

Encouragement of Formation of House Building Societies. 

In Western countries a very large contribution towards provision of housing: 
a.ccommodation is being made by House Building Societies. These Societies 
would work as business bodies with private capital subscribed for their 
promotion. They should a.1so be enabled to obtain long term loans from 
financing agencies like the Life Insurance Corporation Fund and such other 
Funds on reasonable terms. These building societies would be commercial 
concerns and their incomes should be liable to taxation as in the case of other 
companies and Corporations. 

Working of the Bombay Co-operative Housing Finance Society Ltd. 
' 

The Bombay Co-operative Housing Finance Society Ltd. has advanced 
Rs. 1,10,59,000 to the various societies in the Stat'El of middle class persons 
during the last five years, out of which 1,861 tenements have come to be 
constructed and are occupied. . The demand on this body for loans has boon 
increasing from year to year :- · 

(i) From the experience, gained so far it would, appear that this Finance 
Society's need of funds for advancing loans to Co-operative Housing_ 
Societies of middle class persons would be about Rs. 75lakhs annually. 

(i~) This Society has been entrusted by Government with the work of
1 advancing loans to the Co-operative Housing Societies of Low Income 1 

Group Persons a.lso for the last two years and it has advanced an amount 
of Rs. 43,55,400 to various societies in the State out of which 324 tenements 
have been constructed and are occupied. We understand that this Scheme 
is becoming increasingly popular but its progress had to be checked for 
want of funds. The Finance Society's need of funds for Low Income Group 
Societies if they are made available as required, would also be about Rs. 75 
lakhs annua.Ily. 

The working of the Bombay Co-operative Housing Finance Society has 
encouraged and given an impetus to housing construction by co-operatives. 
The Finance Society needs adequate funds to enable it to function effectively. 
Lack of funds so far seems to have been its major handicap. The other hard
ships experienced by Co-operative Housing are dulliculties in securin" land at 
reasonable cost, in securing controlled building materials in time 

0 
and the 

heavy municipal taxation. We recommend that the funds to the e:ttent of 
150 lakhs as indicated above should be made available either from the Life 
Insurance Corporation Fund or other Funds. If these funds are made avail
~ble and the other difficulties are rc'!loved, Co-?P'~ative Housing Societies, 
1t would apl?ear, cau m~ke an apprecmble contnbutton in providing housing: 
accommodatwn, a.long WJth the other agencies. 
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~roblem of old dilapidated buildings. 
In Though most urgent, imperative and acute is the problem of providing 
new housing accommodation, the problem of repairing about 18,000 old 
'buildings containing about 1,61,300 tenements which may have to be pulled 
·down during the next 10 to 15 years is equally important and urgent .. 
According to the survey made by the Municipal Corporation, about 5,000 
buildings containing 51,000 tenements in the Island and 1,000 buildings 
containing 6,000 tenements in the Suburban area i.e. 6,000 buildings con
taining 57,000 tenements will finish their useful life and may have to be pulled 
down within the next five years. The Bombay Municipal Corporation _has 
been taking action in discharge of their responsibilities as a matter of routine 
for repairs to old buildings, but such action has not been very effective in 
preventing the collapse of buildings especially during monsoon seasons causing 
damage and sometimes loss of human life. Most of these 18,000 buildings 
are more than 80 years old and are of timber· framed construction. Judging 
from usual normal standards these buildings have outlived their useful life. 
We cannot, therefore, recommend that they should be kept going by repairing 
them at a cost which would be heavy and inordinately disproportionate to 
the income derived by the owners from these buildings. The owners on the 
other hand could not pull down their old buildings which were past their 
useful life because of the provision of the Rent Control Act. The result of 
all these has been that the majority of the buildings have reached such a stage 
that substantial repairs to them are often a waste of money and building 
materials since 'such repairs would not prolong their life very appreciably. 
In short, financial difficulties, disproportionately high cost of repairing old 
buildings and excessive wear and tear due to overcrowding are the main 
factors which have contributed to bring many old buildings to their present 
very bad state of disrepair. 

It will not be possible to salvage the 6,000 buildings which have to be 
pulled down within the next five years. As regards the remaining 12,000 
buildings wherever it is considered desirable and advisable repairs to them 
may be carried out to the satisfaction of the Municipal Corporation and 
the existing rents may be allowed to be increased, by suitably modifying 
the Rent Control Act, to the level of the subsidised rent charged by Govern
ment to the industrial workers which is at present Rs. 30 per month per 
tenement. 

Summary of important conclusions and recommendations. 
The problem involved in the provision of housing accommodation and 

housing finance, as detailed in the above paragraphs, are difficult and intricate. 
We summarise below our conclusions and recommendations:-

1. Population in 1970.-The Population of Greater Bombay, which 
is at present about 43 lakhs, would reach about 60 lakhs by about 1970. 

2. Absence of attractions for limng in the Suburbs.-Large masses of 
people have been concentrating and living in the small area of the Island 
of Bombay. Tllis is mainly due to the lack of sufficient foresight on the 
part. of the authorities in not creating conditions which would provide 
reasonable attraction to the people to go and live in the Suburbs. 
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. 3;. Lack of Open Spizce.-It is deplorable that there .are pr~ctically 
no open spaces for recreation and no playgrounds for children m most 
parts of the City. 

4 .. Vertical development not explored.-Vertiraldevelopment with proper 
safeguards for light, air, health and traffic requirements, d~es n?t seem 
to have merited the attention it deserves in this rapidly growmg City. 

5. Minimum need of 3lakhs oftenements.-The immediate need of new 
housing accommodation is 3lakhs tenements costing about Rs. 240 croies 
and we recommend that it should be provided at the rate of 25,000 tene
ments a year before 1970. With the population of 60 lakhs, the shortage 
of accommodation will still be 3,25,000 tenements in 1970, in spite of 
providing_ the aforesaid 3lakhs new tenements. 

6. Ccmstruction of new houses in the City-No appreciable addition to 
the e;z;is!ing population . ....:.Although the population in the Island o~ ~om bay 
will reach the figure of about 35 lakhs by the end of 1970, reahsmg that 
this is a social and a human problem and viewing it, there ore, in a. 
practical and realistic manner we are driven to the inevitable conclusion 
that we shall have to reconcile ourselves with the situation as it will develop· 
and should resort only to such measures as will so far as possible prevent 
addition to the existing population by the provision of new houses. 

7. Mini1711Um increase in Open areas UJ 2,000 acres.-There are aim 
a number of plots and areas which are vacant at present or which may become 
available later on in the Island of .Bombay upon which new houses can be 
constructed. It is not our suggestion that new houses should not be allowed 
to be constructed on such plots. We, however, most strongly recommend 
that when the eXisting old and dilapidated houses fall down or are removed, 
steps should be taken to keep the land on which they are built, as far as . 
possible, as open space. Such adjustments should be made, that, at any 
rate, the 'existing open area in the City of abont 400 acres is increased at 
least to about 2,000 acres during the course of the next ten to twelve yearS;. 
so that greater facilities could be provided for open grounds, recreation 
grounds, playgrounds, plots for building schools, as well as space for other 
social, cultural and public purposes, and such an environment be created 
so that the 35 lakhs of people, who are expected to be in Bombay by the · 
end of 1970, may have batter living conditions than those under which 31< 
lakhs of people in the City are living to-day. 

8. Ftawre development in the main in the Suburbs-Necessity to create-
a. new ~tre !>f activities in the Central Belt.-.Although no satisfactory condi; · 
trons erther m the matter of transport or feeder and main roads and express, 
highways or for essential amenities like water supply, medical facilities ; : 
education, drainage, sewage, etc. have been created in the suburbs which· 
would provide reasonable attraction to the people to go for and live in the 
~burbs, all future development in the main should be planned and located 
m the suburban areas. The wanting facilities will have, therefore, to be 
~ediately provided for. Moreover, to achieve the desired end expe
ditrously, we strongly recommend that a new centre of activities like the· 
Fort Area should be created in the Central Belt above the Bandra-Kurla. 
Line, by locating all new Government Offices, Commercial and Industrial 
Houses, Banks, new Educational Institutions, Insurance Offices, Markets •. 
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etc. in the Central Belt. Thls will also ease the pressure on the lines of 
communicati~ns which are presently subjected to great stress. ana strain. 

9. Construction of Rat1-cum-Road Bridges m;er the Bassein and Thana 
Creeks--opening up of new areas.-The construction of the projected bridge 
over the Bassein Creek and the possibility of building a rail-cum-road bridge 
over the Thana creek will not only open up new areas for industrial deve
lopment and absorption of the increasing population of Greater Bombay, 
but it will also provide the long missing. links between the Island and Greater 
Bombay on the one hand and the mainland beyond the same on the other. 
We, therefore, recommend that the work of constructing the bridge over 
the Bassein creek shonld be taken in hand without delay and the CQnstruction 
of the bridge over the Thana creek shonld be taken in hand forthwith as 
soon ~s the possibility of such construction is found satisfactory, after 
the carefnl examination of all issues coli.nected therewith from technical 
and other points of view. 

10. Widening and m.cdernizing .. of existing Roads and completing the 
construction of Express Highways--opening out of vast vacant tracts.-We 
recommend that the existing main roadS· in Greater Bombay shonld be 
sufficiently widened forthwith and brought upto modern standardS to meet 
the increasing needS of. growing traffic of goodS and human beinga and we 
also recommend that the work on the two projected Express Highways 
should be expedited and completed in the minimum of time as they will 
facilitate and help in the opening out of the vast vacant tracts in the suburbs 
for development. 

11. Creation of self-contained Satellite T=ns.-We .recommend that the 
development should be so planned, taking advantage of modern knowledge, 
experience and art of town planning, as will create Satellite towns around the 
existing suburban Railway Stations of Andheri, Goregaon, Malad, Kandivli 
and Borivli along the Western Railway and Kurla, Chembur, Ghatkopar, 
Vikroli, Bhandup and Mulund along the Central Railway. These towns 
may be made as far as possible, self-contained towns in every way, so that 
all amenities and employment opportunities can be found therein. This 
will also obviate the necessity by and large for the people living therein 
to travel long distances both in the morning and in the evening and reducing 
thereby the existing great strain on the Railways and other transport 
machinery of the City and the Suburbs. 

12. PrmJision of facilities for developing vacant sites.-We recommend 
that the Bombay Municipal Corporation should be requested to carry out 
as expeditiously as possible the work of.develo~ing vacant sites in the su_bll:'bs 
by providing roadS, water supply mams, dramage sewers, etc. and similar 
other facilities so that they might become available for building houses. 

13. Standard of minimum accommodation for housing.-The provision 
of single room tenements will only continue ~he existing sub-s~an~rd housing 
conditions for the people at least for the next fifty years. This will adve~ely 
affect the progress of the planned economy in this country, wh_ere efforts 
;re made in all directions in raising the modern standards of life. Mter 
Jxamining th3 question from all points of view, we recommend that the 
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minimum accommodation for a family should consist at least of two living 
:rooms and a separate kitchen with sanitary and other essential modern 
conveniences. 

14. Agencies f()T priYViding houses.-The agency f~r providing _accommo
dation will be the Bombay Housing Board, the var10us employm~ autho-• 
:rities coming under the public and the private sectors, the private mvestors 
and the Co-operative Housing Societies and individuals. 

15. Why private investors do not go in f()T the Housing I ndustn;.-Various 
provisions of the Rent Act and the gr;at burd~n of ~axes-Central, State 
and Local-have imposed such hardships on private mvestors that. they 
have scared them away from 'the field and have left them wtth no 
enthusiasm or incentive to go in for the Housing Industry and build 
houses for the people of Low-Income Group which occupy about 86 per 
cent. of the available accommodation. Moreover, investments in small 
SavinO'S S<curities offer special inducements and a comparatively high 
:ret~ to private investors. We are convinced that unless, a fair and 
:reasonable return of about 10 per cent. net, after deduction of all out
goings, including all Central Taxes, can be secured by investing money 
in the building of houses, private investors will not be inclined to go in 
for the same with all its attendant risks. We, therefore, recommend 
that the Rent Control Act should be so amended as will enable the owners 
of the property to realize a net return of 10 per cent. on the amount invested 
by them in housing out of the rent that they are allowed to charge. 

16. Giving a new momentum to housing activities-Need to modify Rent 
Control Pr(//)isions and grant of relief aiUl concessions.-We are glad to note 
that Government have recognised the necessity of fulfilling their res
ponsibilities and have entered the field formulating schemes of public 
housing and made provisions in successive Plans for subsiclized housing 
for industri~l workers, sweepers and occupants of slums and grant of loans 
at reasonable rate of interest to persons and co-operative societies of 
low income groups. The terms and conditions on which loans are given 
and the extent of subsidy that is given have not created the climate 
and the incentive which are necessary for undertaking housing con
struction on a large scale. We, therefore, recommend that the Govern
ment should not only substantially liberalise the conditions of the loan 
but they should also increase appreciably the quantum of subsidies given 
for the construction of houses. Among many other concessions the im
portant ones which we have recommended are that (i) income from 
all new buildings providing accommodation carrying rent up to Rs. 100 
per tenem<•nt per month s?ould be exempt from. Income-Tax, Super
tax and W ~alth-tax for a pertod of ten years and (ii) such tenements should 
be exempt<Jd from the operation of the Rent Control Act. 

17. Agencies that 'Bhmdd build the 3 laklls tenements in 12 years.-We 
have recommended that the undetrnentioned agencies should build every 
year the Lumber of tenements mentioned against their names :-

The Bombay Housing Board 6,000 tenements mainly for Indus-
trial workers and partly for people 
coming under low-income group. 
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The Municipal Corporation, the 4,000 tenements .for their own 
"State Government, the Central employees. 
Government, the Central Railway 
and the Western Railway together. 

Individuals and Co-operative 2,000 tenements for themselves and 
their members. Societies. 

The Central and the State Govern- 8,000 tenements for housing 
ment. 

• 

Private Investors. 

employees of Industrial and Com
mercial establishments other· 
than those provided for by the 
Bombay Housing Board. 

5,000 tenements for middle class 
people. 

25,000 

'Thus the total number of tenements to be built per year will be 25,000. 
'They will aggregate to 3 lakhs tenements in the .vourse of the next 12 years 
ending with the year 1970. 

18. Who will come under Low-Income Group Categonj.-Ou:r conception 
of an individual coming under the low income group category is, one whose 
monthly family income is less than Rs. 500. · 

19. Finance required for building 25,000 tenements every year.-We 
estimate that provision of 25,000 tenements including the 5,000 to be built 
by the private investors for middle class people would cost about Rs. 20 
crores on the basis of the cost of 2 living rooms and a kitchen. The total 
finance required for 12 years will, therefore come to Rs. 240 crores. We 
have estimated that the finance that will be required by the different agencies 
mentioned in paragraph 17 above will be as follows:-

NnmeofthoAgency. 

1 

I. TboBombR.y Housing 
Board. 

The Bombay Housing 
Board., 

"Tho Bombay Housing 
Board. 

·Co.operntive Housing 
Societies and Indivi· 
duals of low Income 
Group. 

StAt< and Central 
Governments and 
11 e m j. Government 
bodies including 
StAtutory Corpora· 
tiona. 

Rs. 

Amount of Finance 
required. 

2 

Source of Finance. 

3 

4·25 crorosforindustrial workers From the annual budgeta 
onsubsid.ised rent. of State and Central 

Governmente. 
O· 50 crores for people of low 

income group on eco
nomic tents. 

0·25 cxoresforsite development. 

I·liO crores. 

3·00 orores for housing their 
own employees. 

·9· 60 crores. 
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NameoftheAgenoy. Amount of Finance Source of Finance. 
required. 

1 2 3 

Rs. 
II. Central and the State 5·75 crores for homing employ~ To be raised bY borrow •. 

Goverll.Dlenta. ees of industrial and ing from the market. 
commercial estabHsha 
ments. 

• Private Investors 2•'15 crorea for housing middle From their own re-. 
class people. sources. 

Private Investors 2•50 crores for housing middle Out of borrowings from· 
oJ .. speoplo. financing Agencies. 

20•50 crores. 

20. Loans from Life I nsuranee Gorporalion and other Funds.-:-We· 
recommed that the Private Investors as well as Individuals belonging to 
middle income group and the Bombay Co-operative Housing Finance 
Society Ltd., advancing loans to Co-operative Housing Societies of middle 
income group families should be enabled by the State to obtain loans from 
the Life Insurance Corporation Fund and such other Funds which may be 
in a position to advance long term loans at a reasonable rate of interests. 

21. Lack of Funds-The major handicap of Go-operative Housing 
Societies.-We recommend that Funds to the extent of Rs. 150 lalkhs per 
annum sh.ould be made available to the Co-operative Housing Societies 
through the Bombay Co-operative Housing Finance Society Ltd. 

22. Problem of repairing old buildings.-There are 18,000 old buildings 
containing about 1,61,300 tenements in Greater Bombay. 6,000 of such 
buildings containing 57,000 tenements will finish their useful life within the 
next 5 years. Neither is it possible nor is it desirable to salvage these 6,000· 
buildings. AJ; regards the remaining 12,000 buildings we recommend 
in their connection that whenever it is considered desirable' and advisable 
repairs to th,em may be carried out to th.e satisfaction or" th.e :Municipal 
Corporation and the existing rents should be allowed to be increased by 
suitably modifying the Rent Control Act to enable the party concerned 
to charge rent after such repairs are carried out up to the level of the sub
sidised rent charged by the Government to the industrial workers, which. 
is at present Rs. 30 per month per tenement. 

D. S. BA.KHLE, Members-
M.A. MASTER, } 

L. S. DABHOLKAR, 
K. B. CARNAC. . 
C. R. DESAl (Convener). 

OFFioE OF THE BoMBAY Housrim BoARD: 
Esplanade Maidan, Bombay I, 

Dated 3rd December 1958. 
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REPORT OF TliE BUILDING MATERIALS PANEL. 

In the study of the various problems concerning Greater Bombay by the 
'Study Group appointed for that purpose by the Government of Bombay 
under Government Resolution, Political and Services Department, No.l\IIS. 
1157/76M3-B, dated 14th March 1958 the study of the existing housing 
-conditious, the present actual requirements and the future need considering 
the probable growth. of population during the next ten to twelve years occupies 
.a predominant position. Mter the assessment of Housing needs has been 
·made the authorities must consider the availability of the various resources· 
in (1) Finance, (2) Building Sites, (3) Building 1\Iaterials and the building 
labour force. 

This Panel comprised of:- · 
(1) Sh.ri lllotichand . G. Shaha, Chairman, Bombay Housing Board-

Convener. 
(2) Shri K. V. A pte, B.E. 
(3) Shri B. P. Kapadia, B.E.-A nominee of the Ins\itution of Engineers. 
(4) Shri S. H. Parelkar, F.R.I.B.A., F.I.I.A.-A nominee of the Institute 

of Architects. 
(5) Shri C. R. Desai, B.E. B.S.E.(I)-Housing Commissioner, Bombay, 

is concerned with building materials. ' It is required to examine whether 
the various building materials required for construction in meeting with 
the housing needs of the city from year ·to year would be available, and to 
-examine the possibilities of cheapening them. 

The panel held six meetings. At the first meeting the Panel disc~ed 
-about the quantitative roqnirements of the various materials. Shri C.R. Desai, 
Honsing Commissioner, Bombay, had apprised the Panel that considering 
the present popnlation of about 43 lakhs, and the existing stock of housing 
accommodation in Greater Bombay area, the immediate need of building 
construction was for housing a population of 15 l"khs of people who it was 
estimated bad no accommodation of their own. He further stated that even 
if minimum accommodation permissible under the l\1unicipal rules is to 
be provided to a family, it will be required to put up 3,00,000 tenements 
for them. The Panel considered that looking to the finances and various 
other resources involved the authorities wonld have to spread the programme 
of construction over a period of about twelve years. If therefore a deter
mined and positive effort is deci<led to be made by the Government to meet the 
actual housing shortage in the City it would be necessary to construct about 
25,000 tenements at least every year. 

The Country has launched Five-Y car Programmes with a view to achieve 
. self-sufficiency in agricultural production ancl in progressively industrialising 
-the conntry and nll available resources will have to be used in the projects 
connected therewith. Housing will thus have a lower priority for a few 

:more years and whateYer fnnds arc available for hou.<ing will have to bo 
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used most economically to extend the benefit to larger numbers. The Panel! 
therefore believes that at l~st for. the period of nex~ ~n to twelve ye~rs, 
8 family will have to be satiSfied With the smallest pernuss1ble accommodatiOn. 
Such unit accommodation in Bombay in multi-storeyed structures at prevail
ing prices would cost about Rs. 6,000. 

The essential building materials whose supply at reasonable rates will 
have to be assured are bricks, sand, cement, crushed stone, tinlber and steel. 
Bricks, Sand· and crushed stone are produced locally or in the Localities 
near about. Cement, tinlber and steel are produced elsewhere and they 
are transported here by Rail or by Sea. 

It is estinlated that for an annual programme of construction of 25,000 
tenements each tenement costing about Rs. 6,000 the requirements of various. 
building materials would be as nnder :-

Bricks 
Sand 
Crushed stone metal and broken stone 
Cement 
Tinlber 
"Steel 

12! crores. 
1,25,00,000 Cft. 
1,25,00,000 Cft. 
1,30,000 Tons. 
25,000 Tous of logs. 
30,000 Tons. 

The Panel invited representatives of brick manufactures and sand dealers· 
and discussed the matter with them at two meetings of the Panel. According 
to them the present production of bricks which came to the Greater Bombay
area was about 14! crores of kiln-burnt and 2! crores of clamp burnt bricks. 
The present sand supply was about 2,00,00,000 Cft. Some of them were 
suppliers of crushed stone metal and they gave the Panel to understand 
that the supply of stone metal in increased quantities would not present 
any great difficulty as it meant only installation of more crushers at the 
quarries and so far the experience has shown that the production of crushed 
stone metal was keeping pace with the demand. 

The Panel discussed with the representatives the various aspects of brick 
manufacture with particular reference to the aveilability of brick fields with 
111\itable clays, brick laying labour, coal for biU"Iling etc., and tried to elicit 
from them their difficulties and requirements and the conditions to be saitsfied 
to aslll\re steady supply of the increasing demand of bricks at reasonable 
rates. The Panel discussed similarly with the sand dealers their problems 

, and elicited from them their views as to what was necessary to be done to. 
· procure the necessary increasing supply of sand economically. 

. . 
Mter taking all the discussions and deliberations into consideration the 

panel decided to record its observations as under with reference to each building 
material. . 

Bricks. 

Prior to the last war. almost ~II the bricks used in Bombay were being 
burnt at Kalya_n. W1th the mcreas.ed te:mpo of building construction after 
the war and partiCularly after 1947 Br1ck Kilns were progressively established. 
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in the Suburbs at Andheri, Jogeshwari, Kurla, Powai and Mulund. Brick 
suppliers also began burning bricks in clamps. Presently about half the supply 
of bricks comes from Kalyan and the remaining half from the suburbs. With 
the larger housing programme the present production will have to be increased 
by about nine crores of more bricks. It appears, no great difficulty will be 

. experienced in achieving the increased production but certain basic facilities 
· will have to be afforded to the brick manufacturers by the Government. In 
the su])urban areas of Greater Bombay the soil available is not by itself qnite 
suitable for brick burning. It requires to be admixed with sand certaiD 
pro port ion of red and yellow earth and also tank bed or K yari bed cia y to 
make it suitable for burning. The Government will have to arrange to see 
that the brick manufacturers are allowed to borrow on payment red and 

r yellow earth from the hilly areas. The manufacturers require black plain 
and COITugated iron sheets for their kilns. They also require coal for brick 

• burning. 

The Government will have to arrange for timely supply of the iron sheets 
and coal. They experience hardships presently in the matter of rates and 
taxes. It is recommended that all recoveries either on account of Royalty, 
Local Fund Cess or N. A. Assessment should be rationalised and compounded 
into one charge instead of recovering them separate! y. 

The brick manufacture is a seasonal industry and the labour which is generally 
imported stays on the field for a period of six to seven months. The labom 
is housed in katcha huts which are demolished as soon as the monsoon 
approaches. The Municipal authorities are alleged to be recovering taxes 
for the period of full one year from the brick manufacturers for the huts. 
It would be fair to recover taxes from them for half-year only. The same 
difficulties are also faced by the Kalyan brick manufacturers. Further, 
bricks from Kalyan are transported to Bombay in Country Crafts throngh the 
Thana creek. For some time past the brick carrying country crafts are unduly 
detained at the Customs outpost with the result that instead of making 
one trip to and fro from Kalyan to Bombay in two days it now takes double 
the time i.e. four days with the result that supply gets delayed and transport 
has become costlier resulting in higher prices of bricks. This matter may be 
investigated and unnecessary hardship, if any, may be removed. 

Whether Government should undertake brick manufacture departmentally 
or it should give aid to private parties directly for ensuring the increased 
production and supply of bricks at reasonable rates will be discussed later 
in t.he report. 

Sand. 

Sand supply to Bombay is mainly from the river Ulhas, the several sources 
along which lie between Mumbra and Bbayander. Some sand comes from 
Dharamtar as well as from Virar. Sand is quarried and transported from 
the river bed by country crafts as well as by dredgers and barges. Presently 
there are five dredgers between Ghodbunder and Mumbra out of which fo10 
dredgers are in continuous operation. The total sup}·ly of sand in Bombay 
at present is about 2,00,00,000 eft. The sand deslers have to depend mostly 

(o.o.P.) MO·B H 5472-3 
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011 the whims and fancies of the owners who bring sand in their country craft& 
to Mahim bnnder, etc. According to them the conntry craft owners cannot be 
relied upon for regular supply of sand at a steady rate. The demand for 
sand is growing. Transport by railway wagons apart from the heavy trans
port cost involved is undependable because of the uncertainty of availabili~y 
of wagons. These conditions have placed the country craft owners ~ 1 
a dictating position. Moreover there are not enough country crafts to pi y m 
this trade. The demand for sand with the prqposed increased building 
activity would be nearly doubled. According to the sand dealers the existing 
resources will not be able to cope with the demand and ways and means will 

. have to be devised to dredge the required quantities of sand regularly 
from the river bed and to make reliable arrangements to transport the same. 
The Penal agrees with the above view of the said dealers, and considers1 
that it would be absolutely necessary to add two more qredgers to the existing 
fleet and to employ diesel trucks for transporting sand to Bombay. Which 
Agency should acquire and employ the dredgers and the diesel trucks will 
be considered hereafter. 

The present high pric~, of sand in Bombay is considered to be mainly due 
to the heavy Railway freight. The sand dealers stated that before the war 
the Railway freight for a 600 eft. wagon was about Rs. 15 which was increased 
to about Rs. 35 for 600 eft. wagon during mid-war and it is now about Rs. 105 
for a 600 eft. wagon. The Railway freight has thus increased seven times 
which accounts for the increased price of sand. The Panel does not know 
how far. it will be possible to pursuade the Railways to reduce the Railway 
freight but if cost of sand has to be cheapened efforts will have to be made 
in obtaining a sizable reduction in the Rai!w&y freight and in a steady d1ily 
supply ofwagons required. 

Crushed stone metal and broken stone. 

The Penal does not anticipate much difficulty• in the supply of crushing stone 
metal as private parties would come forward to instal crushers according 
to the d~mand of the material in the market if they are satisfied that such 
demand IS steady. There are numerous hills and quarry sites round about 
Bomba! and installation of crushers to exploit them should not be difficult. 

Cameni. 

· With _the P-.:o!'osed increased building construction the requirement of 
cement m additton to the present consumption in Bombay will be about 
1,00,000 tons per year. The cement supply position is becoming easier 
from year to year due to increasing production of cement and the Panel 
oonsiders that it will not be difficult to obtain the additio~al 1 00 000 ton.a 
of cement per year as required. ' ' 

Steel. 

. ~he supply position of steel is presently very precarious and this material 
Jl! m extremely short supply. The buildings in Bombay have necessarily 
to be multi-storeyed structures and the use of steel cannot therefor ba 
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,avoided. For implementing the proposed increased building construction 
.ru:mnally 221~00 ~ons of additional s~eel would be required. The existing 
difficult pos1t1on IS expected to last till the three plants under construction 
in the country go into operation by the end of 1960 or thereabout. It 
.appears therefore impossible to launch on any big scale building construction 
inlmediately. But considering the fact that supply of steel from 1961 onwards 
would ease, the intervening period of about ·two years would be useful 

. for planning, gearing up all agencies and in getting ready for commencing 
construction on a large scale thereafter. 

Timber. 
'Teak timber for building purposes is already in short supply in the country. 

Our forest yield a very small percentage of building teak but they have vast 
resources of inferior and secondary species of timber. • In future building 
{lOnstruction on a large scale therefore, we shall have to use hard and soft 
wood timbers after treating and seasoning them. This matter has been 
under the ·active consideration of the State Government and the Chief 
Conservator of Forests has proposed installing treatment and seasoning 
plants at four places in this State at Waghai, Ghodbunder, Paratwada and 
Balarshaw. · The Panel would like to stress here the great ungency of this 
matter and the necessity of installing the seasoning plants most expeditiously. 
Unless the seasoning plants are installed and treated and seasoned hard 
and soft wood timber is IJlade available building construction on a large 
scale at reasonable cost would not be possible. . 

Just prior to the last war and particularly in the post-War period the 
·provision of housing acco=odation presented a very difficult problem, 
almost throughout the world. It has been realized that the housing problem 

·owes its existence to the .disparity between supply and demand. Various 
factors operated in retarding the growth of housing· accommodation and in 
accentuating the situation. The ·Rent. Control legislation for example 

·seemed to aggravate the ecomomic difficulty which private enterprijle 
experienced in obataining a profitable return on money invested in low 
cost housing, high interest rates on building loans, steep rise in land prices 
:and increased building costs all combined to place further obstacle in the 
way of supplying the growing need of cheap dwellings. The net result 
has been that it has been found impossible to provide sufficient or satisfactory 
:acco=odation for the low income groups by methods of unassisted private 
:supply. It has been accepted throughout the world that housing for the 
low income groups will have to be provided at public expense and at heavily 
subsidised rents. The cost of housing therefore, is a matter of primary 
importance to the State. 

In countries where housing has been accepted as a Public Service, the 
housing policies there have been directed towards rationalization in three 
respects, firstly (1) Building Finance, secondly in (2) the land policy and 
thirdly in the matter of (3) technical methods, materials and labour. The 
.stuay of low cost housing elsewhere emphasises the importance of proper 
planning or rather preplanning after setting up a target for a period of years. 
'This enables effective use being made of all available resources both men and 
:material. · 

(o.c.P.) MO-B H 5472-3a 
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It is possible to reduce buildin~ costs by weful planning.• If the
progra=e is spread over a pe':od of year, targets are fll:ed an~ the 
executive is given a free hand to 1mplement the _progra=e wrthout mter· 
ference from the administration it should be poas1b!e for the dep~ment. to· 
l!llpply essential buildmg =terials cheapl;r by placmg contr.ac~s wrth bl"lck 
kilns for a period of three to five years m advance and srmilar methods 
=Y be employed for procuring other buliding materials such a;> sand, 
crushed stone, etc. and building componen•s such as doors and wmdows,. 
all of which can be supplied to the contractor whose tender would then 
mostly be for labour only-Transport can be similarly handled. , 

Taking all factors into consideration and keeping in '?ew t~at has been 
stated above tl!is Panel makes the followmg recomnuondatums wrth regard to 
the essential' building 1I!Aterials for procuring them in sufficient quantities 
and of proper quality and at reasonable costs :-

Bricks. 
The difficnlties met with by brick manufacturers in Bombay mainly are :

(1) Difficulty in obtaining suitable land for taking out clay for manu· 
factoring bricks. 

(2) Shortage and inferior quality of fuel. 
_(3) Shortage of transport. 

VWith regard to (1) Gove=ent should expeditiously make necessary land 
available to the brick 1I!Amlfacturers on payment by them of reasonable coal; 
either from Government waste land or by acquiring suitable private land. 
The brick =nufacturers =y be given the facility of paying such land cost 
in suitable instalments. -

VWith regard to (2) fil"ln arrangements should be made to supply coal of the 
requisite quality for brick =nufactuere. This can be done by making 
Railway wagons available to them as and when required . 

. fflith regard to (3) facilities should be afforded to the country craft owners 
to make a quick trip to and fro without unnecessary detention. This should 
be arranged in consultation with the customs authorities. 

The Panel further reco=euds that in order to improve the quality -of 
bricks and to bring about gradual standardization in brick 1I!Anufacture 
Gove=ent should undertake to instal a suitable plant and work it fo; 
moulding bricks, mechanically and for mechanizing' the other processes 
also. If Gove=ent puts up such a plant and works it successfully brick 
rnanufactur~r.s are bound to emu~te and follow the Gove=ent example .. 
By mecharuz~g the process of b~JCk ma17ufacture in big cities like Bombay, 
Calcutta, Dellu,Kanpur, etc. qunl1ty of briCks would be improved and standar
dized, dependance on manual labour will be =nirnised and prices will 
be stabilized. 

Sand. 

It would be necessary to augment san.d production to achieve double 
the present supply. This can. be done only by employing dredgers and barges 
and it is recommended that to begin with two more dredgers may be brought; 
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into operation between Mwnbra and Ghodbunder. If sand dredging is left 
·entirely in the hands of private trade Government will have little or no 
-control in assuring steady supply a reasonable price. The Panel is hence 
·of the opinion that Gove=ent may buy the two dredgers in partnership 
with experienced private parties in the sand trade. The responsibility of 
worl~ing the dredgers efficiently and economically should be that of the private 
parties. The terms of partnership may be discussed and settled by Govern
ment. 

Transport of sand from Ghodbunder, etc. will ha~e to be handled by diesel 
trucks. It may be left to private operators to put such trucks on the road. 

'Timber. 

Utmost use of soft and hard woods available in plenty in our forests should 
be made in building construction.. It can be done ouly if such timber is 
.supplied by the Forest Department after requisite treatment and seasoning. 

Teak timber used for building purposes is already in very short supply. 
Its cost being high it has raised the building costs. It is imperative therefore 
to install and operate seasoning plants at several suitable places in the State 
and to arrange as early as possible to supply treated and seasoned timber 
for building construction which apart from relieving the existing undue 
pressure on teak wood will also help in reducing building costs. The Panel 
strongly recominends that Government should take most expend.itious steps 
to install treatment and seasoning plants at suitable places in the State. 

·General. 

The Panel would like to impress upon the Government the fact that for 
making effective use of all available resources in men and materials the 
programme of construction should be preplauned and approved at leasi; 
three years in advance. 

The targets fixed for each years in the programme should be implemented 
as per the schedule and the Executive Department should be organised and 
:geared up accordingly in advance. 

K. v. APTE, I 
B. P. KAPADIA, ~ 

S. H. PARELKAR, J 
C. R. DESAI. 

Members. 

MOTICHAND G. SHAH (Convener). 

<Oi'FICE oF THE BoMBAY HousiNG BoARD : 

Esplanade Maidan, Fort, Bombay 1. 
--Dated 31st July 1958. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMUNICATIONS AND TRAFFIC PANEL 

By one of those strange tricks which the Fates are wont to play upon man 
kind, the great City of Bombay developed out of a tiny settlement in one of the 
many islands in the beautiful bay from which there is a belief that Bombay 
-derived its name, at least for the Portuguese, who bequeathed " BOM 
BAHIA", to the British as a dowry for their Queen. There is, of course, 
another story which says that Bombay is a corruption of" MilliBHAI ",the 
Goddess that presides over a famous temple in the City. Whatever its origin, 
in those days of warfare between neighbouring States, an island was a safe 
fortress. On this island, the British sheltered themselves ; and during the 
ages the small settlement has blossomed into a great city, which boasts on 
its crest the motto " Urbs Prima in Indis ". 

Wrule it was an accident of history that determined the choice of this port, 
. it was equally the factor of geography which determined the size and shape 
of the City. For the island is a narrow one and lends itself largely to a longi

. tudinallaying of roads, leading from the tip of Colaba in the South to the 
mainland in the North. Naturally, being an island so shaped, the spill-over 
can ouly be across bridges into the mainland and the North ; and equally 

. naturally, the traffic lanes are so positioned. If the Port had grown on the 
mainland, the City's geographical features would have led to a normal develop
ment of the means of communications ; but the sitting of the Port on the island 
has made developmental expansion extremely difficult. 

Unfortunately, within the· narrow confines of the island has developed 
a vast city which is a testament to the acquisitive nature of man who has put 
the small amount of land available to him to the best possible use-the best 
being interpreted as the most lucrative, without regard to the rights and 
comforts of his neighbours. If an example of man's inhuminity to man i11 
sought, Bombay supplies the finest sample ! 

With the electrification of the Railway's Suburban Services, there has been 
a movement towards the Suburbs which have developed to .some extent but 
not as fast as they might have done if space allowed for the arteries which 
would carry the fiow of men and materials from the suburbs to the city in 
a reasonable amount of time. However, though electrification came fairly 
early, the phenomenal development of the internal combustion engine did 
not take place for some time with the result that traffic has outgrown the 
means of communication, and the old-time roads are unable to carry the heavy 
and speedy traffic that is now offering. Coupled with that handicap is th11 
pre-eminence enjoyed by Bombay among the cities of India, for it is no idle 
boast for the Bombayite to declare that out of five major industries established 
in the country, three are located in or near Bombay. While this has further 
strengthened the claim of Bombay to be first city in India, it has imposed 
.a heavy burden on its citizens ; for congestion in the houses and on the ro adil 
has reached a stage where no palliatives in the shape of skyward structure~~ 
and street widening can have the effect of providing decent accommodation and 
-carrying traffic at the speed at which modern commerce demands movement. 
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The problem of traffic congestion c~n be viewed from two angles. ~ne is 
to tackle it from its own peculiar destderatum of the need for a suf!ictently 
wide network of main roads and side streets to be able to carry the traffic. 
It is possible also to view this problem from a wider angle, for it must not be 
forgotten that traffic congestion is tho concomitant of pop~lation C?ngest_ion, 
and population congestion is the resultant of traffic congestwn. It .'s obvwus 
that if movement were free and fast, there would not be any necessity to con
glomerate within the City of Bombay in close proximity to places of work. 
It is equally obvious that if residences and business houses and industrial 
units were placed in the suburbs, tho congcstiot:t in the city would not be as 
heavy as it is today. 

The Communications and Traffic Panel have therefore viewed the problem 
from the wider angle, and it is on this account that its first and main recom
mendation is to the effect that the error of history must be corrected and the 
handicap of geography must be overcome by developing a city on the main
land side of the Bay. Such a development would have multiple effects. First
ly, it would relieve the pressure on tho railways and the roadways that now 
have to move a considerable amount of traffic between the North and the South: 
secondly, it would provide room for the development of a Port on the other 
Bide of the Bay, thereby again reducing the demand for transport in the City 
of Bombay ; and thirdly, it would open to the possibility of the develop
ment of a new township, which would in time not only draw away from the 
island of Bombay the over-flow of the industrial units and residential colonies, 
but also enable the city to develop in an orderly manner. 

Main Recommendation. 

After great thought and deliberation and after considering all the pros and 
cons of the matter, even after taking into account the relief that might be 
afforded by the sinking of an underground railway in the city, or by the deve
l~pment of an elevated roadway over the railway lines, or by the coMtrncLion 
either of a turutel under the Harbour or alternatively of a ropeway across the 
bay to connect the city with the main land at Uran, not to mention the avai
la~le palliatives, such as street widening, new main roadq, sub-ways, over
bridges and the like, it is the unanimous recommendation of the Communi
ca~io~s and Tr~ffic Panel th~t the highest priority should be given to the 
buildmg of a rat!-cum-road lmdge across the Thana creek, Iinkin" Kurla with 
Karjat. It is realised that this is a big venture ; but it has be~n proved by 
act~al su_rveys that there is no technical difficulty in building such a bridge. 
It _Is re~hsed that a good deal of finance will be required, but a much greater 
price Will have to be paid, for without such a development the City of Bombay 
would for ever remain "Cabined, cribbed and confined" within its narrow 
limits. It is realised that the building of the bridge alone will not immediately 
solve the problem ~nd. provide relief to the citizens of Bombay, and to the 
country at large, winch Is so depcnd~nt on the Bombay Port, but it is believed 
that ~o:vernment· has, or can acqutred the po"·er to ensure that the for~ing 
of this hnk between Bombay and the maittland would not result in slaj!llllt ion 
b~~ause greedy _landlords would make the development of that area prohi
bitively expensive, or because the necessary services (water drainage 
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electricity, market, schools, etc.) would not be available, or because Govern-· 
ment itself would not give the lead in shifting some of its offices into that area. 
In any case, the area would have to be brought under a Development Plan 
immediately, so that we are not ham-strung in our objective of creating a new 
township to accepted modern standards. · 

The ex-G. I. P. Railway Engineers as a post-war investigation Project took 
up a Preliminary Engineering Survey for a double track electrified broad
gauge railway line between Kurla and Karjat in 19·16. The main object of 
the investigation was to shorten the distance between Bombay and Poena, 
and if the l'roject materialised it would open up the country opposite to the 
Island of Bombay within easy reach, for industrial development. 

The proposed alignment crossed the Thana Creek near Trombay on the 
Kurla side of the Island of Bombay and near the Bela pur Salt Pans on the 
Karjat side on the main land. The survey operations across the Creek were 
unique and complex in nature and quite different from normal location survey 
operations on land. 

Investigaticns involved broadly the following operations :

(1) Base line and triangulation surveys of the area. 
(2) A preliminary Bamboo-Probe Reconnaissance of the area of the Creek. 
(3) Wash-boring (water jet boring) on selected cross-sections in the bed 

of the Cre~k. 
(4) Cor!l-boring operations on 8elected cro•s-scctioW'. 
(5) Tidal observations and velocity data. 
(6) Observations for navigational free-board over H.W.O.S.T. in the 

• main channel. 
(7) Sun·ey of the mud-fiats in the approaches to the Creek on either side. 

With the data collected in the field from these comple:.: investigations a 
preliminary design for the bridge was worked with the help of the Railway's . 
Consulting Eng:incrrs. The clearance for navigation was proposed at 44 ft. 
above the H.W.O.S.T. (High Water Ordinary Spring Tide Level) and this 
]JCight was kept only for the central channel for navigation spans. Various 
alternative designs were worked out, and the cost of the Bridge was approxi
mately estimated at .Rs. 5 crores. The Railway project as a whole from Kurla. 
to Karjat, including the birdge was estimated at Rs. 11 · 5 crores on the basis . 
of the cost of material and labour prevailing in 1948. 

From these data, it is clear that the practicability of the scheme is without 
question, and that foresight has been used in selecting the most suitable site, 
allowing even for navigational needs in the channel. The estimate which was 
maf.e some years ago was that a rail-cum-road bridge of a length of two miles 
with two tracks of railway lines and two lanes of roadways would coot about 
six crores of rupees and that the approaches on both sides probably add another 
two crores to the cost; but the Panel is of the view that even if the revised 
estimate due to inflation of prices is of the order of 111 crores of rupees, it is 
a scheme which must be pursued with vigour ; for it is evident that by the 
construction of a highway across the Thana Creek ; numerous objectives. 
would be achieved at one stroke, namely, development of a new township~. 



:with all the attendant advantages ; availability of open ~paces ; dispereaJ 
-of industries and relief from pressure on the Port, on the Railways and on tha 
:Municipality, which already are unable to cope with the demand for their 
,services. 

The Panel have deliberately made no recommendation about the levy of 
_-a " toll" on the users of the bridge, for that is a matter for high-level policy 
decision; but, if finance is an obstacle, then obviously notional objectiona 

-.to a toll will have to be waived, 

There is little doubt that the development of the mainland opposite the 
·Island of Bombay would really be a master-stroke ; the progress of the country 
would seem to demand the siting of a new township on the mainland of the 
. God-given harbour of Bombay. For it would permit the building of a seriea 
of docks, which would serve as termini of the vast inter-land of .Maharashtra 
and Andhra, eliminating Bombay's precarious dependance on the bridgea 
which link the island to the mainland. From the angle of security, a port 
on the Eastern side of the Bay would be ideal. In any case, the Defence 
Services would most certainly welcome such a development ; immediately, 
even without a railway connection, access to the Bombay-Poona route is easy. 
It is understood that. consideration has already been given to the building of 
a Naval Harbour in that area ; and if such a lead is followed, the growth of 
;a Satellite town would be a matter of course. 

It is hardly necessary to detail the many advantages that would flow from 
early Government action towards the development of this area, by the provision 
-of a bridge, by the freezing of land prices and by the introduction of a Town 
Development Plan. Once the further growth of the Island of Bombay is halted, 

·the problems of the city will almost automatically solve themselves, or at least 
-diminish in urgency and intensity. 

Other Tecommendations.-While it is acknowledged by all Members that such 
-a connection between Kurla and Karjat would considerably reduce the pressure 
· on land, open spaces in the city and on the present roads and the existina 
·suburban rail services; while it would also shorten the length of the nation:t 
highway to Poona and reduce the pressure on the two railway bottleneck& 
at Thana and at Kalyan, some additional relief to the existing city of Bombay 
would still be necessary. The Panel has noted with regret that progress on 
the Eastern and the Western highways has been slow and it is recommended 

·that the greatest urgency be imported into the completion of these Highway& 
before the end of the Second Five-Year Plan period. With an increase in the 
tempo of their construction, a fillip would be given to the making of the side
roads, thereby opening up vast areas in the immediate suburbs which are at 

. present lying undeveloped for want of communications. It is perhaps not 
. realised that thousands of acres of land, north of the aerodrome, between the 

Eastern and the Western Highways are awaiting ouly the provision Qf neces
sary services, such as roads, drainage, water and electricity, berfore they can 
embrace about a lakh of people in decent human houses. 

Geographically the island of Bombay is about 10 miles long North-Soutlt 
.;and about 2! miles wide East-West. Besides, with the business centre located 
--in the South, viz., iu the Fort area, the movement of traffic is South warda in 
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the morning and Northwards in the evening. To cater for these enormou.rv 
streams of traffic, there exist today only two main North-South Ro' ds-one 
along Gokhale Road, Cadell Road, Annie Besant Road, Love Grove Road, 
Peddar Road, Opera House, 1\Iarine Drive or Queen's Road and the other,. 
Vir.cent Road, Pare! Road, Victoria Garden Road, Ibrahim Rahimtoolla. . 
Road, 1\Iohemadali Road and Dadabhai Naoroji Road. 

_ There are two other arteria being cut-one an Eastern link along Mori Road,
~ion Road, Rafiahmed Kidwai Road, Sewri, Cotton Green, Reay Road and 
Frere Road which would relieve the traffic generating from and to the Harbour 
and the Railway terminals (Carnac Bunder and Wadi Bunder), and the other 
a Central link along Tulsi Pipe Road starting from Mori Road along Dadar· 
Railway Station crossing Gokhale Road, Delisle Road, Fergusson Road and 
joining Haines Road near Mahalaxmi and Clerk Road, which would lessen· 
the presence on lllohammadali Road. It is regretted that due to difficulties, the 
constnwtion of a main highway connecting Frere Road via Reay Road and 
Sewree to Wadala has been bogged. "With the construction of this road, there· 
would be available four main highways running across the Island in a North
South direction ; and these highways, prohibited to lorries and animal-drawn 
traffic during peak hours, would remove the repugnance of people to flock· 
to the suburban dormitory areas. These roads are being constructed by the, 
. Municipal Corporation as part of their ordinary programme, but if they are. 
accorded a priority and if necessary, given help by Government (by way of 
finance and easy r< quisition of land at a nominal cost), they could be 
aompleted within two to three years. 

It was felt that the time had come when advantage should be taken of the 
bits of road that skirt the sea, so as to provide a highway for fast moving traffic 
which would start at Nariman Point and come out at lila him. For this purpose, 
two alternative schemes were considered-one, a scenic road right along the 
edge of the sea alor.g the lllalabar Hill to link up with Worli and thereafter· 
along the edge of lila him Creek to link up with Bandra ; the other, a tunnel· 
under the lllalabar Hill, so as to obviate the detour along Government House •. 
This road would connect Chowpatty Sea Face with Hornby Vellard with acess 
at ;unction of Bhulabhai Desai Road and Napean Sea Road; or alternatively 
Chow-pa ty Sea Face with Bhulabhai Desai Road. This road would be on the 
mo<kl of the auto-bahn, restricted only to motor cars. Details of the ex
penditure involved in these schemes could be worked out and whichever was
deemed feasi· le could be adopted, but it must be stated that to this scheme 
the Panel did not agree to give a high priority. 

For many years, the town-planners of Bombay have toyed with the idea
of providir g the citizens with an underground railway. Cmtainly, the size· 
and importance of Bombay justify serious consideration of any scheme that 
would make for , heap and speedy communication. The Panel noted that, 
in the opinion of all exper s, such a mode of conveyance would prove a success
as a commercial enterprise, since there are no technical difficulties in the way. 
Many authorities have drawn up schemes and the Panel had the advantagt} 
of studyiP.g three of the recent, well-documented proposals. The one recently· 
8Ubniltted by Shri Y. N. Neigashi, Director General and Chief Adviser of Teite· 
Rapid T; ansit Authority of Tokyo, the Panel noted with some measure of. 
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. .s~r~e, envisagas an underground ;ail'_V'<lY costing Rs. 28· 50 c~ores and 
. eover"ng a total distance of over 8 miles m the area of the m~tropohs south of 
Bella~is Road. This scheme was not considered suitable as it would not fttlly 
meet the requirements. 

On the same principle, namely;"r;,stricted utility, the proposal to lin_k up 
Victoria Terminus with Churchgat~ by a cut-and-cover underground railway 
is not favoured. The Panel also studied the earlier scheme for au underground 
railway in the whole Island of Bombay to be built in two stages-betW'een 
:l!fuseum and Victoria Gardens for a start and thereafter bet\Veen Byculla 
and Dadar. This is au altog9ther more attractive proposition because surface 
con<restiou is heaviest within the old 1\Iunicipal limits of Bombay. Purely 
fro~ the traffic point of view, such a pr~posal wo?~d be supported ?Y the 
Communications and Traffic Panel ; but lU r, cogrnt10n of the necess1ty for 
improving conditions in the city proper, it was acknowlecgod that account 
would have to be taken of the wider recommendations of the Study Group, 
one of which would be to the effect that the population should be restricted 
to a figure of about 20 la.khs, if the citizens of Bombay are to enjoy the ameni
ties usually available to modern cities. It would also be necessary to watch 
·the effects, on the one hand, of the ban on new industries in the City and the 
. oth,r, of the development of industrial and housing areas in the suburbs with 
a n·J\'T Flora Fountain sited on the reclaimed laud at Dharavi or further north 
at Kurla, or even at Thana. On that account, it was generally agreed that 
the construction of an undergl'Ound railway should not receive· th~ first priority 
in the recommendations. The l\Iunici~:al Authoritis, whose responsibility 
it will be to undertake the venture, should l.owever continue to devote attention 
towards this objective, so that at the appropriate time, all relevant datiL are 
available. 

The Panel also gave great thought to the proposal formulated by certain 
Engineers for the construction of a tunnel under the Harbour at a cost of 

. approximately Rs. 25 crores :which would provide facilities for rail as well as 
road traffic. Even apart from its financial implications which it was felt 
would continue for some time to be beyond the capaity of the city, it was 
agreed that the advantage of bridge over the Thana Creek tiu out weigh any 
advantaga such a tunnel would claim. It cannot also be overlooked that 
such a link would tend to attract traffic to the heart of the city which 
is already congested. On technical grounds too, the undergrouucl tunnel 
would be an infinitely more difficult proposition. Therefore, the Panel 
regrettably came to the conclusion that atleast for th~ next 25 yaars such 
a proposal could be shelved. 

Fortunately, the three organisations that cater for surface traffic in the 
City of Bombay are alive to the present needs as well as the future, demands. 

·The B.E.S. and T., which runs a monopolised tram and bus service in the 
City, has been progressively incr;msing the services, particularly in the shape 
of ~o~ble deck bu~es ; a!'d very: ~ely some tram routes are being discontinued 
as It 18 the experience m all Cltl" s that trams are acting as a drag on sp

3
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movement and occupy an out-of-pro: < rtion space on the roads, even though 
they offer the cheapest form of transport. The following table indicates both 
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the changing needs of a fast-developing c:ty as well as the gradual increase in 
the demands for a speedy service :-

Number Passengers Number of Passengers 
Year. of buses carried. trams in carried. 

in service. scrvico 

1952-53 343 22,66,77,000 248 21,32,41,000 

1953--54 377 25,82,71,000 253 20,31,47,000 

1954-55 437 29,17,14,000 246 19,57,56,000 

1955-56 492 32,35, 72,000 240 18,66,09,000 

1956--57 548 36,79,21,000 213 17 ,40,85,00()-

1957-58 624 41!96,51,000 205 17,66,67,000 

Having regard to the shape a.nd size of the roads and the increase in private 
motor cars, it is feared that the physical limit ha~ now been rea<hed and that 
the routes cannot take any more vahicles. With street widening, with the 
provision of parking places and such other palliatives, a little increase in bus 
service may be possible, but not much relief can be expected from. that source. 

Symptomatic of the growth in the city's population is the pressure on the 
two ra.ilwa ys' suburban services. From year to year, traffic has been mounting 
and the railways are facing a very serious problem. The following figures 
show very clearly the upward tr~nd of suburban traffic on the two railways :-

1953-54. 1954-55. 1955-56. 1956--57. 1057-58. 

·Central Railu.:ay-
Passengers .. 140,716,000 147,276,000 139,193,POO 171,859,000 171,878,000 

Number of 200,062 200,343 202,541 205,936 206,876 
trains. 

Western Rail-
way-
Passengers .. 153,724,000 162,941,000 177,764,000 180,330,000 207,980,000 

Number of 106,316 107,621 lli,031 121,628 
trains. 

Even with all these e:~.-tensions, the traffic problem will still continue to be 
a serious one · a.nd the Panel have determined that all available palliatives· 
should be exPlored without delay. Wherever feasible, bottle-necks must be 
eliminated. Street widening is not only ~ slow process but a very e~ensi~e 
proposition. During the course of a deta1led stu~y of the traffic conditiOns m 
the city, it became apparent that slow down pomts, where streams of traffic 
are continuously dam .ed, conld b~ considerabl~ reduced_; and the Panel 
has come to the uiJ.animous conclus1on that certam remedml measures must 
be applied.· It is true that with the opening of two additional main roads-
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ene from Frere Road along Reay Road and Jackeria Masjid Bunder to King's 
Circle and the otheri from Tulsi Pipe L ne Road, connecting Haines Road with 

· Mori Road at !l:Iahim, the congastion will be reduced on the main arteries 
functioning at present, namely, (a) Marine Drive, Peddar Road, Hornby Vellard, 
Gokhale Road and Lady Jamshedji Road and (b) Mohamedali Road, Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola Road Victoria Garden Road, Pare! Road and Vincent Road. 
Relief would also be afforded to another North-South Channel, namely Queen's 
Road La.mington Road Arthur Road. De'Lisle Road and Gokhale Road. 
But the problem at KeU:p's Corner is such as to call for a spirited application 
of modern methods of transport. Everyday between 10-30 and 11-00 in the 
morning and between 6-30 and 7-00 in the evening, over 1,200 vehicles con· 
centrate on that spot. On this account, as well as on account of the example 
that will be set to the country, which looks for Bomba:· for enlightened policy; 
the Panel is of the unanimous opinion that a fly-overbridge should be con
l!tructed, so as to reduce the pressure at Kemp's Corner. Estimates vary but 
at the outside, the cost will not exceed Rs. 20 lakhs. It is heartening to know 
that the llfnnicipal Corporation has decided to widen to a breadth of 70 feet 
the Peddar Road and the Warden Road, both of which take most of the brunt 
of the South-North traffic. 

The congestion at Kemp's Corner can also be relieved by widening the Tardeo
Road which is scheduled to be a road of 100 ft. width. Simultaneously, the 
Kennedy Bridge would have to come in for widening, and it is understood 
that the Corporation is prepared to effect this improvement, but matters 
cannot be brought to head due to diffieulties of obtaining land from the Govern
ment of Bombay and securing the required amount of Steel. 

The inevitable conclusion forced upon the Panel by all this is that a High
Powered Co-ordination Committee to iron out matters between the Govern
ment, the Municipal Corporation, the Railways, the Port Trust, and other 
Public utilities is absolutely essential and should be formed at once. 

The foregoing reco=endations relate to the roads in the Island of Bombay 
itself, but the position in respect of roads linking the city with the suburbs is 
equally stagnant, for the Bombay-Agra Road in the East and the Ghodbunder 
Road in the West are the only arterial roads leading to the main land. These 
roads are t~o ~rrow (ha'c'.ly 18 to 30 feet wide) to cater for the heavy traffio 
of a great CJty ~ike B?mbay. No do~bt, the Eastern and Western Highways, 
under constructiOn, will be completed m the near fut.ure ; but the importance of 
these two roads, viz., Bombay-Agra Road and the Ghodbundcr Road will not. 
be diminished at any time ; hence the need that they should the;efore be 
widened sufficiently. ' ' 

It is understeod that they are to be brought up to 70 ft. staudard-100 ft. 
would indeed hav~ been desirable to carry four lanes of traffic and to provide 
footpaths on the side.s.. The cost o~ their widening only up to Bhandup , n the 
East and J ogeshwan m the West IS over Rs. 1 crore, and the Municipal Cor
poration, with its limite~ finances, !a _bound to ~ake a number of years to com
plete the works. On this account, rt Is for consideration whether the Central or 
the State Government should not be required to render assistance in completing· 
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these_ li~ which. are vitally important today.. It would not be correct to 
remam sat1sfied With the construction of the Eastern and Western Highways in 
the construction of which the Central and State Governments and the Mdni
cipal Corporation be~r the expense in equal proportio!J.. It is for consideration 
whether the expenditure on the widening of the existing two roads could not 
be distributed in a similar manner. 

Links with the Express Highways. 

The Express Highways today extend ouly up to Thana and Dahisar and will 
take some yea~s to complete. If certain stretches of these Highways could be 
completed ea~lier, large tracts of land made available immediately for develop
ment where mdustry and the populace could easily shift. One such cross
road would link up Borivli and Dahisar on the West with Bhandup and Mulund 
on the East, serving also Bombay's picturesque lake district. Another would 
connect Malad and Goregaon on the West with Vikroli on the East. A third 
would provide easy co=unication between Andheri (South of the Rail
way station) on the West and Ghatkoper in the East. The existing link 
between Borivli via Ghodbunder to Thana would need to be· widened and 
resurfaced, so as to bring it to a national highway: standard, as it would pro
vide another valuable link between the Eastern and the Western Highways. 

In line with these reco=endations are the other proposals that the sub-way 
at Santa Cruz must be extended or, if that is not possible, another sub-way cut 
so as to give free and easy access to the Aerodrome. While this would ouly 
help traffic, proceeding to the Air-Port from the City, an overbridge across 
the Western Railway's lines between Vile Parle and Jogeshwari would be 
necessary to afford similar facilities to traffic originating in the northern part 
of the Suburbs. 

The time has come to plan for the segregation of different traffics, so as to 
permit easier and speedier movement, without the impediments of cross traffic 
and intersecting traffic. For this purpose, consideration js suggested to the 
proposal that two through highways may be perfected to carry vehicles to 
the Western and Eastern suburbs along the Western and Eastern Coast lines of 
the island, giving the maximum facilities for direct flow and discouraging 
frequent deviation. These two highways might be linked towards the Northern 
part of the City by a broad road so that vehicles might negotiate between them 
and also filter through the link into Central Bombay. The outline of an 
Eastern and the Western highway already exists along Frere Road ~nd Reay 
Road on the East and along Marine Drive, Hornby Vellard, Dr. Annie Besant 
Road on the West. Along the Eastern aspect, it would be necessarr:to connect 
the Northern extreme of Reay Road with Sion Causeway by a direct route 
through Sewri and Eastern Matunga. The road width ~f. Frere road and 
Reay road is more than adequate for the. needs of the ant1~1pated load and 
by giving a fair surface over the entire w1dth of ro~d, mult1-lane traffic ~uld 
de encouraged, thereby giving a better road-attractiOn value and exped1t1ous 
Disposal of load. On the West, the width of Marine Drive, Hornby Vellard and 
Lr. Annie Besant Road is adequate but there is bottle-necking ~etween Wilson 
College and Mabalaxmi Junction. It would be necessary to rmprove a road 
width between these two points, and if possible to s_e~ega~e the flow of 
suburban bound traffic from local traffic, A tunnel, proVJdmg BIX lanes oftraffic 

(<J.C.P.) KO·B H M72-! 



between Chowpatty and the Western Seafa{le and then an embankment on thn 
Western seaface to Mahalaxm.i continuing six lanes of traffic, would eliminate 
t.he trouble daily experienced along Huges Road, Kemp's Comer and Pedder 
Uoad. Further along there is another bottle-neck, as North of Dr. Annie 
Besant Road along Prabhadevi ~~· the road width again _becomes suddenly 

-narrow and interferes with expeditious traffic flow. Followmg the concept of 
segregating suburban bound traffic from local traffic, it would be ideal to create 
an embankment along the Western seaface between 1\lahalaxmi and 1\lah im. 
A link from this road in an easterly direction over Tilak Bridge up to the 
Eastern Highway would also be necessary. 

These recommeu""dations relate to movements between the North and the 
South, but the City of Bombay has suffered also from lack of cross-connections 
between the East and the West. The Panel have all along been mindful of the 
fact that the cutting of new roada, and the widening 9f existing on~s is almost 
a dream ; ·and it is only after consideration of all possible factors and of the 
feasibility of the scheme that ttiey have again unanimously recommended that 
Mahim and Sion should be linked by an over-bridge north of Mahim station. 
This recommendation is made after keeping in mind the proposal to cut 
a road across the Bandra Causeway to link up the Eastern with the Western 
Express Highway. 

A priority list for the over-bridges over the two Railways for connecting the 
E!1St-West links has been formulated. According to this, a very high priority 
has been given to the over-bridge on the North of Mori Road and 1\lahim Station. 
This road forms part of the Dharavi c:evelopment Scheme where a dyke has 
been proposed to keep back the sea water from the lowlying area of Dharavi. 
This SchEll!le may take time to materialise but it is necessary that the work on 
this 100 ft. road should be taken up immediately, 88 it will also form the main 
link to the Tulsi Pipe Road and the Eastern thoroughfare. 

The cost of each over· bridge is estimated to be from Rs. I 0 Iakha to 
Rs. 25 lakhs depen<ling upon the length of the bridge. These projects are very 
urgently required and will have to be given a top prioritv>-, if the present bottle
necks in the traffic are to be removed. The question of sharing the cost bet.ween 
the Central Government, State Government and the Municipality will have to 
be discussed at a high level conference. 

Similarly, the sinking of sub-ways for vehicular traffic ha.<l now become in
escapable : the urgency extends to one to connect Princess Street with Marine 
Drive, a second to connect Mahatma Gandhi Road with Cross 1\Iaidan and 
Carnegie Road with Queen's Road, a third to connect Opera House with 
Chowpatty would provide great relief to traffic. 

Pedestrian traffic. 

On the roads, the pedestrian is as important as, or perhaps more important 
than,_ the motorist, and unless adequate footpaths along the roads and safe 
crossmgs across the roads are provided, it is likely that he will create trouble for 
both, in addition to the congestion created by his presence. The Municipal 
Corporation has made a begiw;llng by providing a Sub-way at Churchgate, but 
several more are necessary mainly at Bori Bunder, Marine Lines, Charni Road, 
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Opera House, Bheudy Bazar, Khodadad Cir~le and iu fact on several oth•r 
maiu road~. The importa?-ce of such a rueasur; can be guag~d from the heavy 
concen~rat10n of ped~trams t~at occurs at such places during peak hours. 
Accordmg to the Police, there 1s considerable pedestraiu-vehicular conflict at 
Opera ~ouse, Charni Road, l\Iarine Lines, Dhobi Talao, Bori Bunder, Flora 
Fountam and Churchgate Street. 

. Concomita_nt wi_th the concentratim1 ,,f industries and population in the 
1mportant mty of Bombay, there has been an increase in the number of 
vehicles. The number of private cars _and trucks registered during th~ years 
1953, 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957 and 1958 (half-year) are asunder:-

Year. Private Cars. Trucks. 
1953 23,200 7,000 

1951 25,200 7,321 

1955 26,405 7,823 

1956 26,200 8,130 

1957 32,145 10,751 

1958 (half-year) 12,959 10,500 

By normal standards the speed of movement is deplorably discouraging 
and if the traffic iucreases even half as fast as it has done during the past five 
years, the citizen is likely to suffer considerably from slow-moviug traffic. 
It is natural that with iucreasing industrialization, with a. better standard 
of liviug and with perhaps progressive decreases iu the prjaes of cars and 
trucks, registrations will be heavier iu the years to come and therefore 
the Panel views with great concern the lack of any plan to deal with such 
a contiugency. 

Operation of Goods Trucks. 
The number of trucks on registration with the Road Transport Officer, 

Bombay is in the vicinity of 10,500. There is also a considerable turn over of 
velllcles registered iu the neighbouring States. Except iu very few cases, these 
trucks are parked and garaged on the roads, especially within the area bounded 
by Frere Road, Opera House, Girgaum, Lamiugton Road and Grant Road, to 
the detriment of other road traffic and to the consternation of busiuessmen and 
residents. In order to allow full scope for the development of road transport 
companies, a total ban on their operations within the city would be anti-social 
but it is very necessary to segregate all transport companies iuto the local 
which would afford facilities for garagiug off the roads and for suitable loading 
and unloading facilities. For this purpose, the Bombay Port Trust property 
and other open lands lying along the east of Frere Road, Reay Road, Cotton 
Green would be suitable, as also the wide and larga areas of Sewri and Wadala 
which could be ear-marked for this purpose. When this is done, rigid parking 
restrictions on other roads could be imposad without any hardship to the trade. 
Such a measure would reduce slow-downs and such heavily crowded roads as 
the Mohamedali Road, Lamingtou Road, Girgc.um Ror.d and Grant Ro.e.c:l .. 

(o.o.P.) uo-n H 6472-4n 
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Parking of Vehicles. 

Even to a casual visitor it is clear that while the roads are not broad enough 
to take the traffic, their utility is further restricted by th~ parking of vehicles. 
In due course it will be necessary to introduce parking metres so as to 
eliminate the ~se of streets as parking places, except for short intervals, but 
until such a development is forced upon t.he city, it is felt that a good deal of 
relief can be afforded by measures which are within the reach of the Police. 
In 1955, a survey was taken in the F~rt area which is t~e are11 where halting 
traffic is the greatest in the entire c1ty. It was established that there were 
2,649 parking stalls and that during the day t~e period 12.-511 vehicl~s halted 
in this area ; giving the turn over of 4 · 7 vehwles per available P:'rkmg stlJ:ll . 

. Since that year there has been an increase by over 30 per cent. ~ car regis
tration in the city and though no further census has been taken 1t would be 
within reason to consider that the demand would now be in the vicinity of 
six vehicles per available parking stall in this area. The Municipality have 
been concerning themselves with a plan to convert certain open spaces into 
car parks. As an instance, what can be done, is, on the one hand without 
impeding traffic' in general r.nd on the other without causing undue in on
venience to car owners. is that parking on the Dadabhoy Naoroji Road south 
of Pherozshah Mehta Road up to Rampart Row should be prohibited and that 
people whose offices are situated there should be persuaded into parking their 
cars to Mayo Road between the Public Works Departrr,~nt Office and the 
Prince of Wales Statue. as well as on Mahatma Gandhi Road along the edge 
of the Cross Maidan. Atleast these experiments should be tried out alth<•ngh 
at first there will be some complaints for people may have to wa.lk a few 100 
yards before reaching their cars it will gradually be appreciated that the 
inconvenience to the few would be greatly outweighed by the advantages to 
the many. 

A parking lot with a capacity of 200 parking stalls can be created at the 
Horniman Circle opposite the Town Hall. If developed on the modern lines 
this can take care o~ a number ~f cars which are parked for long hours on the 
road, thus surrendermg space which can be used for casual parking. 

Good roads and foot-paths contribute considerably to the free movement 
of t~ tra~c, both pedestrain and vehicular. · One of the most shattering 
experwnce 1s the frequent openings 'Of the roads by the public utilities. The 
roads ~e oper;ted ?Y the utilities under the powers vested in them under thier 
respectlv~ legiSlatiOns, whereas the restorations are to be effective by the 
Corp?ratwn. On account of lack of co-ordination, excavations are earned 
out m several cases no sooner a. road is constructed or re-surfaced ! It is 
necessary that the M~icipal Corporation should be armed with powers either 
to stop such excavatiOns or to force the utilities to provide duplicate services 
under the foot-~t~s whereby the excavations on the carriage-ways can be 
redu~ed to th~ mm~um. Alternatively cross tunnels or condiuts should be 
pro'?ded at smtable mterva.Is. across the road wherein the utility can lay their 
~emces. and thus free both ~Ides of the road. Legislation in this dir~ction is 
1mperat1 ~e. The. State Government coqld probably help the Municipal 
Oorporat~on to this end I!S early as possible. · 
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Staggering of traffic. 
The staggering of office hours would provide a. reasonable amount of relief 

without uudue dis-location of habits. After a great deal of discussion and 
after our interview with a number of employees who come to the Fort from 
various parts of the suburbs, as far as virar on the Western Railway and as 
far as Ambernath on the Central Railway the Panel came to the conclusion 
that staggering of office hours is both legitimate as well as feasible and that 
Government must set the lead in changing its hours of business. In this 
context, Government includes both the Central and the State Governments as 
well as Semi-Governmental Organisations such as the Municipalities and other 
Quasi-Government organisations. The recommendations are to the following 
effect:-

10 to 5 

11 to 6 

11-30 to !NO 

Railways, Government, Municipal and Quasi-Govern
ment offices. 

Banks and Insurance Companies. 

Commercial and Business Houses, Shops, etc. 

Obviously, as legislative action would not be possible, the fullest co-oper!l
tion will have to be solicited from Chambers of Commerce and other trace 
Associations. 

The Panel have not made any specific recommendations in regard to the 
various traffic measures adopted in other large cities, as the suitability of 
such methods is under the constant study of the Police Traffic authorities. 
Various ad hoc Committees have, from time to time, analysed the traffic pro
blem ; and it is understood that consideration is being given almost con
tinuously to whatever improvements are effected elswhere in the World. 

The Panel would recommend that for this ·purpose, the ad hoo Traffic 
Advisory Committ~e be strengthened by the inclusion of a Traffic Engineering 
Expert. 

The Panel have to reiterate that they have viewed the traffic problem from 
the wider angle of solving the problem of the CitY: of Bombay as a ~hole ; 
hence the emphasis on the development of a Satellite town on ~he mainland 
side of the Harbour of Bombay. 

S.M. A. PATHA.N, 
K. B. CARNAC, 
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REPORT OF THE INDUSTRIAL LOCATION PANEL 

1. Appointment of the Industrial Location Panel. · 

1.1 The Study Group appointed by Government in Political and Services 
Department Wlder Goverument Resolution No. MIS. 1157 /76643-B, dated 
14th March 1958 " to consider problems relating to congestion of traffic, 
deficiency of open spaces and playing fields, shortage .of housing and over
concentration of industry in metro-politan and suburban areas of Bombay 
City and to recommend specific measures etc. " decided in its first meeting _ 
to constitute five penels to consider the following groups of subjects :-(1) 
Housing and Housing Finance, (2) Building Materia.ls. (3) Land and Open 
Spaces and other Community Requirements, (4) Industrial Location and (5) 
Communications and Traffic. 

1.2. Accordingly, the Industrial Location PI1Il.el (ILP) was appointed with 
Dr. M. R. Mandlekar, Director of Industries as the Convenor, and 
Shri M.A.. Master, Shri N. V. Modak, Shri S. V. Desai, Public Health Engineer, 
Bombay Municipal Corporation 1md Shri K. V. Apte as members. 

2. Terms of Reference. 

2.1. The terms of reference of the ILP are as follows :-
(1) The panel will assess the extent of (a) growth of existing industrial 

units, (bllocation of new industrial units in the City over say last 15 years 
or so. 

(2) The Panel will consider the problems with reference to the location . 
of new industries and growth of existing units in the future having regard 
to availabilities of land, water, power, commWlication fcilities both in the · 
immediate overflow areas of the City and more distant locations. 

(3) Some assessment of possibilities of decentralisation of industry in the 
counteryside may be made. The progress in establishment of industrial 
estates elsewhere in the State as programmed in the Second Five-Year Plan 
period may be ascertained. Problems connected with industrial location 
as a part of the licensing powers under the Industries (Develompment and 
Regulation) Act, 1951, and as a part of the Municipal licensing may also 
be considered. 

3. Number of Meetings held. 

3.1. The ILP held in allll meetings. In the first meeting held on 9th 
June 1958, various aspects of the location of industries, existing and new ones, 
in the metropolitan and suburban areas were generally discussed. It was 
decided to first secure a map for Greater Bombay showing industrial and 
residential zones, open spaces, etc. and the main highways and arterial 
communications. 

8.2. The second meeting of the ILP was held on 23rd June 1958 when 
Shri Goc4mbe, Development Officer, Bombay Municipal Corporation, 
explained the maps for Bombay Island and suburban part of Greater Bombay. 



Some approximate 1neus allocated for industri?l. residential and other uaes 
were also given. These were based on the zonmg map placed before us aud 
were only provisional being broadly based on the Master ~Ian prepared 
in 1948 which we were given to understand had no legal sanctiOn then. We 
were further informed that the Bombay i\lunicipal CoiillJlis.•ioner has under
taken the preparation of a Development Plan for Greater Bombay under the 
Bombay Town Planning Act 1954 and this Plan when npproved by Govern
ment will have the proper legal sanction. The juxtaposition of highways 
and arterial roads with the industrial zones were noted and some general 
aspects of the provision of amenities like electricity, r_oads, rail fncili~ies, etc., 
in the industrial zones of the suburban areas were discttsSed. 

3.3. The third meeting of the ILP held on 4th August 1958 dis
cussed specific question relating to shifting of existing industries in the Island . 
and location of new industries in the Island areas. 

3.4. In the fourth meeting of the ILP held on 11th August 1958, further 
discussions took place on the various aspects of the questions relating to the 
development of induatries in the suburban areas in a planned manner. It 
was also decided that a draft report on the basis of discussions and material 
produced before Panel meetings might be prepared for the consideration of 
the members of the Panel. 

3.5. In the remaining meetings, the draft report was considered in detail 
and the revised draft incorporating the necessary modifications alld sugges
tions was signed by the members. 

All the meetings of the ILP were attended by Dr. M. R. Mandlekar and 
Shri JH. A. Master and all except one, by Shri K. V. Apte and all but two by 
Shri S. V. Desai, Shri N. V. Modak was unable to attend the first five 
meetings of the ILP primarily due to ill-health and other pre-occupations. 

· 3:6. Shri I. B. Patel, Deputy Secretary, Public Works Department, 
Shri B. B. Godambe, Development Officer, Bombay Municipal Corporation, 
Shri V. V. Divatin, Deputy Director of Industries, Shri D. S. Godbole 
;\as~tant Dire~tor of lnduatries (Engineering) and Shri J. D. Kale, Deputy 
Engmeer Public Works Department also participated in the discussions at 
110me of the meetings of ILP. 

4. Form of the Reports. 
4.1. It s~ms advisable for ~ ~o mention the lines on which the report is 

formulated m order to broadly mdicate at the outset the sequence of questions 
"nd problems dealt with in the report. 

~.2. In paraguph 5, We have felt it necessary to define oertain terms 
whi~ .are. used ~ev~ral times iu the Report and which may without proper 
definition m ~ll. hkeh~oo.d cr.eate confusio~. In parasgaph 6, we have touched 
upon the eXIstmg. distnbut10n of factories and workers, both in the Island 
?f Bon~ba:( and Its suburbs. Relevant observations on the growth of 
m.dustr~es 1ll Greate.r ~om bay in recent years have aL•o been made. In para
gtaph '• we have mdicated our approach to the problem of congestion iu 



relation to the existinl( cotwentmLion of indnstrie,; atul vrevcntinn of fnrther 
over-concentration in Greater Bombay,. In purugraplt 11, questions relating 
to industries in the Hands are cliscussecl in derail, from the point of view of 
•hifting of existing indtt•trie• "" well as location of new inrlustries and sub
Htantial expan ion of existing ones. Helevant observut.ions pc>rtainiug to 
large Neale industrieal tutit~ will be found under sub-paragraph 8. 2 and to. 
small-scale units undc·r sub-paragro.ph 8.4. Tn paragraph 9, similar obser
vations will be found for the suburban a reus. We have discwsed in para
graph 10, our proposals for developing satellite towns in the outlying areas 
not far too distant from Bombay City. The finnncinl implications of all tho 
various· proposals relating to industrial estates, developed industrial areas 
and satellite towns in dist-ant areas are disct(Bserl in 11amgmph 11. In the 
same paragraph we have made our proposals for a Development Corporation 
for establishing industrial Estat.eA in industrial are11s and satdlite towns. 

4. 3. It' may be mentioned in passing.4hat several letters and memoranda 
from a nwnber of parties were passed on to us by the Secretaty of the St-udr 
Group for om consideration. We ha\'e considered these very carefully and 
we would like to acknowledge here our gratitude to the writers who have . 
made these suggestioi~• which have no doubt been of considerahle guidance 
in our deliberations. Statement appended at Appendix "A" gives a sum
mary of suggestions received from varions sources. 

5. Definitions. 

5 .1. For the sake of clarity, we feel it necessary to define certain terms 
which are frequently 11sed in the report in order to avoid confusion--

(!) Greater Bomlmy.-Greater Bombay covers the entire area under the 
jurisdiction of the Bombay )funicipal Corporation, comprising (a) Island 
area upto )fahim and Sion Causeway" and (b) all suburbs beyond. 

(2) La,ge scule U"its.-Ail in<lu;trial units cmplo)'ing 50 or more workers 
and using power, or employing 100 or more workers and not susing power 
are defined as large-seale units. This ·is the generally accepted defin,ition 
by State and Central Government and is also to be found in thP Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1951. 

(3) Small-soak unil$.-A Rmull-scale iuduotrial unit iK one which 
employs 10 or more but less than 50 workers if using power or 20 or more 
hut less than 100 workers if not uHing power. The mi.nimmn limits of 10 
workers in the case of units using power and 20 workers in the case of units 
not using power become necessary since units employing li"Orkers below 
these minimum limit" are not amenable to Indian Factories Act, 1948. 

It may be noted in tllis connection that Small-Scale industries Board of 
Government of India defines small-scale units as indu,~trial units employing 
lesa t.han 50 workers and using power or less t.han 100 workers and not 
using power and having cnpitnl as~!<~ less than Rs. 5 lakhs. Thus, there 
is some difference betll"een the dcfinttJon adopted by us and the one adopted 
by the Small-Scale ln~t~strics Bo~rd. The. main reason for adop~~g our 
detinitim\ are its simplictty con.ststcncy wtth regard to the defin.it10n of 
Ja.rge-scale nnits and the fact that determinnt.ion of capital employed 
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_ eometi~es leads to complexitiea which can conveniently be avoided for 
the purpose of ou,r report. Moreover coU$iderations of loc~tio~ of large 
or small indUiltries in Greater Bombay call for the exammation of the 
probleiUS arising out of hoWling accommodation and tmffic involved 
in men and materials. 

(4) Cottage-scale Unils.-AII indUiltrial units which are no~ amenable 
to Indian Factories Act, 1948, are defined for the pu.rpose of this report as 
Cottage-scale units. ThUll, all indUiltrial units employing less than 10· 
workers and Ulling power or less than 20 workers and not Ulling power would 
be covered within this category of cottage-scale units. Within Greater 
Bombay most of these units are covered by- the Shops and Establishment 
Act, 1958, and those employing mechanical power are also covered by sec
tion 390 of the Bombay Municipal Corporation Act. 

Our definitioUil of cottage-scale units also differs considerably from the 
definition adopted by Governments and Statutory bodies, for the reasons 
already stated earlier. The official definition emphasises the role of family 
labour and permits only a casual use of hired or paid labou.r and also brings 
in the capital aspect in the indUiltry. The official definition is as follows-

" Cottage indUiltries are those indUiltries, which whether using mecha
nical or electrical power or not, are generally carried on in the homes 
of the artis!IU$ whether in rural or ur1ans areas and sometinies in small 
karkhanas or other places not distant from the homes of the artis!IU$, by 
the aroisa.ns, their dependents and occasionally with the aid of a very 
small number of hired labour, where not more than nine workers are 
employed (including the artisans, his family and dependents and hired 
labour) and, -in which the investment in fixed capital does not exceed 
Rs. 10,000. " 

5.2. It may also be observed here that we speak of large-scale small-seale 
and cottage-scale units or undertakings and 1wt large-scale, small scale and 
?ottage-scale i~ust~ies, for the obvioUil reasons that it is possible to find a given 
mdUiltry operatmg m large-scale as well as small-scale factories and it seeiUS, 
theref~re, ini)_)ortant to distin~ish between a manufacturing, process, i.e., 
a particular mdUiltry and the Sixe of the factory or the unit in which this 
process is carried out. 

5.3 .. We .may also re~rk in passing that we have refrained from adopting 
a classificatiOn on the basis of heavy and light indUiltrios since we feel that 
~ch a clas~ification in not likely, to be helpful to the ILP report, Di~erent 
mte~retatwns are placed ou these teriUS and ·the concept tends to become an 
elUil~ve on,e. ~e Bombay M~icip~l Corpo~ation_ classifies iudustries as heavy 
or light de~uding upon the Intensity of nOise, vibrations aud, other nuisance 
value of the mdUil~ry, traffic loads, amOtmt oflaud required etc., a.ud in so far as 
these factors are Important from the standpoint of shifting of indUiltries from 
one ar~ to another or preve.n~ing the estalbishment of new ones, they can be 
taken mto a.cco~t as. additwnal factors for guiding the siting aspect of 
developm~llt of mdustries. Moreover, such a. classification might involves 
personal Judgments. 
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6. Existing distribution of factories. 

~.I. A detailed note on t~e distribution of registered factories (i.e., factories 
regtstered under the Indtan Factories Act, 1948) will be found at 
Appendix " B " along with reb-ant statistical tables. It is, therefore. 
proposed to pinJ?oi~t only the broad features of the prevailing distribution of 
regtstercd factories m Greater Bombay. · 

6.2. On an area of 169 square mil~s, which accounts for only about 0·1 per. 
cent. ~fto~al area of Bombay St~te, there are at present 3,539 registered 
factones m Greater Bomb~y. Thts figure accounts for over one-third the total 
number of registered factories in Bombay State. In terms of labour
employed, these. fac~orics give employment to 4,45,005 avemge daily number 
of workers, whiCh IS about 44 per cent. of the total average daily· 
employment in registered factories in Bombay State.· Two aspects of the 
employment which are quite the normal features of the working of industries 
are the following :-

(1) Since the above mentioned figures is an average daily nUlllber of workers 
the actual number of workers as on pay-roll of the factories is likely to be 
somewhat higher, and (2) it is possible for a large number of the existing 
factories which are working at below -capacity today to increase employ
ment by working to a fuller capacity and by switching over to two or three 
shifts depending upon the dem~nd for their products and avnilability of raw 
materials, etc. 

6.3. From Appendix" B" it will be amply clear that about 76 per cent. o£ 
registered factories in Greater Bombay, employing over 85 per cent. of workers 
are located in the Island area. It is significant that newly established industries 
like art-silk, plastics, rubber goods, etc., are found in larger proportions in the 
suburban areas. By and large, the factories in Bombay Island are bigger in 
size than in the suburban area which came to b~ occupied predominantly in 
war and post-war period. 

6 .4. It is also of interest to no to that a large proportion of tho factories 
(24·14 per cent.) is found in the congested residenti"l areljs of C and D Wards. 
From the standpoint of employment, marked concentration is to be found in 
G-S0uth Ward comprising Race Course, Lower Parel, Elphinstone Road, Worli 
and New Prabhadevi localities, with over 52 per cent. of cotton textile mills of 
Greater Bombay. Concentrations of employment are also noticeable in 
F-South Ward (15·08 per cent.) and E-East (10·58 per cent.) which again 
have sizeable proportions of cotton textile mills and other industries. 

6. 5. So far as the questions of congestion in Greater Bombay and its atten
dant effects on the population are concerned, both the concentration of factories 
and the concentration of labour-force in certain areas, amongst other factors, 
are important. The concentration of industrial units in the predominantly 
residential localities affects the residents of the localities whereas concentration 
of labour-force in certain areas tends to givo rise to slums in these and other 
neighbouring are.as~ This feature of hou.sin~ is still further accentuated 
because those who cater to the needs of the resident working population by 
establishing restaurants, laundries, etc., also tend to ~et up their establish
ments in these localities and the persons employed therem, prefer to stay round 
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about. It is, therefore, not with011t significance that some of the worst slun~s 
are foUlld in those localit.ies of the Greater Bombay where labour-force 1s 

concentrated. 
6.6. In recent years, i.e., since 1951, there has been a net.increase ?f 336 

wtrking factories from 3,064 in 1951 to 3,•100 in 1957. The mcreas.e I~ t~e 
average daily number of workers h~s been of the order o~ 55,000. While WI~~ 
the short time available to them 1t has not been poss1ble for the author1t1es 
concerned to analyse the data with a view to ascertain in which particular 

·localities of Greater Bombay have these new factories amenable to the Indian 
Factories Act came to be established in the least few years, it has already been 
observed in para 6. 3 that new indu~tries are fotmd in larger proportions in the 
suburban areas so far as the establishment of new industrial units in Greater 
Bombay is concerned. Aualyais of licences issued under the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1951, as amcllded in 1956, also reveals 
the fact that new undertakings licoused for Greater Bombay are being 
established in large proportions in the suburban areas. Statement " F " 
attached to Appendix " B '' shows that of the 64 sttch licences issued, 
undertakings which have large employment potential are to be located in 
suburban ?.re:ts. It is, however, to be noted that considerable substantial 
expansion is envisaged in the G-South, F -South and E-East Wards which are 
already heavily marked with large employment concentrations. 

6. 7, Taking an overall picture of recent developments of industries coming 
under the purview of the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act, 1951, 
it is to be observed that of the 459licences issued in Bombay State for schemes 
of establishing new undertakings, substantial expansion of and manufacture 
of new articles in the existing undertakings, as many as 265 licences are for 
Greater Bombay. Their employment potential is approximately over 
22,000 persons. Since these figures refer to the period since the implementation 
of the said Act to 31st l\Iarch_1958, it is likely that some of these schemes have 
already been completed. In the light of the figure of 55,000 additional employ
ment given above, it would appear that a sizeable increase in employment has 
taken place in illclustries not covered by the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act. ·It. is quite likely that since a good many industries were not 
classed as scheduled industries under the Act lllltil it was amended in 1956, 
some n~w large-scale indll~trial undertaking might have come up or sub;;tantial 
expansion. might have ~aken place in the existing large-scale units, without 
requiring any licence. Again several small-scale registered factories which do 
not require such licence under the Industries (Development and Regulation) 
Act, 1951, or its amended form·in 1956 might have been established. The
increase in employment due to such factories is naturally not reflected in the 
fig~ue of 22,000 but wou.ld be included in the figure of 55,000. 

6.8. We have also been gi,-en to tmderstand by the authorities concemed 
that such inform:>.tion. regarding small industrial units not amenable to Indian 
Factories Act, 1948, as may enable us to analyse the distribution of such 
small fac.t<Jri~s accordinfl to di;fferent zones marked out by the • 1\lunicipal 
CorporatiOn IS not readily ~valJ:ble. However, we have lieell informed that 
there are about 2,000 factones, small and medium sized which have been given 
permission for limited periods in the Island and about 450 in the Suburbs, 



Hardly about 2 per cent. of them have shifted to suitable areas. This infor
mation would, therefore, give some idea about the magnitude of the problem 
of resiting small and medium sized units in suitable areas. 

6:9·. We would l!ke to. sugg~st here that as proper and up-to-date 
statrst10s are not readtly available m all such matters today, effective steps 
should be taken to collect and collate them. 

7. Approach to the Problem. 
7.1: Several factors have contributed in bringing about the prevailing 

conditions of congestion in the City and the consequent spectre of alums, short
age of housing accommodation, shortage of open spaces, and heavy traffic 
loads. We do not propose to deal with these various factors but shall examine 
only two questions which the Industrial Location Panel is called upon to 
consider, viz. (i) the concentration of existing industries and (ii) the future 
growth of industries in Greater Bombay. 

7. 2. As regards the concentration. of existing industries, we feel that it is 
not desirable to call upon them to shift outside the Greater Bombay area. 
These industries have invested substantial amounts, they depend on several 
special facilities peculiar to Bombay City and are, to a great extent, mutually 
interdependent for each others' products. Asking the industries to shift from 
their present sites and to get themselves established outside the City will 
generally lead to disruption of a vital wing of our national economic life. 

7. 3. It is also important to observe that some of the existing industrial 
undertakings are not working to their full capacity or are not working more 
than one shift, for one reason or another. It is possible that circumstances 
may change in the future and these industrial undertakings may work more 
than one shift or run to a fuller capacity. Taking a larger and long-term view 
of the impact of the increase in production on the general economy of the 
country, and in encouraging the export drive, we are of the opinion that, 
subject to the local regulations, no impediments should be put in their way 
either in running more shifts or working to their fuller capacity. 

7. 4. We may, however, mention that if some industrial undertakings 
decide of their own accord to shift from the Bombay Island area to the 
suburban area or from either the Island or the suburbs of Greater Bombay to 
an outside place, all possible encouragement should be given to them. In 
fact, we would suggest that circumstances should be created whereby suffi
cient positive encouragement and incentives are porvided to industries to shift 
their existing industrial undertakings of their own volition. This is bound to 
help decentralisation of industries in t~e Sta~e: . It !s pertinent to obsery~ in 
this connection 'that absence of essentral facilrtres like transport, electncrtv, \ 
water-supply, etc., needed for the development of the resources in th: mofu~sill 
areas and their existence for a long time in Bombay, have attracted mdustnes 
towards Bombav. Moreover, the additional special facili~ies of the Bombay 
Port the existence of well-established markets and the large facilities obtain
able' from the Banks and Commerc\al Houses in the City, and several other 
factors of a similar nature whicl> it takes long to provide elsewhere, have led the 
industries to establish in the Island of Bombay. Consequently evern those 
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industries which could have conveniently established themsclv_es ~utsi.de 
Greater Bombav, if necessary facilities were available, are fouml m. this C~ty 
drawing men and materials from distant places. To serve mch mdustries 
a large number of industrial units have also been cstublish•·d n_nd the growth 
of industries in this comparatively small area lws proceeded m a snow-ball 
fashion. Further, Financial, Industrial and Business Houses and various 
other Organisations have also established themselves in Greater Bombay 
area which provides the talent, drive and guidance which industrial 
development vitally needs. For want of adequate demand on them as also 
due to luck of adequate facilities outside this area they are not prone to 
move out or expand their t.ctivities outside Greater Bombay. 

7. 5. The question of preventing further over-concentration of industries 
has to be con,idcred from a number ofanglcs. The Industrial Location Panel 
desires to examine only one important and wider aspect of the mutter, namely, 
the loca!ional decentralisation of industries in different parts of the Bombay 
State. Such decentralisation will also induce .he commercial banking and 
other organisations to spread their activities to the different parts of t}>e 
State. 

7 .6. Decentralisation is necessary in order that the working population 
of different areas in the State is least disturbed from tl1eir place of domicile 
through reduction of the need to migrate in search of emplo~1ncnt. In our 
opinion, concentration of industries in some few places mav tend to disrupt 
the fau.ily life by separating the workers from their families a!'d draw'r.g the 
workers awav fron. tldr o.vn ervironn.ents Tuis p11enomenon gives ris. 
to a series of oociul a~d o'l:er problems about whi ·h we ecd not deliber.tte 
here. However, this aspect of the problem deserves to be eonsid~red. It 
ha~ been also the common experwnce that suitable and l•ome]y environs and 
m .. ntal composure of the workers nrc reflected in bett,r production. We 
welcome, however; t.he new policy of the Government to persuade the 
employers to establish suitable homes for their employees and create proper 
environments for workci", near the place of their work. That will conduce 
both to their mental peace and working strength. 

7. 7. Apart from this, it is impod;ant that local resources are developed 
and utilised in the regions, locallv, to the e..:tcnt possible. For this purpose, 
ade']uate facilities are ne esRnry in those diffcrert parts of the State whir·h hold 
:>Ut possibilities of such industrial developn.ent. It has alreadv beer> noted 
th 1t ~·he absen~e of essential fnrilities like t.ransport, electricity, water-supply, 
ete., Ir n.ofussil areas h11ve naturnll" been responsible for tne gravitation of 
industries toward.q the cities. It has, however, to he remembered that 1 he 
s~ecial facilities which a ~ajor yort whicr the city like Bombay can provide 
wil_l .n?t be normally ava!labl~ n.I the m?ful•si! area. If, however, necessary 
!'nCJhlii'R are c.reated under pr~or~t! and m advance of indust.rinl development 
m the mofussil nren•, they wtll give a great impetus to industrialists not to 
urge for ~he s~b•t.nntiul expansi?n of the_ cnpncity of their existing industrial 
undnrtaktn~s m ~=bay and will a!so gtvc them positive encouragement to 
st,art new mdustnes-at.least surh uvlustrirs as nrc nnirnnble to succeFsful 
est.abli•lunent-outside Grenier Bombny. While we feel thnt we should not 
advocate any policy.of compitlsioll in t.his mntter, we nrc convinccll thnt the 
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policy of pursu.asion coupled wi~h all the usual facilities in the mofussil will 
g.o a long way m the successf~l W!pl~mentation of the policy of decentralisa
tiOn. However, under. exceptiOnal Circumstances, where the question of the 
general health and hygtene of the commu.nity are concerned resort to compul
sion may have to be taken. 

7.8. R~ference bas been .m.ade by us in subsequent paragraphs to 
the question of carefully exammmg the impact on traffic loads due to either 
the substant~al expansion of c~pacities of existing industrial undertakings 
or the estabhshment of new umts. In order that our suggestion may be 
properly understood, we make the following observations. 

7.9. The existing facilities for the movement of present traffic both on 
the toad and on the rail in the Island of Bombay and in the Suburbs full 
far short of the present requirements. They do not meet either the require
ments of safety or of movement in time. Tbe problem has become so acute 
and desperate that the study group has been asked to consider and examine 
the scheme for underground Railways for relieving congestion in the central 
and the southern areas of the island. Even the main roads which bear the 
greatest load of traffic both in the east and in the west are narrow and 
dangerous at many places to human life and goods. The two Express High
ways, the decision for the construction of which was taken several years 
ago, have not yet been constructed. Similarly, several other roads for 
which schemes have been prepared, are yet in the stage of consideration. The 
traffic is, however, constantly on the increase. With the expected growth 
of population in the Suburbs and the establishment of some new industries 
in that part of Greater Bombay, it is obvious that the traffic is bound to 
witness an enormous further rise. It is, therefore, necessary to so expand 
the facilities on the roads and on the rails in advance which would not 
only meet the present needs but also make it possible for a planned 
industrial development as recommended by us in the Iuter paragraphs, and 
provide facilities for the travelling public without facing the continuous 
danger of risk to life. We would, therefore, very strongly urge that with 
a view to remove the existing difficulties and dangers and lack of proper and 
adequate facilities for movement of all sorts of traffic and with a view to meet 
all the needs of the fttture, as a result of the growth of population and indus
tries in Greater Bombay, immediate steps should be tnlcen to ensure, establish 
and expand as required in advance the present meagre facilities both on the 
road and on the rail and remove the potential danger that exists in the present 
system to human life. It is argued that resources for rood and rail develop
ment are limited. They will have, therefore, to be allotted in a manner which 
would also meet tl1e claims of arena other than Greater Bombay. We must, 
however point out that in view of the vital importance of the all-round deve
lopment' of Greater Bombay to the national economy, the highest priority 
should be allotted to the requirements of the Island of Dombny and the 
St!burbs for meeting all the needs of th~ safe, qt~ick and proper moverr.~nt 
of traffic in this region. It is from t~ese Wid~ a~d VItal angles th.at the qu~st~on 
connected with t11e traffic loads m sanctwnmg the expansion of o:a:.stmg 
industries and tho starting of new industries should be examined. 

(o.c.P.) MC·D H 6472-G 



. 7.10. ·In our Report, we envisage considerable development of industries 
in a planned manner in the extended suburbs of Greater Bombay. In order 
"that an orderly development of this area is brought about, we would s~ggest 
that the immediately outlying areas beyond the northern bom:danes of 
·Greater Bombay, viz., areas upto Bassein creek on the Western Rmlway.and 
upto Thana creek on the Central Railway side, should also be developed and 
plans for the purpose prepared by the authorities concerned and the Municipal 
Corporation may be consulted for this purpose. 

7 .11. A related aspect to which we would like to refer here is the aspect 
of housing accommodation for industrial workers in Greater Bombay. 
Having regard to the conditions of congestion in this area, we feel that any 
programme of industrial development (e.g. establ_ishm~nt of a_n~w factory, 
substantial expansion of or manufacture of new articles m tile ex1stmg factory, 
etc.) resulting in the addition to the present labour-force, will require a simul
taneous provisin for a suitable proportion of this expected additional number 
of workers. We feel that employers of industrial undertakings carrying out 
such programmes of industrial development have some obligation to the 
community at large to make their contribution to tl1e solution of the problem 
of housing accommodation for industrial worj,:ers. The extent of this respon
sibility and the manner in which it should be discharged, are questions which, 
we feel, fall within the purview of the Housing Panel. We would, however, 
recommend that necessary conditions and procedures may be laid down by 
Government in consultation with the representatives of industries in Greater 
Bombay. In case industrialists are themselves called upon to build tenements 
for industrial workers we would recommend that Government should give all 
possible encouragement to them in the shape of suitable relief from local and 
central taxation, subsidies and loans on a generous scale and liberal terms, and 
assistance in securing land and building materials, etc. to the extent possible. 
Wherever we have made recommendations regarding industrial development 
in Greater Bombay area, this general approach to the housing problems should 
be kept in view. 

7.12. In the light of these observations, we feel that in the location of 
new industries a scheme of priorities will have to be pursued along the 
following lines·:-

( i) All industries which can be conveniently located in or near the regions 
where basic raw materials are grown or found will have to be established 
in or near these regions. This will be particularly so in the case of indus
tries using bulky or weighty raw materials. 

(ii) If for one reason or another, it is not possible for the industrialists 
to establish units away from Bombay, then it should be considered whether 
they can locate their un_der~kings . in some sate.llite townships around 
B?m.bay, whereby congestwn m the _c,ty can be avoided and yet the indus
trialists may have the benefit ofthe~r close contacts with Bombay. 

• .. Ciii) Only where it. i~ not possible to take recourse to either (t) or 
(••) a~ove, the authori~ICS concerned should consider the question of recom
mendwg the undertakwg to come up in Greater Bombay. Here also, as 
far as possible, the extended suburban areas should have preference. 



7 .13. It is with this in view that we make the recommendations in the 
'subsequent P?rtion~ of our report .. ~hough we have not made any specific 
recommendations m regard to {t) m paragraph 7.12, we are of· the. 
opinion that plans should be made to develop certain su,itable areas in 
diffe!e~~ !egio!lll of ~he Sta!e aud_ suggestions should be made as regards the 
posst?tlittes of new mdw;trtes. which ca~ be developed in these regions. Wa 
are gtven to understand m th1s connectiOn that the Department of Industries 
has published a Brochure indicating the possibilities of establishing new 
industrial undertakings in the Districts of the State during the Second Five·· 
Year Plan period and yre are _to~d t~at .at present it is e~gaged in preparing 
a Master Plan for the mdustrtalisatwn m Bombay State m consultation with 
the interests concemed, which will make some more detailed suggestions 
regarding location of new industries in different parts of the State and also 
refer to the facilities which may have to be created for industrial development. 

,8, Industries in Bombay Island. 

8.1. Having regard to the concentration of industries in Bombay Island 
area, we feel that some specific measures will have to be taken to arrest the 
unplanned growth of industries. With this in view, we make the following. 
recommendations. These are separately stated for large-scale, small-scale 
and cottage-scale units. · 

8.2. Large-scale unil3.-(1) No new industrial units should ordinarily be. 
located in the Bombay Island area. However, the question of locating new 
large-scale units in the industrial area north of the Docks belonging to 
the Port Trust or in some new industrial zones which may be marked out of 
areas likely to be reclaimed or which may otherwise become available at 
a future date may be considered on the merits of the particular case taking 
into consideration various factors and particularly (i) traffic loads, (ii) employ
ment potential, (iii) typical features, e.g. processing of large quantities of 
imported materials mainly for export o~ finished J?roducts, availing of the 
port facilities, and (iv) Government policy regarding export promotion in 
respect of candidate industries. 

(2) Applications for substantial exp8!11lion of and manufacture of "new 
articles " in the existing industrial units located in the Island area, mtder 
the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act, should not ordinarily be 
recommended to Government of India by the State Authorities. This general 
rule should also apply to large scale units which are ~ot amenable to ~gistra· 
tion, under Industries (Development and RegulatiOn) Act. ExceptiOns to 
this general rule may have, however, to be made in de~rving. cases ~h?re 
(i) such schemes form an integral part of the process. camed on l;'lan ?XJBtmg 
industrial undertaking, ( ii) such sch?mes do n:ot enVJsage appreCiable .~crease 
in employment potential, undue mcre_ase m traffic loads, e~c., {tt!) such 
. expansion is for the purpose _of preyentmg the un~ue loss o~ l~pr?VJD,g t~e 
working efficiency of the existmg un1ts or !or bala~cmg the enstmg_ mdustrial 
-undertaking and (iv) the Government policy requuoes such expansiOn, as for 
"instance, for export promotion purposes, etc. 

(O.O.P) MO-~ H 5472-5a 
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(3) A$ regards shifting of large-scale .un.ita, we wo~d relY: on th? p~sitiv& 
encouragements and incentives to be gtven for locatiOn of .mdustrtcs In the 
I!Uburban area and satellite towns, and watch the progress tn tho matter for 
some time, say a period of 5 years: Thi~ will ~ke it possible to sec~e 
ea.fficient open area for industrial UUits from the I.S!and of. Bombay t~ shift 
volWJ.tarily to the suburbs. AB regards th~ !arge-scale UUI~S loca~d m the 
residential zonea marked out by the MWJ.tctpal CorporatiOn whwh have 
a nuiJ>anco value to the residents of the locality, their shifting in a suitable 
manner may have to be considered on the merits of the case. 

(4) Where large-scale units desire to shift to approved sites in approved 
I!Uburban areas, all possible facilities and encouragement should be offered by 
the authorities concerned. 

(5) We would emphasize that all land owning .public authorities should 
pursue the general policy in res.pect of locat~on o~ industrial un.its, w~ch ~y 
be enunciated by Government m consultatton With them after constderatton 
of the recommendations of the Study Grou.p. _ 

(6) It may be mentioned that according to the information supplied by the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation, about 1·73 square miles have been allocated 
for the use of" light industries" and 2 · 66 square miles for the "heavy indus
tries" including Docks. Approximately 0·06 square miles in tho " light 
industries" area and 0.12 square miles in the "heavy industries" area are at. 
"present vacant for establishment of new industries or for shifting existing ones 
which are located in residential areas. However, apart from the considera
tions of the available areas open for industrial expansion, there are various 
other considerations which would have to be borne in mind before new indus
tries are permitted to be established in the Island area. The fact remains 
that any further expansion of industries is, as in the case of the development 
of other activities, likely to increase the congestion of population and 
aggravate the conditions of social and economic life of the working class 
and the health and hygienco of the population as a whole ; and this may 
also cause heavy prOBSllre on important services and amenities. 

8.3. We ~y state here t!'at it i_s possible ~ implement a policy relating 
to t~e. locattons of the new. mdustnal undertakings etc., under the existing 
provmtons of the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act 1951 
as amended in 1956. This Act provides under Section 11 (2) that Centrai 
Government may impose llUCh conditions including, in particular conditions as 
to the location of ~dertakings as may be deemed fit. It may be added that 
State Government IS called upon to make necessary recommendations in 
respect of app~cations Wider tho Act and if a_ general approach is adopted in 
regard to locatton o~ new lar~e-sc~l? undert~gs or substantial expansion of 
and manufacture of new artwles m the mastmg factories in Greater Bombay 
it would be possible to give effect to it through the recommendations of th~ 
State Gov:ez:tment to Government of India. Similarly, the existing provisions 
of t~e .Building Cont~ol Act and the n~ed for taking permission of tho Bombay 
Munwtp~l CorporatiOn ~nder Sectton 3?0 of the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation Act for establishment and working of a factory or workshop using 
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:nechanical (including electrical) power, regulate the actual siting of a factory 
~ Greater Bombay. Under the recently implemented Bombay Town Plan
nmg Act, 19?4~ the Corporation has acquired powers to regulate the use of 
lands and bwldings. · 

~.4 .. Small scale units.-:-(1) We feel that the case for small-scale industrial 
un1ts 1~ on a somewhat diff~rent f?otin~ in so far a~ the question of shifting 
them IS c??-~erncd. T~ese 1n~ustu~l units are rcqurrcd to bo provided with 
better facilit1es of hou,?1ng thmr production equipment and supplies of power, 
:water a~d othe: serviCes have to be ar:a.nged adequately. According to 
inf?rrnat10n avm!able _from Bombay llluniCJpal Corporation, many of these 
un1ts are located m residential areas and thereby come under the class of" non
conforming •: establishment. ~rom ~his_ point of view, and looking to the 
present locat10na of small-scale mdustrJes m the Island, it can be argued that 
it can greatly improve their working if they are shifted to areas where they 
can get better fucilities. On the other hand, it is also felt that because of the 
contacts that these small-scale units have developed during their years of. 
existence with large-scale industrial units and business houses and in general 
with the consuming-organisationa, it may not be practicable as a general rnle 
to expect them to shift to areas far away from the Island of Bern bay. Having 
regard to these conaidcrations, it is felt that a programme of establishing 
series of industrial estates in the Island area should be plauned. It is suggested 
that provision should be made to accommodate about 2,000 of the existing small 
scale units in a bout 20 industrial estates in the Island areas on the basis of each 
Industrial Estate, on an average providing accommodation for 100 units. 
Because of the expensive land, ground and three storyed structures with all 
essential facilities to accommodate light machinery on upper floors and heavy 
machinery on the ground floor may be desirable. The requirement of land 
would be from 2 to 3 acres for each Industrial Estate in the Island area. 
These should be selected in industrial zones and should be able to provide 
storage space, transport facilities for trucks, etc. Thus about 60 acres of area 
would have to bo reserved for housing of small-scale units in the Island area 
in the existing industrial zones and new industrial zones which may become 

.available in future. 
(2) We also feel that ordinarily no new small scale fuctories should be 

permitted to be established in the Island area. However, special ·!'YPes 
of small-scale industries particularly those catering to the needs of other mdu
strial units and requiring to be ~ t~eir close proximi~y may ~e permitted on 
tho merits of the scale after takmg mto account the mcrease m traffic load 
employment, etc. But these small-scale units should establish themselves in 
industrial estates or industrial zones in the Island of Bombay. 

8.15. OoUage-scale units.-(!) Industrial uni~ ~hich a:e not amenable'to 
the Indian Factories Act are generally semce mdustnes and workshops 
operating in small establishments or vocational institutions which hire 
premises for the purpose. 

(2) It is felt that in regard to such ~ottage-scale vocational establishments 
it is not appropriate to ask them to shtft to other areas and. t~ese shoul~ be 
'lillowed to run as at present, subject nevertheless to the mnructpal regulatiOns. 
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It is likely that with a view to a~ding t? ~he inc~me of familr, such activitiesc 
might also increase. However, srnce this IS not bkely to brm~ . ~ny marked. 
congestion in the Island, there need not be any bar to such acttv.ttes. 

(3) As regards the service industries and workshops operating on cotta.ge
scale basis, the lfunicipal Corporation regulates the growth of such estabh.sh
ments by a proper system of licensing. Ac.tivities o: the type such as bakenes, 
flour-mills automobile workshops, laundrtes, etc., tf worked on cottage-scale, 
would continue to operate in "Local and Centr~l Business Zones " locat~d 
adjacent to residential zones in the Island, pr~vtded they are not loc~ted m 
residential buildings and are not a source of nwaance to the nearby restdences •. 

(4) If some manufacturing establishment operating on cottage-scale want 
to shift to industrial states in the City as proposed above, they should be. 
given all possible facilities to do so in order that the establiahments are allowed 
to work in agreeable accommodations provided with services and to have 
an opportunity to grow into small-scale registered factories. 

9. Industrial development in suburban areas. 
9.1. We have been given to upderstand that about 12·47 square miles 

ofland have been allocated for industrial use in the suburban areas. Although 
accurate information in regard to the area occupied at present by industries 
is not available from the appropriate authorities, we understand that roughtly 
about ! of this area is already occupied by the existing industries in this area 
and the rest of it is available for development. It is also understood that 

\

whereas 12·03 square miles of land is already developed for residential use,. 
some 40 square miles are proposed to be developed for the same purpose. At 
the rate of population density of 50 persons per acre of residential areas, this 
area when developed can support a population of about 13 la,khs people. It 
.a higher rate of 75 persons per acre of the residential area is taken, the area 
when developed, can support about 19 to 20 lakhs of people. Quite a sizeable 
proportion of this population would be coming from outside the city. As 
a substantial part of this additional population will have to find means of live
lihood in the suburbs, it will all the more be necessary to allow further indus
tiral e:x:pansion in the industrial area which is still available in the suburbs. 
However, if more industries can, be established on the suberban side, it does 
not mean that any indiscriminate growth of industries should be allowed in 
this area. We feel that such industri'es which can be conveniently establish 
themselves 011tside Greater Bombay sho11ld not advisedly be established in 
G:eater ~ombay. With a view to achieve the object of decentralizing indus

·tries whtch depend to a large extent on the bulky raw materials like minerals, 
agricultural and forests products, etc., or intermediate products like oil-cakes 
for solvent extractions, etc., should better be established in areas where such 
bulky raw materials are available in the Districts. This would also serve the 
purpose of lessening the strain on the transport system and preventing the 
cross movements of goods. 

9.2. With a view to developing new industries in the suburbs particu
larly the large-scale ones, the railways will have to provide the necessary 
additional railway facilities. '!'he increase in load on the road traffic will also
increase considerably and prompt and effective action will have to be taken in. 
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e~arging t~e facilities,of road transpo~·· It is of vit~l importance from all 
pomts of VJew that the two Express H1ghways, decision for the construction 
of wh_i~h has been taken. s_everal years back, should be completed most 
expedtt10usly, so as to facilitate movement of heavy industrial traffic an.d 
reducin~ the gene~al strain on the road syatem, The progra=e for other 
con.nectmg roads 1!\ Greater Bombay should be completed without further 
delay, The industrial zones specially for large-scale industries in. the 
exte_nded suburbs ~f Greater Bombay ~hould b~ developed in. the proximity 
of highways. Havmg regard to the vanous con.stderation.s, reco=endations 
in respect of large-scale, small·scale and cottage-scale units are made ' 
below:-

9,3. Large-scale Industries.-(!) All facilities and encouragement should 
be given to those industrial units which want to shift their existing factories 
from the Island area to suitable sites in the S"Uburban areas. 

(2) Wb.ile there should be no general ban on starting new large·scale 1:nils 
in the suburban areas, such industries which depend to a large extent on 
imported raw materials and export finished goods in substantial measme or 
which are necessary for feeding the existing industries withsome intermediate 
parts or carrying out special jobs for large-scale units should have a high' 
priority in their establishment in the suburban areas. The establishment of 
such industries should take into account the various aspects regarding 
increase in traffic load, power, water supply requirements, etc, 

(3) Establishment of lnrge-scale industries requiring heavy machinery and 
equipment should be allowed to be established only on the recent extensions 
of the Bombay Muuicipal Corporation limits, viz. areas beyond Bhandup on 
the Central Railway side and areas beyond Jogeshwari on the Western Rail
wayside. 

(4) We feel that in order to make the required quantity of Waste products 
in the Slaughter House available for further processing in the by-products 
recovery plants, etc., on a profitable basis, centralisation of slaughter in 
a modern Slaughter House is essential. It may be added that hairs, hoofs, 
horus, bones, intestines, sinews, fats, levers, glands, blood and other materials 
which were formerly regarded as wastes and are still so disposed of today by 
butchers, constitute some of the most important raw materials for utilisation 
for a variety of products of industrial iJ?portance. We. are given to _understa~d 
in this connection that Bombay Mun!Ctpal CorporatiOn has acqmred a stte 
at Devnar in Chembur area for shifting the present . Bandra Slaughter 
House and modernising the same as also for establishing ob':losioux industries 
such as fishmeal fertilizers, etc., and we reco=end that thts should be done 
at the earliest in order that some special industries based on these materials 
can be started in the suburban area. 

9.4. Small scale Unit.-In regard to small-scale units, we ~eel that condi
tions should be created to enable more and more small-scale umts to come up 
in a plan.ned manner. With this in view, we propose that two specific types 
of facilities should be created:-

(1) Industrial Estates and 
(2) Lands developed for industrial use. 
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(1) kJ regards the first proposal, we feel that some of the ~txi.sting small-scale 
industries both in the suburban areas as well as from Island area may be 
attracted to house themselves in industrial estates. In addition, new lJ,ll,jts 
might also want to got industrial space in these estates. With thi~ in view, we 
suugest that a pi:o!!ramme for establi.shing. 25 industrial estates m suburban 
ar:as be planned fo; the next 5-7 years. The pattern of such industri.al esta~s 
would be somewhat different from that for the lslaud area. Each mdustnal 
estate should have a larger area of about 5 acres and if need not be with 
multiple-storeyed buildings but may have only one storey abov? the gro~d 
floor. Special assistance might be given to attract small-scale un•ts operatmg 
heavier types of machinery. lu addition, sufficient space 'should be provided 
for godowns common show-rooms, banks, trnck movements aud other facili
ties, welfare amenities like canteen, first aid ceutre, etc. Facilities of power 
aud water supply, drainage, approch roads and internal communications 
should also be provded in advance of the actual cstabli.shment of factories in 
these buildings. The estates when developed may also be given the facilities 
of a post office, floor-telephones, etc. The lay out of the estate should be such 
as to suit the needs of individual units. 25 such estates would require about 
125 acres of laud in the iudustrial zoues of the suburbs. In selecting the sites 
traffic loads should be taken into consideration, 

(2) In addition to making provision for industrial estates, we also feel that 
10 industrial areas should be developed, each measuring 10 to 15 acres and 
the lay out should be planned in advance with regard to the provision. for roads, 
drainage, power and water supply, watchmen's residences, etc., so that the 
growth of industries in the developed industrial areas comes about without 
creating problems of congestion and haphazard growth on the site. While 
facilities should be provided and plots charted out in these industrial areas, 
steps should be taken to acquire land as aud when necessary. The actual 
development of plots can. also be taken up as and when necessary. These 
developed areas would be suitable for uuits requring special accommodation. 
Some of the units in the areas may grow into large scale. Provi.sions should 
be made for such future expansions. 

9.5. Cottage-scale units.-We have no special recommendations to make in 
respect of cottage-scale units except to say that what has been stated in 
paragraph 8.5. above holds goods for the development of cottage lJ,ll,jts in the 
suburban areas also. 

9.6. It seems to us that particular attention will have to be paid in the 
subu.rbau. areas to attract the existing largo and small-scale units from the 
Isl.aud as 1t does not seem possible nor desirable to compel the existing units to 
sh1ft from one place to another for several reasona. Such conditions can be 
crea~d by_ gi'?ng proper facilities as enumcmtcd above and also by IIU.hs
tant•al relief m rates, duties and taxes both local and central. 

10. Development of satellite townships in outlying districts. 
10.1.. ~n 7·13 we have remarked that so far as priority recommended in 

7·12 (1) IS concened, we have no specific recommendations to make. 
Our terms of reference, )lowever, state that " the progress in establishment of 
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Industrial Est~tes elsewhere in the State as progra=ed in the Second Fi e
Year Pia~ peno~ may be ascert~ed ". We had no opportunity to visit a:y 
-of these illdustrml estates. It will, therefore, be appreciated that the Panel 
-canno~ make a~y obse.rvations regarding the nature and the extent of progress 
made ill these illdustrial estates. We are, however, informed by the Director 
of Industries that the Government have embarked on a progra=e of establish
in.g 16 industrial e~tates in the v~rious ~arts of the State during the Second 
F1ve-Year Plan period and financial proVIsion of Rs. 149lakhs has been made 
for that J?urpose. ~e has. further giv:en us the information that it is proposed 
;to establish these ill~ustrml estates ill the following places :-

(1) BhaV118gar, 
· (2) Gandhidham, 

(3) Rajkot, 
(4) .Ahmedabad, 
(5) Baroda, 

.(6) Udhna (near Surat), 
(7) Bapty Road in Bombay Isla.nd, 
(8) Marol-Andheri areas in Subur-

ban Bombay, 

(9) Atale (near Kalyan), 
(10) Hadapsar (near Poona), 
(11) Kolhapur, 
(12) Karad, 
(13) Malegaon, 
(14) Nagpur, 
(15) Amravati, and 
(16) Nanded. . 

We are informed that except for Atale. all other Industrial Estates are planned 
mainly for small-scale industries. It is, therefore, desirable to develop indllS
trial areas outside Greater Bombay which will be available for locating large 
11eale units also. We, therefore, suggest that in the interest of dispersal of 
indllStries such a progra=e should be given high priority. 

10.2. In paragraph 7.12 (ii) we have already observed that satellite town
ships should be developed so that the objects of encouraging the establishment 
of new undertakings outside Bombay and of providing encouragement and 
incentives to the existing industries to go out of the island can be achieved. 
These satellite towns should be within a few hours' distance from the city of 
Bombay. That will enable both the industrialists and the industries to 
maintain close contacts with the city. Fortunately, there appears to be 
considerable scope for developing satellite townships in places which are not 
far too distant from the city. 

10.3. It is, however, a matter of vital importance that the necessity and 
desirability of a well balanced industrial development both in the ;north_ as 
well as in the south of Bombay should form the most fundamental consideration 
in the creation of satellite towns. With the additional power likely to be 
available from the Koyna Hyde! Project, starting from April196~, ~t mar be 
possible to augment power supply on the Bombay-Poona Transnussmn L~es. 
In the same way schemes like the Koyna Valley should be developed as rapidly 
in the north as in the south. I=ediate action should b3 taken to make 

.additional powar available for the Virar-Bulsar-Sura.t and Igatpuri-Nasik tract. 
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10.4. Suitable areas for satellite townBhips !n .the District< of Kolaba. 
Thana Nasik and Surat which are in close proxmuty to Bombay should de 
developed. We understand that in the Col.aba Distric~ .i~ particular, rivers 
like Patalaganga and Kundalik.a offer cons1d~~ble facilities for the .. P~rpose 
of such industries which reqmre large quantities of water and facil1t1es for 
discharging trade ~aste, etc. No time sh~uld be lost in ex;ploring the possibili
ties of such rivers and other water ways m the north which may supply large 
quantities of water as the rivers Patalagauga and the Kundalika can .do. We 
would also suggest that special consideration should be given to the e~tence of 
or possibilities of developing the facilities of minor ports in selecting SJtes for 
satellite townships. 

10.5. It is a matter of great urgency that active steps are taken to connect 
the island with the mainlands both in the south as well as in the north. If the 
island is thus connected with the mainlands in both the directions, areas both 
in the south as well as in the north could be opened up for further industrial 
development It has been brought to our notice in this connection that 
there is a proposal for constructing a bridge connecting Trombay with Belapur 
(near Thana). There is also a proposal of connecting the island from Bhayan
der with the mainland in the north by the construction of a bridge over the 
Bassein creek, which can carry the road traffic beyond Bassein. We have not. 
gone into the practical possibilities of these proposals but we are of the opinion 
that if it is possible to connect the island with the mainlands in both these 
directions by the construction of two bridges, as referred to above, it will hav& 
our full support. 

10.6. The exact sites of such industrial towns will have to be t!ecided after 
proper surveys are carried out for the purpose. . We are therefore of the 
opinion that the programme which is mentioned in a subsequent paragraph, 
should be given the highest priority as the development of such satellite 
townships within a few hours' distance from Bombay will have a very salutary 
effect in the long run not only in removing the existing congestion but also in 
making the planned development of industries in all these areas more 
effective in the future than it has been in the past. 

10.7. · We recommend that 6 suitable sites each measuring about 500-750 
acres to begin with for location of Industries and additional suitable area for 
nearby resident colonies .sho~d be developed within the next 5 to 7 years •. 
These areas should proVIde m advance of actual establishment of industries, 
~ater and power supply an~ drainage facilities. Both the approach and the 
mternal roads should be Ia1d out before the industries commence their work 
and rail.way shon!d be ca~ed up~n ~ provide sidings to ensure the efficient and 
econonuc oper~t10ns of mdustrzes m time. Arrangement for providing the 
necessar,r housmg for the workers of the factories established in the satellite 
towns will als? have to be made. simultaneously. It should be seen that all this 
development IB brought about m a planned manner so that social economics 
~d oth_er complex.probl~ms ~rising out of congested and haphazard growth of." 
mdustries a;~ !"vozded rzght m the beginning of the industrial growth. The 
actual acqUISit~on ~f the Ian~ shou!.d take place at the right time sufficientlr 
before the commg m of the mdustr1es in this area. 
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10.8. We feel that in initial period of ~t least ll to 10 years the resident
colonies and industri~l areas should be managed by separate To~ Administra.: 
tions so as to permit sufficient time to industries for their sound establish-
_ments before they are in a position to bear a reasonable burden of taxation-. 
imposed by local authorities. 

10.9. It will be necessary to take early decision in regard to the places 
where the proposed satellite towns will be created. We also feel thst wide 
publicity should be given to the scheme for the establishment of such satellite 
towns ~entio~~ particula_rly certain speci~ features o~ the sites, which may· 
enable mdustrmlists to dec1de what attractions these different satellite towns. 
would provide for them. 

11. · Financial implications of the proposed scheme. 

11.1. The schemes for provision of 20 industrial estates in the island 
area, 25 in the suburban areas and 10 industrial areas in the suburbs are likely
to cost about Rs. 8. 7 crores. Rough estimates are as follows :-

(1) 20 industrial estates in the Island of Bombay 
(including land, bnilding and facilities). 

(2) 25 industrial estates in suburbs of Bombay 
with 5 acres of land each (including land, 
bnilding and facilities). 

(3) 10 industrial (developed) areas of 10 acres 
each in suburbs of Bombay (with roads, 
drains, water supply and power). 

Total 

Rs. in Jakhs. 

400 

70 

870 

11.2. As regards the scheme for 6 satellite towns it is difficult to work out 
estimates as these would depend upon locations, extent of development 
necessary, proximity to various essential amenities, e. g. rivers or lakes, high
ways railway lines, creeks, etc. No estimate for expenditure has, therefore, 
been indicated in this report for the development of 6 satellite townships. 

11.3. Having regard to the considerable investment necessary and in view · 
of the fact that these facilities would be needed not all at once, it is suggested 
that the aim should be to bring about the completion of the proposed develop
ment within a period of 5/7 years. The actual phasing of development is not 
gone into any detail. 

11.4. Since no single existing authority can undertake such enormous -
task upon itself, a proper organisation having complete responsibility .vested 
in it by statute may be necessary in ordeJ:-to carry out the task enVISaged. 
A statutory Corporation, the Board of which should consist of interests con
cemed would seem to meet the need for carrying into effect the proposed deve-
lopment programme and it would need the initial funds to the tune of about: 



"Rs. 4 crores. Such a Corporation may expect to receive all practicable assis
<tance from the various authorities concerned with acquisition and/or leasing of 
land, supply of power and water, construction of roads and railway links/ 
,siding, post and telegraph offices, installation of telephones, banks and other 
requisite services. The Central and the State assistance in the form of loans 
and subscriptions towards share capital and all essential details will have to 
be worked out by a competent body or organisation. 

11.5. We hope that with a boldness and determination and with the co-ope· 
ration of all interests, the reco=endations ofthe Panel relating to programmes 
for industrial development of greater Bombay in particular and of the out
lying and distant areas in general will be implemented without in any way 
affecting the well being of the co=unity resident in Greater Bombay. We 
feel that such a progra=e would in fact make for healthier and more agreeable 
living conditions to the residents of Bombay and would raise the living standards 
in the mofussil areas. 

BOMBAY: 

:17th October 1958. 

M. R. MANDLEKAR1 

M. A. MASTER, 
K. V. APTE, 
N. V. MODAK, 
S. V. DESAI, 
I. B. PATEL, 



APPENDIX ''A''. 

Slr~lement sh?wing the sunHtions made to the lnduslrial Locali()n Panel by he 11arious Partiea. 

No. 

1 

Nama nnd address of 
the Party. 

2 

Secretary, Bombay Press Owners 
Association, 190-B, Ga.iwadi, 
Girgaon, B.Jmbay 4. 

2 Lalji Pondso, M.P. *196, Cha.rni 
Road, Bombay-4 [(*) Rajya 
Babha]. 

3 Shri Y. A. Ho.f~. President, 
District Looal Board, Kolaba. 

Lotter Number and date under 
which suggestions have boon 

made, 

3 

Nil. dated 4th July 1958. 
Tra.nt~mitted under Publio 
Works D:>dartmcnt No. S-23/ 
ILP Study-group dated 
15th July 1958. 

Nil. dated lOth July 1958. 
Transmitted 'under Publio 

Works Department No.S-23/ 
Study Group, dated 15th July 
1958. 

K. L. F.fAdm/1814 of 1958-59, 
dated 17th July 1958, 
Transmitted. under D. 0. 
No. S-23/Study Group, dated 
23rd .Tuly 1958. . 

Suggestions m,ado by tho various parties. 

4 

(i) Small industries now already located in their plnocs need not be 
disturbed. They oonsu.mo very limited Electric Power. Besid£'s tho 
location of their workers o.ro in Indu.stry 's surroundings and it is very 
easy o.nd convenient for thorn to attend to duties in a reasonable time. 
Shifting of small industries will naturally upset thoDl: 

(ii) In course of time when tho Xoyna. and other projects wilJ guarant~o 
elcotrioity more powor/enrgy should bo freely W.Joted for tho better
mont of sm·1ll industries. Preference· should first be given to smnll 
indu.strios beoauso their requirements aro small and their existence 
moans employment of so much labour. 

(i) No representative of tho small factories and traders as a1so of common 
people ho.ve been included in tho group. 

(ii) Small factories or workshops should in no case be removed. 
Considering the nature of their work and their weak fina.noia.l position 
as also of their olicnta.lo which is chiefly loCal, they have no resources 
to invest in capital construction for workshop and workmC'n. 

(Hi) Dislodging them, therefore. will entia! their ruin. The small fi~h will 
v~:nish and big shark will rise on their carcasses. 

(i) T11o Industria] Locations in Bom'6ay are nlso not planned. it is obfor
ved that hundreds of sxnall industrial plants are looa.tcd in the residen
tial areas of Bombay. Thoro was a. Master Plan for Development c..f 
Groa.ter Bombay and tho industrial area was speoifioa.lly separated from 
the hon.rt of the City, but this as not successful and stilJ many 
industries are in the City. 

"' Ql 



Sedal 
No. 

Namo and addrosa 
of tho Party. 

l! 

4 Sbri V . .!l. Sat.illl, B.A. (Hons.), 
18, Tribhuvan Road, Girgaum, 
D>mhay-!. 

. APPENDix "A "-contd. 

Lotter No. and da.to undor 
whioh suggestions ha.vo been 

made, 

3 

No. Nil, datod 29th July 1958. 
Transmittod under p. W. D. 
Lotter No. S-23/Study Group, 
datod 29th July 1958. 

Suggestions made by tho various parties. 

4 

(ii) Tho City is growing on tho threcsidos viz. :· Virar, Kalyan, and Thana; 
but nobody has •erioualy •ludied lhe po88ibilily oJ briduinq JJomb•ll• 
11ilh Uran Jrom lhe fourlf• aide. 

(iii) In Amorioa. on tho rivor Mississipi, thoro is a bridge, the length of 
whioh is lllOro than 8 miles. Tho distanco botwoon Uran and Bombay 
is only 0 miles and if wo study tho hydrographic survey· made by tho 
Indian Navy, wo will Boo tha.t two miJos noar Bombay, thoro is a hard 
roof of rock oand it willnot be vary ooatly for tho construction at least 
in tho first sootion. Tho total oost will not oxoocd Rs· 14 Croroa 
(Fourteen). 

(iv) If lloe Bomlm!J'Umn bridge is buill, lhen olllhe lraJJie coming from 
Poona side will be directed from Panvello Uran and on lo Bombay. 
Then about 20 miles run oon bo saved by this route. Tho trafiio on 
tho Bombay.Konkan·Goa Road can bo divortod from .Mile No. 54 
to Chirnor and on to Govandfuta and Uran. 

(v) Government oan recover most of tho coat of conatmotion by levying 
a tax on this bridge. Rs. 4 on vohioular traffic passing over the bridgo 
should bo taxed ancl annas two p~r hoad (passenger) should bo charged 
Rs. 10,000 per day can bo carnt'd by this taxation. 

(i) Suggests joinging up Ura.n by providing Forry Services ~o carry busoa1 
oto. by opon dook steamer botwcon these two 1slo.nds. The 
6cheme envisages the provision of all weather transport Jacilitiea over BeG 
between Bombav Oily and ·uran. 

"' "' 



!; 'i:ho Secretary, Tho East-inditUI 
Cotton Association Ltd., The 
Cotton Exchange, :Marwari 
Bazar, Bombay-2. 

0 Seeretary, Silk and Art Silk MUlo, 
Association, Rcsham Bhavan, 
78~ Veer Nariman Road, 
Bombay. 

i77'13/AI/155, dated 20th July 
1958. Transmitted under 
P. W.D. LettorNo. S-23/ 
Study-Group dated 3lot 
Julyl058. 

No. G/28/1270/58, dated 
Auguot 1958. 

2nd 

(t) A good number o£ residCntial quarloi"s require to be Pulled down owlng 
to their having become inhabitable. '!'hoy may be pulled down 

after providing facilities to tho residents and no now houses should bo 
construcWd in such places so that wherever convenient they may be used 
as open spaces, children park, etc. 

(ti) With a view to provide more space, the spaco occupied at presont by 
Sea betwoen Nariman point and Colaba point be reclaimed and the same 
bo utiliaed to tho best purpose available. 

(iii) No further induotrico either big or small bo allowed to be built in tho 
City and gradually small scale industries by removed to places beyond 
Bandra and Kurla Blld big industries shifted to places beyond Than<J 
and.dndheri. 

(i) At the time of the discussion with Shri N. V. Modak, SpcoinlEngineer 
Bombay Municipal Corporation, the Association was o.ssurcd that no mill 
was ever refused a " No Objection CertificnOO " and tho Municipal Cor· 
poration was embarking on tho Project of establishing Municipal 
Industrial Estates to reho.bilitnto such mille which are required to be 
shifted by the Corporation. Tho Assurance was greatly welcomed and 
in fact tho Association has shown considerable interest to the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation in setting up an Industrial Estate for the Rayon 
Weaving Industry. 

(ii) In fact, tho Bombay Municipal Corporation havo been kind enough 
to suggest a sito on Bombo.y-Agra Road at Bhandup which bas been 
inspected by some of the members of the Association. Tho Bombay 
Municipal Corporation should give the Association details regarding the 
estimated cost of land, eto., in order to enable tho Association to imple
ment the scheme of an industria.l estates for Rayon Weaving Industry. 

(iii) Cla88ifieation of the Art Silk or Rayon Weaving Industry: It hao boon 
described as a consumer goods industry. '-

(iv) Tho Industry should be treated as "Liuh1Co118Umer Gorxl4 Indrutry." 



Serial 
No, 
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N G-mo and address of 
the Party, 
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7 Tho Secretary, The Motor Manu
factures' and ImpoftQrs' As .. 
sooiation, Bank of Baroda 
Building, .AppoUo Street, 
Bombay. 

8 Shri I. A. Il!ll&o, Superintendent, 
Braneh .F S. (Koyna) F. D. 

APPENDIX "A "-«»>14, 

LetterNumberanddateunder 
whioh suggostions havo been 

made, 

3 

Soggestions made by the various parties. 

--------------------------------------~ 
No. 213/1, dated 4th August (i) .Automobile workohops and Service Stations are at present elaseilied 

1958. Transmitted under under 11 Light lndustn'es". They are not engaged in manufacturing 
P;W.D. Letter No. S-23/ process and as such, they do not cause the nuisance gener&lly with manu-
Study/Group, dated 6th facture "iz.: smoke, obnoxio118 odours, constant loud noise, etc. 
.August 1958, 

Number Nil, dated 31st July 
1958, Transmitted under 
Publio Works Department 
No. 8·23/ Study·Group 
!iated 5th August 1958. 

(ii) Some of tho members have received notiecs for removal of their existing 
workshops and service stations under the re-planning proposed on tho 
Master Plan. · 

(iii) In fact, consideration should seriotlB)y be given to the location o£ 
additional service stations and workshops in the heart of the city to serve ~ 
the important public purpose of keeping the tranoport moving quickly 
and efficiently, which is very' e88Cl1tial particuJarly in a commercial 
city like Bombay, where tho need for increased transport facilities ia 
greatly felt. 

Taxies are in groat demand mainly because the buses, trams and tr&ina 
acrviccs are causing great hardships to the passengers. 

(I) Buocs should start with about half a dozen empty aeats to lift np few 
pa.ssengcrs at the next stop at least at peak hours. 

(2) To avoid congestion there should be one train at an interval of 3 to 4 
minutes as promised by the Railway some time back. 

(3) Tho passers by at Girgaon and Kalbadevi muet be compelled to take 
to foot· path in order to relieve the congestion. 

(4) Introduction of staggering of office houre. 
The Offices oftho Government of Bombay--10-30 to 5-30 p.m. 
Tho Offices of tho Government of India--10-00to 5-00p.m. 
Privateli.nns .. ..-ll·OOto6.00p.m, 

1'M• timing •i'lo1d4 be r.Mngtd afkrevery•iz: montM, 



9 Sbri P. T. Gohil, Engineers and 
Contractors, Kano Kunj, Next 
to City Light, Lady Jamsbedji 
Road, Bombay No. 16. 

10 Mobmedhboy I.M. Rowjee, 
Moobarak Manzil, 56-52, 
Hughes Road, Bombay. 

11 Mr. ParvathiKai!M Pathy, Joint 
Convenor, Born bay Pradesh 
Bharat Sovak Snmaj,l Gorvorn. 
mont Hutment 6/A, Coopernge, 
Bombay l. 

No. Nil, dated 30th July 1958. 
Transmitted under P. W. D., 
letter No. 8·23/Study.Group, 
da\ed 4th AUSUllt 1958. 

No. Nil, dated 30th July 1958. 
Transmitted under P. W. D., 
letter No. 8·23/Study·Gtoup, 
dated 6th Auguat 1958. 

No. Nil, dated 1st Auguet 
1958. Tran!'lmittod undor 
P. W. D., No. S-23JStu<Jy. 
Group, dnt<-d 6th August 
1058. 

(5) All tho open.fiolda (E,plAnado, On! Lloyd,, lteeroation ground, 
etc. should be kept green through-out the year by watering. .A gardm 
is said to be a lung of a City. Therefore, plantation of trees should be 
encouraged. 

(6) No licences should be issued for csta bliBhmcnt of new industries in the 
mctropoloticn area of Bombay. They should be allowed to do so in the 
suburbs. 

(7) Old Mills should be scrapped and re·built in tho suburbs. Land and 
open space at concessional raWs and inducement should be given to 
build quarters for employees. 

(S) Ratc-s of taxes in suburbs areas (urban inmuweablt properly Ia%) 
should be reduced. 

(i) All tho Mill bands should be shifted from the City proper and the shifts 
should. be so arranged with staggering hours as to avoid pressure on the 
available transport specially when tho office-going people need i~ 
most. In other words, tho traffic pressure will be even almost 
throughout the day. 

(ii) Satellite Townships should be started with complete units of schools. 
Markets and providing each Township with small scale and light-me-
dium and heavy industry. There arc number of small villages in g 
and around Greater Bombay. 

(iii) The greatest thing through oversight that has been committed by the 
originators of tho Master Plan is to try to establish Industrial areas 
with tho result that the land around Andhcri-Kurla Industrial area 
has shot up to Rs. 16 per square yard. 

No new industry employing over 100 persons should 
the city. 

be located 

Industrial dovo1opmcnt. and other factories should not be constructed to 
tho South of Andhori and Kurla. So that plncos of work may gradually 
shift towards tho North whoromoro accomnlodation ia aynilable. 



So rial 
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Name an Bdd:resa of 
the Party. 

12· Shri Yoglmdr& Nath Raj, 
Indus. Court, A Road, Marino 
Drive, Bombay. 

13 S. B. Kair&, Bodke Building, 
S. Patel Road,Mulnnd,Bombay 
No.49. 

Lettor Nnm bor and date under 
which sog~tostions ha.ve beoo 

mado. 

a 

No. Nil, dated 28t-h July 1958. 
TriUillmitted nndor P. W. D. 
No. S-23/Study Group,datod 
6th Augu•t 1968. 

No. Nil, dated 29th July 1958. 
'J'raMmittod und~r P. W. D. 
No. S-23/Study Group,dated 
6th Auguat 1058. 

U Now Stan~nrd Engineering Co., lOO!JK, dated 3htJuly 1958 
(Pot.) Ltd., Carroll Road, 
Bomboy 13. 

SaggostioiUI made by tho varlou" partieA. 

(i) Govo'rnnfont nhould allo,.v-privnto parties to float companies to whom 90 
years' lnnBo mny be granted on o. annual rout which may bo fixed up 
according to pnrti<Julnr arC'a. 

(ii) With tho co.oporntion of tho Bon• bny Municipal Corporation, Gov£1rn· 
mont should give oncouragomont to such companio~. 

(ii) No now factories ns dofin('d in the Factories Act ~hould be nllowod to be 
ostnbJinbod within tho radius of 60 miloR of the cit) of Born bny with 
immerlint~ effect unless it is nbsolutoly noecseary in tho best interest of 
tho Stato. 

(ii) Scattering of factories o.nd induRt.rios in tho various pnrt.R of our Rtnto 
will rosult in a. hoalthy growth of tho surrounding country side in tho 
spheres of economy, honlth, sauitat,ion otc:. many problema liko eluma, 
can bo nvoidodovon thoro (in tho countryside) by a. little planning in tho 
now industries nrt'ns. 

(iii) Now Industrial Units should provide 40 per oont. of t.ho housing ocod,. 
ed for tboir work pooplo by undertaking construction thomsclvcP. 

(iv) Morning hours of ntt~ndanO(' of tho omployocs of Government Dopnrt .. 
m~nts, CoruOJcrcin) Firms, Rnnka, lrumranco CoDlpani<'d (other than 
Lift Jnsurnnco which is nntiornlisod) should be arranged in fluoh a way 
that congo-.tion can bo roliovcd. 

{i) No rr ore no'.\' industrial units bo allowed to cstnbli~h within tho- ~ity 
itsPlf. 

(ii) )[unicipnl Corporation Ahould bo prevailed upon by tho panol to doolnre 
R rogion on tho onst'4ido of W'o.<~tNn Hnilway botwo('ln Gorognon and 
$~tion1 u a heavy Indu1trial Zone. 

_, 
0 



15 (Note on the Cit) '• prob!Ollll by 
one Shri T. Guy) News item, 
Times of India, 3rd July 1958, 
by Shri T. Gay. 

16 Shri G. J. De .. i, B.E., F.R.I.C.S., 
M.T.P.I.. Arbitrator, Town 
Planning Scheme, Bombay 
(Retired Consulting Surveyor 
to Government. of Bombay). 

17 'i'bo ltonorory Secretary, Tho 
Bombay Shroff's Association, 
233·A, Shroff Bazar, Bombay 2. 

Tranamitted UDder P. W. D., 
lettor No. B·23JStudy-Group, 
dated 31st July 1958. 

No. ARB/TP/M.lso/328, dated 
11th August 1958. Trans. 
mittcd, under P.W.D., letter 
No. S·23JStudy Group, dated 
14th August 1958. 

No. S/131/2014, dated 8th 
August 1958. Tranamitted 
under P. W. D. No. 
8·23/Study.Group, datod 
18th August 1958. 

Lot there be a Ten Year Plan after the excess figure b determined, 10 pet 
cent. of this nmount chosen by lot from all the industrial concerns in the 
whole Island will each yenr be removocl to spacious nrcns. Govern· 
ment will gi\~e land free. Other ooncN'sions will be income-tax rebates, 
long term loans. 

{i) Congestion can only bo &\"aided by ('~tablishing DC\V ,self-contained 
industrial towns, not within easy reach of Bombay i. o. nt least 50 miles 
or so boyond tho City. The suburbs of Bombay up to Knlyn.n nnd Virar 
should be reserved for providing for tho natural incrensa in tho existing 
population nod industries. 

(ii} Permanent solution for this problem is to establish new l!lelf·containod 
industrial towns away from City if possible, nttompt.s should bo made to 
establish industries in the vicinity of somo of tho existing sm:JHcr towns 
which will provide employment to people who como from nearby 
villages. 

(iii) No further industries should be estnbli8hcd within 50 or GO mill's 
of Domba.y and for this purpose legislntion may have to be resorted 
to, if necessary. 

(i) Measures should bo undertaken to dovclop small anfl medium scnio 
industries in tho villages which will give occupntiori to tho educated nnd 
also labour. As industries will grow up in theso areas, tho migration 
of tho population therefrom to tho Cities will stop. . 

(ii) Deeentraii:~Jlion of IndrMtry.-Tho Committee is in fn~our of the 
Decentralization of industry. Tho Committee members appro,•o of 
the Stat<>s Moster Plan ~vhioh permits huilding of new industriC's beyond 
Kurla. Tho area from Kurla. to Knl_vnn is fast d('vC'loping into nn 

. industrial nrcn. It is ncocsao.ry to bnilll up wider nnd stronger ·roo.dl!l 
from tho City up to Kalynn so as to meet tho needs of the developing 
larger tra~o. 

(iii) The slaughter house at Bnndrn should bo removed to a. distnnt plnee. 
It is a nuisance and besides a source of danger not onlv to t-he henlth 
of itt~~ residents, but also to that of so many pcoplo whO pass by it in 
trnins. Tho policy of removing this place of stench anll filth is Otrondy 
decided upon by Government. Its removal ~·ill rele.nse a large pieee 
of land for housing purpose. 

-· .... 
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18 Maharashtra Chamber of Com~ 
morco, 12, Rampart Row, Fort, 
Bombay I. 

No. MCC/31-1303, doted 14th 
August 1U58. Transmitted 
under P. W. D., No. S-23/ 
Study-Group, doted 22nd 
Au10u.ot lUo~. 

(i) Dit·a~Dasgaon Railway.-In order to roliovo, tho great congestion of 
population in Greater llombay and in order to connect tho only uncon· 
ncotcd link on tho Western Coast of tho Country, this Chamber baa 
since long been advocating the construction of Diva·Dasgaon Railway 
which is a part of tho ultimata Western Coastal Railway joining 
Bombay to Mangaloro, When the Divo.-Dasgaon Railway is con· 
atructed, it is possible that now areas will be brought within ensy reach 
from Bombay City, such as for cxamplo Pnnvel, and it is possible 
that new satellite towns will spring up, which will absorb tho growing 
population of this fast expanding city. 

(ii) Rail-cum-Road Bridge over 21/lana Creek connecting Kurla to Karjat.
Dispc~ol of industries and migration of the population to farther nort
hern suburbs will also bo achiovod with tho construction of tho Kurla. 
}{n.rjat Railway link. '!'his pro-supposes tho construction of the rail
cum-road bridge over tho 'l'hnna Creek at Trombay, It baa been . 
estimated that this bridge would cost to the tune of rupc<>s six crores. 

(iii) Under 8ea connection between Bombay and Uran.-\\'bcn this con
nection is mlW.o possible, Uran and other nearby coastal areas come 
cBBily nearer as suburbs and satellite town of Greater Bombay. 

(iv) lndu.!trial Estates for Small Scale lnd11..strie8.-The present acute 
problem of congestion and over-loading on traffic is responsible to the 
haphazard growth of Industries big and small all over tho city and 
~ho remedy lies chiefly in re-organising these industries in a disciplined 
mannor by setting up industrin.l caatates. · 

(•) J'acilitie~ for 8hijting of buluatried.-Now~a-days, it is a. common 
practice for industries in the City of Bombay receiving notices calling 
upon them to shift to suburban areas, while, tho Chamber supports the 
aetting up of industrial zones. Tho chamber feels that a High Power 
Committf:>o consisting of representatives of industry, Government and 
Municipal Corporation, bo formed to assist and advise in a practical auq 
~onstructivo way tho actual shifting of the industrios, 



i9 Shri N. G. K. Murti,LS.E.,Chief D. O. No. KI'C/7321JT, d•ted 
Engineer, Koyna. 22nd Anguat 1958. 

20 Shri S.M. Kini, B.Sc., B.E., Lotter,datod29thAugUBtl968. 
M.J.E.,M.A.M.,SOC.,C.E. 

If wo linked up Nnsik-Doolall are& with the Bomboy Hydro Power Syolenl 
and drMv up a plan for industrial estate in Utat above area, it will be 

possibl(' to ('lnoourng<' som'! of tho expanding industries to shift or locate 
new Industries in this arcao 

(i) Our fi"st problom wil1 be to see that thie m.tljorindu~try which is mostly 
looa.tod in tho Parol Aroa is rationalisM by having its Wo)tkcrs within 

tho area of W'.llking distanOf'S, sn.y a milo or so, so that tho workers 
will bo in a p 1sition to roach their plaoos of work from their own homos, 
not ta.kinq" recourse to tho overcrowded trains or •ho over-crowded 
buses or tralll!. 

(ii) It would ho better to soo that tho workers in those heavy Industries 
arc providod with noorJmdi'odntion within tho vicinity of about half 
a milo or one mile from their own rlaco of work 50 that in future 
we mn.y not repeat tho mistakes o the past, e~ea.ting a transport 
problem. . 

(iii) Sbri Modak in his Master Plan bnd giv<'n us a clear perspective as to 
how the original City limits oould bo properly r<\tionalised by taking 
tho ovorspill of the population and providing for t.beir accommodation 
in the •uburb•· 

(iv) In Bom.bny, wo find that instMd of sntellito Towns springing up 
around tho Cit.y, tho city itsolfis growing larger and Jarg('r as one unit 
with moro of 111dustrios lVhicb attract m')ro workers and employees 
thereby oroating tho housing problem more and more acute. 

(v) As a ma.ttc-r of fact, tho problem of ocm~f!stion bn.s to bo e:olvcd. at thf' 
high.:!st nBtionallevol by locating industril'S in tho variouR States of 
tho Indian Union, around tho provincial contrC'~; and other largo towns 
creating fre!?h tow111:1hipR, if necessary, instead of locating them within 
tho city corporation limits and making tho city itnolf grow faster and 
lo.rger. n is at this time that a. bold a'ld dyna.mio p'llioy has to be 
laid down so that no now industry wm be allolVC'd in tho City proper. 

(vi) W'hen tho prosent slums are boing eradicnt<'d and tho population 
transplanted m their 0\VD fiold of work in thoir no'V' environs the slums 
will have to bo oradiMted, giving pla.oo to now buildingt~ in thoir pls.oo& 
to moot tho loon.l domfl.nd. Tho object is to ROO that tho pocplo are 
not far-flung frcnn. their own plo.oo of work, thoroby roJioving tho trane. 
port problem of f,ho prosen~.~ay. 
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APPENDIX " B " • 
.d note on distribution of uisting indu.sttie1 in BomlJay Municipal Limits. 

1. p,.uene position of Industries.-According to Chief Inspector of Factories, there wet e io , 
1957, 11,539 registered factories and 10,550 workin~ factorie~ in Bombay Sta~e! out _of. which 
3,539 registered factories and 3,400 working factortes were m Bombay Mumcipal hmt~. ~t 
will thus be seen th.a.t Bombay accounts for about one-third of the ~ta~ nur;nber of fnctones m 
this State. This can be considered a. very high degree of conccntratJon m VIew of the f~t that 
Greater Bombay accounts for only about 0·1 per cent. of the total area of the State. liu.rther,. 
it will be seen from th"eaccompanyingstat;ement" A". that out of these ~,400 fnctorie_s, more than 
75 per cent. of the factories aro located m Bombay tsland thus showmg a very htgh degree of 
concentration in the island. These 3~400 factories in Greater. Born bay account for over 44 per
cent. of about 10,00,000 number of worker.s employed in the registered factories of Bombay 
State. 

Coming to the ward wise distribution of factories, it is seen that C, D and E wards together 
tt.ccount for about 42 per cent. of the factories in Bombay :Municipal a_rea._ ~bus it can be s~id 
that the city proper (excluding A and B wards) south of Parel, wh1ch mcidontally contama 
some of the most congested localities in Bombay, a.ccomodates more than two-fifth of the ~-tal 
number of factories. Other important areas are southern parts ofF and G wards com pn~;mg 

~ Worli, Pare land Sewri arc8B which account for more than 15 per cent. of the total factoriel:.., 
Thus about 57 por cent. of the factories arc located in a more or Jess contiguous area ranging 
from Dadar in the North to Carnac Road in tho South. In the crue of subm ban areas, which 
altogether account for s.bout 24 per cent. of factories, the distribution in terms of percentages 
of total number of factories appen.rs to be more or less even in the Wfferent ward.t. Ho~ t:ver 
"N and T" wards comprising Kirol-Gbatkoper to Mulund and Gundgnon, and areas from 
Andheri to Malad show higher concentration as compared wHh other wards . 
. From the point of vielv of labour employed, the concent.raHon pa.ttern is patently diffe~ent 
from that in the case of number of factories. ])fa.jor concentrations of working force nre found 
in wards G. South (30·39 per cent.), F.South (15· 08 per cent.), E·East (10· 58 per cent.), and 
G-North (9·32 per cent.}. Elsewhere the pereenta.ges of workers employed range from 6·35 
per cent. downward.<~. InC and D Wards taken together, which have 24 per cent. of factories in 
Greater Bombay. the p!>rcentnge of workers employed is only 6·20; whereas G-South and 
F-South wards, which have respectively 7·40 per cent. and 7·91 per cent. of factories, show 
over 30 per cent. and 15 per cent. of labour force. 

In Bombay island area which account! for almost 76 per cent. of factories, the percentage of 
. la.bour employed comes to over 84. This is obviously due to the larger average aize of factories,_ 
As can be seen from Statement C, the average size of factory, in terms of workers per factory 
is highest in G-Soutb, followed by F-South, and G-North, the figures of average number of 
workers per factory in those wards being 562,261 and 241 respectively. F-South, F-Nortb and 
E-Ea.st have also average number of workel's per factory well above 100. It is of interest to 
:-:tote that in suburban areas;L. !I and Nand T wards ha.ve comparatively large.acale factories. 
B, C and D wards in the Island and H. West and P wards on the suburban side are arena having 
comparatively small.sized factories. 

This is the existing pattern of distributions of factories and labour force in different wards of 
Greater Bombay. The Statements attaobed also show similar distributions for some industr'ea 
However, from tho point ·of view of number of factories, total labour strength and average size 
of factories, cotton textile with 3 • 63 per cent. of total number of factories 46 · 93 per cent. of total 
labo~ st:eng;th in Grea.ter Bombay factories, and average size of over 1,400 per factory, and 
Engmeermg mdustry With 23·11 per cent. of total number of factories, 13•19 percent. of total' 
Ja.?our strength, and 78 wo_r~ers per fact~ry are ~be two important groups of industries. The 
Miscellaneous group comprismg all other mdustr1es not separately shown in the Statement also
oowtitutes an important group, but within this group, individualsub·groups of industries do 
not claim separate attention. 

2 .. Reunt gr_owth of Indmtrie~J in Gruslt.~ Bombay.-The following aeries gives the number of 
workmg faotor10s regzstered.l!nder the lndu:m Factories Act, 1948 and the average daily numbe!l 
of workers employed thercm from 1951 to 1957 :-

Year. 

1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1g57 

Nnmber of factories 
working. 

3,064 
3,204 
3,071 
3,117 
3.282 
3,297 
3,400 

A verngc number oi 
daily workers. 

3,83,892 
3,73.860 
3,68,587 
3,42,519 
4,11,395 
4,20,991 
4-,45,005. 
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APPENDIX •'B"-contd. 

It will b8 seen that during the la.st 7 years, the number of working factories h&e incre~eed by 
336 i.e., by more than 10 per cent. over the figure for ~1951. In the same period the average 
number of workers ha.s gone up by about 61,~0, i.~. by about 16 per cent. over tho figure, for 
1951. In fact labour strength was on the dechne tllll955 and was lowest in 1954, during this 
period. A large part of tho overall decline in average number of workers in Bombay State 
during this period is accounted for by this decline in labour force in Bombay City. In 1966, 
however, the employment ho.d shown considerable-increase, being as much as 20 per cent. over 
the lowest level in 1954, although the number of working factories did not show any substantial 
increase. It is, however, to be noted that the figures of labour are in tenns of average daily 
number of workers employed and hence the pay-roll figures are likely to be somewhat higher 
than the figures given above. It is also significant to note that during these seven years, the 
number of working factories increased substantially in 1952, 1955 and 1957. 

In this connection, it is worthwhile to consider the recent growth of large-scale industries as 
can be envisaged by the licences issued under Industries (Development and Regulation) .Act,. 
1951. I tis seen from the Statement'' F ''that since the date ofimplementation up to May 1968,. 
in Bombay State, 1191icences have been issued for new undertakings of which 64 are in Greater 
Bomba.y. 237licencea have been issued for substantial exparuion of the existing undertakings of 
which 110 are in Greater Bombay, and 103licences have been issued for new articles to be manu
factured by existing units of which as many as 91 are in Greater Bombay.· Thus the 
•oncentration of industries in Greater Bombay is likely to increase still further on the assump
tion that all these licensed schemes materialise. It will be seen that new undertakings are noW 
being located in ~rand N wards i.e., Chembur-Trombay and Bhnndup-Vikhroli-Mulund areae. 
In B, C and D wards no new undertaking baa boon licensed under this Act. 

The labour potential appears to be highest in 'M' ward, i.e., Chembnr-Trombay area, followed.. 
by '' N " ward. The exact nmnber of undertakings which have gone into production by now . 
is not known. 

Substantial expansion-licences find concentration in E-East, F-Sontb, G-So_uth and N wards 
, and from the point of view of increase in labour strength also, these wards are rmportant. New·· 

article--licences are not of much importance from the point of view of employment. 

The overall likely result of these 2651iceneed schemes in the Greater Bombay is that the 
labour strength would increase by over 22,000. Part of this increase has, no doubt, taken ~]aeo 
and is, therefore, already included in the employment figures from 1952 to 1957 g~vcn 
above. 

• 
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STATEMENT 

Serial Wards. Cotton Art-Silk Dyeing and Food 
No. Textiles. and Silk. llelaching. Industries. 

I 2 3 6 

1 "A" 0·79 I·I6 7•98 

2 "B" 0•79 0·49 6•93 9•57_ 

3 "C" I 
4 u D" 1 I I·7 

"D" 2 r 14•29 8·29 23·70 26·0ii 
5 ··I 

6 "D"3J 

7 u E" East 4•76 I2·20 4•62 IO·G4 

8 40 E 11 West 17•46 0·49 4•05 12·77 

9 "F" North 0•49 1·1G I·06 

10 "F" South 15•08 11·70 4•62 6•31 

11 "G" North 6·35 9•27 4•05 9•03 

I! "G" South 30·I6 I2·68 4·62 4·7U 

Total in Bombay Island. 89·68 55•61 54•91 8~·27 

13 "H"Em 0·58 

14 uH" \Vest 3·I9 

IS 11 K" North 0•79 O·!i8 1•06 

I6 "K ,, South 8·70 8•67 I·60 

I7 "L" 5•56 10·73 3·(7 I·GO 

18 "M" 0•79 2·32 0•54 
10 "'N"and"T" 0·70 15•I2 8·67 2•66 
20 "P" 2•39 8·29 14·45 0·54 
21 unn 

I·46 6·35 0•54 

Total in Suburbs I0·32 44·39 45·09 11·73 
Grand Total IOO·OO 100·00 100·00 100·00 
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.. , A, 

4/ruk>riu in Greal<r Bombay during tk y<ar 1957. 

Vegetable Chemicals, 
Printing Oi~ Paints and Plastics. Rubber. Paper ond Vanaspati, Varnishes ond 

Paper- Lithography. Groundnut and 
board. decortication GloBS ware. 

etc. 

7 8 9 10 11 12 

3·24 4·Co 3!·31 
7·27 4·63 2·oo O·M 

2·61 6·36 11·11 9·00 11·G7 10·06 39·54 

-42·73 8·80 8·00 1·67 10•00 5·89 

5·45 4·17 3·00 1·67 20·00 4·57 

2·73 1·85 3·00 6·00 

20·00 10•18 7·00 1·67 1·9i 

1·82 15•28 6·0o 1·31 

4·M 8•80 6·00 6·66 3·27 

90·90 68.06 48•00 28·34 40.00 97·39 

1·82 2·78 8·00 1•67 10•00 0·65 

3·64 5 ·09 5·00 1•67 

4·17 9·00 6·6G 0·65 

6·02 2·00 1•67 10·00 

2·31 1·00> 3•34 

2•73 5•65 4·00 18•33 30·00 1·31 

e ·o1 4·63 7·00 29·99 10·00 

1•39 16·00 8·33 

0·10 31·94 52·00 71·66 60·00 2·61 

100·00 100·00 100·00 100 ·00 100·00 100·00 
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STATEMENT 

Textiles 
and Automobiles, 

Serial W&rds. General Machinery Coach Metal. 

No. Engineering. and Building, 
Accessories. repairs, etc. 

1 2 13 14 15 16 

1 "A" 5·10 15·07 

2 "B" 4·23 3·03 

3 "C" 

l • "D" 1 
31·96 22·22 53·42 30·31 

5 HD"2 

J 6 "D"3 

7 "E" Ea.st 14•45 9·26 2·74 14·14 

s "E" West 7·60 3·70 2·74 n·os 

9 "F" North 2·38 3·70 1·37 3·03 

10 "F" South 7•48 9·26 ll•Jl 

11 " G " N ort.h .. 5•10 5·56 5•47 4•04 

12 "G" South 6·60 9·26 9·60 6•06 

Total in Bombay Island 84·90 62·96 90•41 77•78 

13 "H" East 0·75 1·85 1•37 

·u "H" West 0·12 

15 "K" North 0·75 1·85 1·01 

16 "K ''South 2•86 9·26 1•37 

17 "L" 2·50 5•56 6•85 2•02 

18 "M'' 0·12 2•02 

19 "N" and "T" 3·75 12·97 10·10 

20 upu 3·25 3•70 6•06 

21 u R'' 1·00 1·85 1•01 

Total in Snburbo 15•10 37·04 9·59 22•22 

Grand Total 100·00 100·00 100·00 100·00 
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S•w Milling Tanning, Footwear 
J'umituro making and Leather Miscellaneon1. .All Industries. and Woodwarc. Manufacturing. 

17 IS 19 20 

3·42 4·00 4·20 0·48 

:-:·4~ ';·(15 4•!::0 

ll·98 20·00 23'25 

19·61) S·(l9 12·4S n·cs 
. 2•67 5·10 5•90 

!•7! 2•23 l•SJ 

i•!3 8·90 7·nl 

56•00 2•47 5·24: 

!·56 ~·00 7•05 7·40 

50·40 92•00 72•82 76•76 

1·7! 1•85 1•32 

0·49 0•32 

0•81 !•98 1"44 

5•13 6•30 4•20 

4•ot 5•44 3•74 

4•82 !•6! 

!·56 4•57 5•07 

3g•3! 4•00 0•74 4·90 

0•99 !·64 

49·64 8·00 27•18 24•24 

100•00 1oo·oo 100•00 Ioo•oo 
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STATEMENT 

Industrywise and Wardwi"e "talemenlthowing percentage of 

Serial Wardo. Cotton Art-Silk Dyeing and Food 
No. Tixtles. and Silk. Bleaching. Industries. 

1 2 3 4 Eli- G 

1 "A" 8•86 0•18 6·99 

2 "B" 0·04 0•05 1•25 17·56 

3 "C" I 
4 "D" 1 } 0•40 2-64 14•97 2:;•76 
5 "D"2 

6 "D"3 

7 "E" East 6•95 10-81 3·06 14•Gfi 

8 "E" West 9·29 0•10 2•39 8'52 

9 "F" Nor~h 0'30 0•22 0·50 

10 "F" South 16•82 7•93 11'61 2•911 

11 "G" Norlh 9•72 30•76 19•65 6•1g 
r 

12 "G" South 52•04 23•65 8•94 3•06 

Total in Bombay Island 96-12 76•24 62•27 85•45 

13 "H" East 0•28 

14 "H 11 Wcst 1•66 
15 "K" Norti. 0·02 0•35 0•38 
16 "K" South 3·3G 4•49 7•01 
17 "L" 3•56 7•91 8•93 0·70 
18 "M" 0•06 4•86 0·84 
19 "N"and"T" 0·22 8•60 11•11 3•44 
20 "P" 0•02 3·58 4•84 0•26 
21 IIR" 0•31 2•87 0•27 

Total in Suburbo 3•88 23•76 37•73 14•55 
Grand Total .. 100·00 100•00 100·00 100•00 
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UB''· 

Fa<lorg Worlars in Greater Bombag during lh< year 1957. 

Vegetable Oil 
Vanaspati and 
Ground nut 

decortication, otc. 

7 

3·47 

10·88 

24•19 

3· 85 

17·46 

31•63 

1·24 

2·37 

95·09 

1·16 

1·09 

2•51 

0·15 

4·91 

100·00 

Chemicals, Paints 
and Varnishes and 

Glassware. 

8 

0•53 

1•04 

5·06 

8•51 

e·4i 

1•!4. 

14·59 

ll•35 

16•99 

65•76 

1•78 

5·15 

9·56 

2·51 

2·48 

9·65 

2·73 

0•38 

34·24 

100·00 

PlastioJ. 

9 

11·66 

1•13 

5·58 

1·ll 

1•08 

2·69 

7·86 

4·00 

41·51 

1·00 

2•50 

6·90 

0·73 

0·15 

1·65 

10·04 

35·52 

58·49 

100·00 

Rubber. 

10 

9·!:9· 

1·55 

0·34 

26•67 

2·73 

12·55 

53·13 

0·12 

12·65· 

3·52 

0·35 

3·79 

13· 27. 

10·44 

2·73 

46·87 

100·00 
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STATEMENT 

Printing Textile 

Serial Wards. Paper and and LithO· General Mo.chinery and 

Xo. Paperboard. graphy. Engineering. Acccssori{'f!. 

1 2 11 12 13 14 

1 "A'! 41·89 6· !3 

2 "B" 1·90 0·84 

3 ::::'} 4 1 
31•05 28·83 11·04 13· 37 

6 "D" 2 

fi "D~' 3 

-7 "E'' East 1·73 13•09 22·96 16·35 

8 "E'' West 14·40 3·11 6•98 2·06 

9 "F'' North •• 4·~ 1·38 

·1o HF" South 1·24 10·04 2·69 

11 "G" North 2·27 3·38 9·00 

:12 "G" South 6•27 16·56 6·95 

'"Cotal in Bombaylslaud •• 47•18 97•60 80·61 49·80 

-13 "H" East 2•73 1·28 0·72 1·07 

14 "H, West 0·01 

15 "K., North 0·21 5•95 

16 "K" South 0·32 2•18 10·51 

17 "Lu 5·00 3·34 •J7· 97 

18 "M •• 0·08 

19 "N''and 'T" 35·28 0·80 10•30 9· 79 

.20 "p ,, 9•81 1•94 3•57 

:21 "R., 0•61 1· 24 

Total in Suburbs 52·82 2•40 J9·39 50·20 

Gr:md Total .• 100·00 100·00 100•00 100•00 
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"' B "--contd. 

Automobiles, Saw Milling, Tanning 
Coach Metal Furniture Footwear Miscellaneous. All Building, making and and Leather Industries. repa.irs etc., Woodware. Yanufuctnring 

15 16 17 18 10 20 --
9•40 1·76 1•83 3•29 3"43 

0•35 1·42 2·34 0·89 

18•86 10·66 9•28 

1··14 15•65 29·13 4•74 12·04 10"58 

3•55 ]•57 1•13 3·20 6•35 

0•53 20·47 2•40 2·84 2'05 

. 9·38 10•07 27·66 15"08 

23·60 3•97 64•78 ,.16 9'3.2 

7·oo 2•00 2•22 ·s·47 8·09 30"30 

65•37 67·54 58"99 92•24 70•99 84"29 

1•37 7•42 2•96 0•?3 

•• 0 ~ 0•15 0•04 

.... 2•26 3•17 2•22 8•86 

0•15 . 4•82 5·08 2•00 

1S•ll 19•68 4•56 3•24 '"50 

1·03 ' .... 7·56 1•37 

5•95 2•25 4•28 3•76 

2•50 23•35 3·20 1•99 1"51 

1•04 • 0 0. 1·53 0•94 

34•63 32•46 41•01 7•76 29·01 15•71 

1oo·oo 100•00 100•00 100·00 100·00 100•00 
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STATEMENT 

I ndmtrywi.!o and Wardwilt 8taltmtnt 1hou:ing fht atrerage numbt' 

Serial Watds. Cotton Art-Silk and Dyeing and Food 

No- Textiles. Silk. Bleaching. Industriel!l. 

l 2 3 4 5 6 

-~ 

l "A" 1,908 13 25 

2 u:sn 95 12 58 r.s 

3 "C" 

l 4 "D"l 
50 41 52 3f 

5 "D" 2 I 6 "D" 3 -
7 "E" East 2,584 ll3 55 44 

8 "E "West 942 25 49 21 

9 "F"North 80 16 ]5 

10 "F, South 1,976 86 207 15 

11 "G"North 2,710 424 (00. 22 

12 "G" South 3,055 238 159 20 

Totalin Bombay Island 1,898 175 94 31 

13 "H'' East (0 

H "H"West .... 17 

15 "K" North 34 50 12 

16 '·' K" South 49 43 140 

17 "L" 1,133 94 212 141 

18 ~· M" 153 173 50 

19 "N"and "T" 500 73 104 41 

20 upn 3 55 28 15 

21 "R" 27 37 16 

Total in Suburbs 1,436 68 69 40 

Grand Total 1,771 128 82 32 
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ucn 

of workers per facloru in Grealer Bombau during ll••uear 1957. 

Vegetable oil, 
Vanaspati and 

Groundnnt 
deoortioation 

cto. 

7 

27 

95 

32 

39 

357 

88 

38 

20 

58 

36 

17 

51 

9 

30 

56 

Chdm.ioals. 
Paints and 

Vorn.ishes and 
Glassware. 

8 

15 

20 

41 

87 

138 

60 

129 

67 

174 

87 

58 

0! 

206 

38 

96 

!56 

53 

25 

96 

90 

(o.o .... ) ><O·JJ H 5"2-7 

Plastics. 

186 

36 

49 

45 

23 

23 

24 

83 

42 

55 

8. 

32 

49 

24 

10 

26 

91 

1.1 

72 

64 

Rubber. 

10 

79 

92 

20 

527 

162 

186 

185 

7 

750 

52 

21 

113 

72 

34 

32 

65 

99 

Paper and Printing and 
Paper board. Lithography. 

11 

250 

14 

58 

95 

11 

40 

05 

79 

71 

81 

12 

66 

16 

39 

!20 

37 

34 

94 

87 

54 

106 

27 

33 

50 

54 
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STATEJIIEI\'"T 

General Textile Automobiles, 

Serial Warda. Engineering. Machinery Coach, Building, Jiletal. 

No. and repairs, et.o. 
Aooossorie!!. 

2 11 14 15 16 

I "A" 78 81 

2 "B" 16 10 

3 "C'' 

} 4 un"l 
27 28 46 41 

5 "D" 2 

6 "D" 3 

7 "E" East 124 77 69 97 

8 'E" 'Vest 61 26 168 23 

9 "F" North 155 18 50 589 

10 "F" South 105 14 74 

11 "G" North 52 75 559 86 

12 "G' South 196 30 108 29 

Total in Bomb•y Island. 74 34 92 76 

13 "H" East 76 27 130 

14 "R ,, West 7 

16 "X.., North 22 150 195 

16 "K" South 59 53 14 

17 "L" 105 !51 627 850 

18 "M" 50 45 

19 "N" and "T" 215 35 51 

20 upn 47 45 36 

21 "R" 48 34 90 

Tot.! in Suburbs .• 101 63 469 127 

Grand Tohl .. 78 47 130 87 
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" C "---concld. 

S&w Milling, Furni'ure Tanning, Foolwear and Miscellaneoua. All Industries• making oud Woodwear. Le&~er M&nufaduring. 

17 18 19 20 

15 20 61 73 
12 26 25 

::.7 31 31 

~ 26 75 121 

13 49 1" 
42 99 165 

58 241 281 

51 131 . 243 

26 60 87 682 

35 76 162 

129 124 76 

23 18 

110 87 81 

28 63 65 

50 46 1M 

122 116 

26 73 102 

18 35 208 42 

120 78 

25 43 83 89 

30 44 78 137 

(a.o.P.) uo·s H 5472-7o 
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STA'l'EMENT" D II. 

I71d .. trywi4e .ta1<m<nt of perunt<Jge of Facloriea and Work<r• ;,. Gnakr Bombay 
during lh< uear 19/57. 

*C.M. I. Name ofthe Indumy. 
Percentage of 

No. Factories. Workers. 

2 3 4 5 

18 Cotton Textiles 3•63 46·93 

53 Art-Silk and Silk 5•90 5•50 

49 Dyeing and Bleaching 4•98 3•00 

I, 3, 4 and 7 Food 5·41 1•26 

8 and« Vegetable Oil, V anaapati and Gronndnut 
decortication etc. 

3·17 1•29 

9,13and 21 Chemicals, Pain Ia and V arnishee and GJaae. 6•22 4•09 
ware. 

38 Plastics 2·88 1•34 

31 Rubber 1·72 1·25 

16 Paper and Paper Board 0·29 0•17 

45 Printing and Lithography 8·81 3•47 

24, 25, 26, 27, 28 General Engineering 23·11 13•19 
and29. 

62 Tenile Machinery and Acceaaorie1 1•55 0•53 

56 Automobiles, Coaoh Buildings, repaira eto. 2·10 1•99 

22 and 23 MeW 2·Ss 1·82 

40 and 41 Saw Milling, Furniture m&!ring and Wood-
ware. 3·37 0·73 

11 and 30 Tanning Foo•wear 
facturing. 

and Leather Manu. 0.72 0•23 

10, 14, 17, 19, 32, Miscellaneous 23·29 13•21 33, 34, 35, 37, 
39, 42, 43, 46, 
47, 48, 50, 52, 
M, 57, 58, 61, 
and 63. 

'l'ot&l .. 100·00 100•00 

*There are no faotorieo in Greater Bombay 1Ulder C M I Noo 2 5 6 12 15 20 36 •1 .54,59and60. ' • · · , , , , , , , u • 
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STATEMENT "E ". 

Warduri1o di<tribution of ar.,. in Bombay Municipal Limit.. 

Area. covered. 

Colab& and Fort area up to Carnao Road. 

Area east of Ma.hom.edali Road from Carnac Bridge to Sandhuret 
Road Railway Station. 

: :}The area west of Mahomedali Road from Crawford Market, Dhobi 
. . Ta.lao and Marine Lines Railway Station to Bellaeis Road 

including Mal bar Rill, Cumb.Ua Rill, Tarde<> and Mahalanni. 

Mazgaon, Byculla and Reay Road. 

Lamington Road North, Jacob Circle and Arthur Road. 

Lalbaug, Pare! and Sewri. 

Naigaum, Dadar and Matnnga (Eas\ of R&ilway lines), Sion 
and Vad&!&. 

Ra.ce Course, Lowe• Parel, Elphin.ston• Roa-d, Worli and New 
Prabhadevi. 

Dadarand Matunga (Weat of Railway lines), Mahim and Dhe.ravi 

Bandra, Khar and Santacruz (Eae\ of Railway lines). 

Bandra, Khar and Santacroz (West of R&ilway lin .. ). 

Vile Parle and Juhu. 

Andheri,Joge3hwari, Vesava and Madh. 

Kurla, Sakina.ka and Chenda.vli. 

Chembur, Mankhurd and Trombay. 

Kirol, Ghatkopar, Vikhroli &nd Bhandup. 

Goregaon, Malad and Manari. 

Xandivli, Poisar, Borivli and Dahlsa.r. 

llulund and Gundgaon. 
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STATEMENT "F ". 

Wardwi•• 6tal<m<mt of Liunou granted lo Ike induatrial coneerm in lkealer Bombay Bince the 
imp!emenlotion of the Indualriu (D•velopmenla~ Regulation) Acl,l951, to .May 1958. _ 

----No. of licences granted. No. of workers. 
· Serial Wards. 

No. N.U. S.E. N.A. N.U •. S.E. N.A. Total 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1 "Au 1 1 55 55 
2 "B" 
3 "0" 

··~ 4 "D" 1 
5 "D" 2 : :J .. 1 7 94 94 
6 "D" 3 
7 "E "Ea.st 2 10 7 98 672 268 1,038 
8 "E)• West 1 3 70 120 190 
9 "F" North 2 9 6 78 461 N.L 539 

10 "_F" South 5 18 10 939 1,407 42 2,388 
11 "G" North 4 4 5 1,091 436 69 1,596 
12 "G" South 2 30 35 151 1,600 34 1,785 

Total in Bombay Island •. 17 76 70 2,482 4,696 507 7,685 

13 "H" East 2 3 120 30 150 
14 "HuWest 
15 "K" North 2 3. 2 590 265 224 1,079 
16 "K"Souih 4 103 103 
17 "L" 2 6 5 262 344 64 670 
18 "M" 7 3 4,762 625 5,387 
19 "N"and "T" 11 13 9 1,682 853 144 2,679 
20 "P" 1 2 1 42 121 10 173 
21 "R" 1 37 37 

----Total in Suburbs 25 31 21 7,458 2,311 509 10,278 

Licences issued for Bom. 
bay but I he exaot 
looa.tions of whioh are 
not indicated. 22 3 4,337 82 4,419 

Grand Total •• 64 110 91 14,277 7,089 1,016 22,382 

Total Liunce4 i<•ued in Bombay Stale. 
N.U. 119 Licences. 
S.E. 237 .. 
N.A. 103 .. 

N. U. =New Undertaking. 
S. E. = Substantial Expansiol.l. 

N. A. =New Articles. 
N. I. = Not Indicated. 
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REPORT OF THE LAND AND OPEN SPACES AND OTHER 
COMMUNITY REQUIREMENTS PANEL. 

By Government Resolution, Political and Services Department, No. MIS-
1157/76643-B, dated 14th March 1958, Government appointed the Study 
Grou_p under the C~irmanship of Shri. S. G. Barve, I.C.S., to consider problems 
rela.tmg to congestion of traffic, defiCiency of open spaces and playing fields, 
shortage of housing and over-concentration of industries in the metropolitan 
and suburban areas of Bombay City and to recommend to Government specific 
measures in this regard. The Study Group held ita first meeting on the 21st 
May 1958 immediately after all the bodies who were requested to nominate 
members for constituting the Study Group had communicated the names of 
their nominees to the Chairman. In the first meeting of the Study Group 
it was considered how the wide range of subjects covered by the terms of 
reference of the Group should be tackled and after discussing the matter 
generally it was decided to appoint five panels to consider specific groups of 
subjects as under:-

(i) Housing .and Housing Finance Panel, 
(ii) Building Materials Panel, · . 
(iii) Land and Open Spaces and other Community Requirements Panel, 
(iv) Industrial Location Panel, 
(v) Communications and Traffic Panel. 

z. Appointment of the Panel. 
The following were appointed as members of the Land and Open Spaces 

and Other .Community Requirements Panel:-
(1) Shri S. G. Barve, I.C.S., Secretary to Government, 

Public Works Department. 
(2) Shri N. V. Modak 
(3) The City Engineer, Bombay Municipal Corporation. 

(4) The Collector of Bombay .. 
(5) The Educational Officer, Bombay Municipal 

Corporation. 
(G) The Estate Agent and Land Manager, Bombay 
· Municipal Corporation. 

(7) The Labour Welfare Commissioner 

Convener. 

Member. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Shri Jasjit Singh, I.A.S., who was appointed as ~ member of the Panel 
in his capacity of the Collector of Bombay, was contmued as a member even 
after he relinquished charge of the· post of Collector. 

The Study Group was originally a~ked to submit its repo~ to Government 
within three months of its constitutiOn. As the first meetmg of the ~tudy 
Group was held on 21st May 1958, it could be deemed to have been ~nst1tuted 
from that date. The Panels were, therefore, asked to send thell' reports 
to the Study Group by the 20th JulY: 19?8 in order to enable ~the Study Group 
to submit its report to Government m tune. 
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Requests having been received from ~rtain bodi~s fo7 ~xtension o~ ~he 
time-limit for sending in their suggestiOns, the time-limit for ~ecelV!ng 
sug"estions had to be extended upto the end of July and the panels were 
req~ested to submit their reports by the end of August 1958. This had to be 
further extended later. 

3. Terms of reference of the Panel. 
The Land and Open Spaces and Other Community Requirements Panel 

was asked to consider the extent of areas available for development (both 
for industries and residential areas), the element of high land prices as deterrent 
to building activity, control of speculation in land prices, zoning and regulate on 
of land use, etc. The Panel was also required to assess the present ~xt:nt of 
open spaces with reference to the requireme_nts on. a reasonable bas~s 1n the 
congested areas of the City. It was. a~ked. to ~ake mto account r~wrements 
of schools, hospitals and other public mst1tut1ons as well as reqwrements of 
spaces for clearance of existing slums. 

4. Meetings of the Panel : Proceedings. 
(1) The Land and Open Spaces and Other Community Requirements Panel 

held in a.ll four meetings. At the first meeting held on 18th June 1958, the 
position regarding availability of open spaces in the City and the need for such 
open spaces for the various purposes was generally discussed and it was 
decided to collect information regarding-(i) density of population in the city 
by Election Wards, (ii) list of open spaces in the Island of Bombay (open 
spaces not less than 1/2 acre in area) together with the information about 
ownership by categories viz., whether vesting in State Government, Government 
of India, Municipal Corporation, Bombay Port Trust, Private bodies, etc., 
(iii) requirements of (a) open spaces in the City for Schools and Educational 
Institutions inadequately housed-both public and private-and pia~ 
fields for these institutions and (b) of open spaces for Balwadis and for 
recreat on for the adult population in the congested areas of the city. It was 
also decided to compile (i) a list of milch cattle stables cleared from the Island 
since 1946, showing the land released thereby and how it was disposed of, 
prices paid for it and also, (ii) a list of milch cattle stables still existing in the 
Island showing the area occupied, the number of animals kept and the 
programme of shifting them. It was also decided to compile a list of slums 
in the Island and to collect information regarding the scheme, if any, prepared 
by the Municipal Corporation for the removal of slums. It was decided 
to obtain estimates of the price of!and in the different areas of the city as well as 
also the in~rease in the values of land since 1940. A list of Government open 
lands ontBlde the Bombay Island was also proposed to be drawn. The City 
Engineer, Bombay Municipal Corporation, was requested to give a note on the 
datum or standard of requirements of open spaces for Bombay Island together 
with a note on the existing provisio~ regarding Zoning in the City, the 
adequacy and the present day policy of the Municipal Corporation in 
enforcing Zoning regulations, etc. 

(2) The second meeting of the Panel was held on the 19th August 1958. 
The Collector of Bo!llb~y ~ad, by that time, supplied a large scale map of the 
Island of Bombay indicatmg parks and open spaces either unbuilt or built 
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with katcha structures or hutments. AB the map was based on the information 
·compiled by the Collector's office some 3-4 years ago, it was felt that it would 
not.give a correct idea of the posi.tion aa it stood in 1958. It was, therefore; 
de~d~ _to have, as far aa _possible, ~p-to-da~ information regarding the 
svatlabtlity of open spaces either unbuilt or built with katcha structures or · 
nutments. The Collector having expressed the need for special field sta:fi 
for this purpose, Government was .moved to sanction the required sta:fi. 

It is also decided to prepare through the good offices of the Education 
Offic~r of the ~omba;Y Municip~ Corporation a statement indicating the 
reqUirements (if possible ward-WlSe ), of the Educational Institutions in the 
city in respect of play-grounds and also in respect of sites required for construc
tion of buildings or for extentions to the existing buildings used for 
Educational Institutions. ' 

The Panel reviewed the position regarding open spaces available in the 
city as revealed by the map supplied by the Collector and took the view that 
having regard to the great dearth of open spaces in the Island and particularly 
in the congested areas, the panel would have to consider whether, as and 
when old buildings fall down or were demolished, attempt should not be made 
to meet the needs of the city for open spaces and play-grounds in each locality, 
further construction on the area of open land of the demolished building being 
allowed only if it was clear that the requirements of the locality in respect of 
(i) sites for educational institutions, (ii) open spaces for play-grounds and 
(iii) other public purposes could be met otherwise. 

The Public Health Engineer of the Bombay Municipal Corporation indicated 
that, aa a result of a recent survey undertaken by the Municipal Corporation, 
it wss found that a fairly large number of buildings in the Island and particularly 
in the central region of the Island of Bombay which was most congested, 
were old and in a dilapidated condition. It was felt that when these buildings 
fall down a fairly large area of land would be available which could be used for 
providing open spaces or for making it available for school buildings, play
grounds for schoois or for other public requirements. 

On the question of providing housing to those dishoused by the demolition 
or collapse of the old buildings, the Panel thought that while it was desirable 
to provide housing for such persons as near their old places of residence as 
possible, it might not be possible to adhere to this principle in many cases 
in view of the acute shortage of open spaces in the island and that such persons 
may have to be provided with housing in the northern borders of the island 
or in the adjourning areas near the northern boders where it appeared large 
buildable areas were likely to be available. 

The Panel also considered the question of compensation for the acquisition 
of land that would be available after the demolition or collapse of the old 
buildings in thll congested areaa and expressed the view that in view of the 
possible difficulties of the local authority in finding funds for the acquisition of 
large areas of land for the various purposes, the valuation of land would have 
to be on a reasonable basis excluding therefrom the element of speculation 
and of the steep rise in prices of land that had taken place during recent years 
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The Panel also took note of the tendency on the part of some owners of land 
to keep the plots vacant and undeveloped and only waiting for an opportunity 
to dispose of the plot at a high price when prices of land shoot up as a. result of 
development taking place round about the area. In order to discourage 
such a tendency the Panel thought that it might be necessary to examine 
the possibility of imposing a difrere?-tial. and heavier municipal tax on ~~ch 
vacant sites. It also thought that 1t mtght be necessary to make provtston 
to spread out the payment of compensation for lands acquired by the. local 
authority over a fairly long period in order to ena~le the local authority to 
acquire necessary areas of open spaces for the vanous purposes and not be 
inhibited in so doing by the limitation of resources immediately available for 
financial outlay. 

It was observed that in the city one came across a number of open plots 
reserved in layouts of building for play-grounds for children or gardens or 
open spaces, which were, however, lying neglected and derelict. These areas 
if properly taken care of could be used as play-grounds or open spaces. The 
Panel considered that the Municipality should explore the feasibility of taking 
over under its close surveillance, if not under direct Municipal management, 
such plots as were reserved as play-grounds in layout of building areas 
sanctioned by it from time to time. 

The meeting also considered wh"ther the land leased to the Royal Western 
India Turf Club for the Race Course could not be put to a better use than 
at present. It was felt that the area inside the Race Course tracks could be 
used as a play-ground for children even under the existing terms of the lease 
with the Club. The lands. outside the Race Course tracks could also be 
utilised as a park or garden for the benefit of the city's population. The 
Education Officer of the Bombay Municipal Corporation was requested to 
consider the desirability of preparing a scheme for the use of the Race Course 
grounds for the school children. 

The Chairman also went round the City and the suburban areas thrice in the 
months of August and September accompanied by the Municipal Officers 
to have an idea of the extent of land that may be available or reclaimable either 
for use as open spaces for or building purposes for the dispersal of population, 
if necessary, ~_the suburbs~ area. Shri N. V. Modsk, Consulting Engineer; 
Bombay Murumpal Corporation and member of the Panel accompanied the 
Chairman on one of these occasions to show to him certain sites which the 
Bom?ay M~cipal <?>rporation was eit~er contemplating to acquire or had 
acqwred for tts housmg programme or Bites which could be acquired for such 
purposes. The City Engine:r, Bombay Municipal Corporation, another 
member o~ the Panel_and Shri ~- V. Apte, member of the Study Group, also 
a~co~J.larued the Chairman dunn_g one of these visits. During the course of 
hlB Ytstts to these areas, the ChBlrman was shown large pieces of land which 
co:tld be reclaimed or made available either for use as open spaces or for building 
purposes. This point is further dealt with in the subsequent paragraphs. 

The third meeting of the Panel met on the 5th December 1958 to discuss 
a d~aft of t~e report based on the views expressed by the members at the 
earlier meetmgs and approved the draft together with the conclusions and 
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reco~endations of the Pane_l with a few verbal corrections except in the 
folloWing respects. It was co?~Idered that t~e estimate given by the Education 
Officer of the Bombay MuruCipal Corporation needed to be further discussed 
with her. ~t. was decided ~h~t this estimate as well as the requirements of 
land for additional school buildmgs and for play-grounds and the basis on which 
the estimate wa~ framed sho~d be discussed by the Secretary of the Study 
Gro~p~ the Public J:Iealth. Engmeer and ~he Plauning Officer of the Bombay 
MuniCipal Corporation With the Education Officer and a revised estimate 
framed, if necessary. It was also decided to ascertain the basis on which 
the ~e.quirements. ~f land for hospit~ls and dispensaries was assessed by the 
MuniCipal authorities who had furnished the estimate. It was also felt that 
the Planning Officer of the Bombay Municipal Corporation should be requested 
t? give a note on suitable resi~ential density standards to be adopted for the 
City and suburbs on the basiS of the ·standards adopted in other countries 
and to revise, if necessary, paragraph 8 of the draft in the light of these. 

The fourth meeting of the Panel met on 24th December 1958 and adopted 
the report as finally revised on the basis of the scrutiny suggested in the third 
meeting of the Panel and suggestions received from a member of the Panel. 

5. Recent increase in the population of the Island. 

Bombay Island extending to the Colaba point in the south and lll:ahim creek 
in the north, has been steadily growing in population over the last thirty years. 
The Statement of population increase (vide Appendix I) will show that there 
has been a phenomenal increase during the period from 1941 to 1958 (only 
18 years) i.e. the population of the Island of Bombay has shot up from 14·89 
lakhs in 1941 to 31 lakhs (estimated) at the close of 1958 (more than 100 per 
cent. increase). In its forecast of population, the Bombay Rent Enquiry 
Committee, appointed by Government in 1938, had estimated that the 
population of Bombay City by 1958 would be about 17 ·85 lakhs. The 
Bombay City and Suburban Post War Development Committee appointed 
by Government in 1945 estimated that the population both in the city and 
suburbs was not likely to exceed 30 lakhs at the end of the next 50 years. 
These forecasts were, however, based on the " normal " increases, as they 
appeared to these bodies ; but those were belied. The growth of the city 
has been abnormal in recent years for the follo~g principal reasons :-

(i) Phenomenal aevelopment in industrial activity from 1941, 
(ii) Refugee influx after partition, together with the natural increase of the 
population, (iii) the general trend of urbanisation in the country, etc. 
The population of the Island itself at the close of 1958 is est.:mated at 31 
lakhs. This gives a gross density of 180 persons per acre. A good deal 
of the area is of course taken up by business premises, railway yards, salt 
pans, docks and industries, land for public use like roads, etc. Density 
for the residential area alone will work out much higher. According to 
the tentative zoning proposals of the Bombay Municipal Corporation th_e 
residential area of the Island would be about 8,27 4 acres. The net resi-

. dent!al density in the proposed residential area of 8,274 acres with the 
present P?Pulation would, therefore, work out to 375 persons per acre. 
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This enormous increase in population has resulted in conges~ion . of tr~flic 
deficiency in open spaces, pl~y-fields for schools, o~er-crowdmg m ~rams, 
overcrowding in houses, creation of slums,. etc. T~ has also ~nstl~t.ed 
an increasingly intolerable burden on the sarutary servtces and public ut1hhes 
of the Island. 

6. Population of Suburban Areas. 
The limits of the Municipal jurisdiction of the Bombay Municipal Corpora

tion were extended once in the year 1950 to Jogeshwari on the Western Rail
way side and Bhandup on the Central Railway side, and again extended in 
February 1957 to Dahisar towards the Western Railway and upto Mulund on 
the eastern side. The jurisdictions of both the Commissioner of Police, Bombay 
and the Collector of Bombay Suburban District are now co-terminus with 
that of the extended Municipal jurisdiction. The area of the suburban part 
of Bombay is 142·81 squa;e miles. Thus the total area of Greater Bomb~y :u' 
of today is 169 sq. miles (Bombay Island-26 ·19 and extended lim1ts 
142·81 sq. miles). 

The population figures for the suburban areas of Bombay City are given 
below:-

1941 

1951 

Year. 

1958 (end) 

Population of 
original 
rnburbo. 

2·05 lakhs 

5·1 lakhs 

10·00 lakhs 

Population of 
extended 
ouburbs. 

1·60 lakhs 

2·00 lakhs 

It will be apparent from the above figures that a major part of the recent 
increase in the population relates to the Island area. Thus the population of 
the Island area increased by 16 lakhs during 1941 to 1958 as against an 
increase of 7 ·95 lakhs in the suburban area (as per 1951) jurisdiction. 

7. Density of Population. 
_The appended stateme~t (Appen~ II) gives the density of population 

With reference to the elect10n wards m the Island of Bombay on the basis of 
population in 1931, 1941 and 1951. The statement will show that the average 
gross density in the island was 139 persons per acre in 1951 and would be 
375 per acre with reference only tO the residential zone proposed in the 
tentative zoning plan of the Bombay Municipal Corporation. It was, however, 
more than 700 in several localities. The statement will also show an all round 
incre~e in populat~o!' in all wards, the increase being nearly 100 per cent. or 
more m som~ localities as compared to 1941. This was the position in 1951. 
The populat10n of the Island at the close of 1958 is estimated at 31 lakhs 
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on the b:ssia ofth"l formwa adopted by the Director General ofHe.alth S~rvir.es 
G<>vern-:n J:lt of In.dia, for e3ti.Iruting increase in-poptdation. This formula i; 
asunder:-

" Formtdae for estimating the mid-year estimated population

Pn=P 1951 (2000 plus ng.). 
(2000 minus ng.). 

_ P 1951 denotes the 1951 cen.sus population 
n denotes the number of years after 1951 and 

g d·):lOte3 the m 'a a d·Jcennial growth rate during the decade 1941-60 
and is calculated as 

P 1951-P 1941 
900 

g P 1951+P 1941 X-

p 19U denotes the 1941 census population". 

Tho fi~es of births and deaths for the year ending 31st l\Iarch 1958 for 
the city and the suburbs wore :-

City 

S~burl>s 

Births. 

63,949 
22,612 

86,561 

Thus th~re is a net annual increase in pop'.llation of th"l 
persons, even leaving out the influx into the city. 

Deaths. 

33,267 
6,762 

40,029 

ordor 

Difforenoe. 

30,682 
15,850 

46,532 

of 46,500 

8. Extent of over-crowding in the Island. • 
On the basis of the increase in population in the past (i.e. annual incrooso 

equal to the decennial average o£1911-1951) the population of the laland in 
the next 10 years woUld be about 50 lakhs. This will give a gross density of 
298 persons per acre for the entire area of 26"19 sq. miles m.d a density of 
604 persons per acre for the proposed residential zone of 8274 acres in th& 
Island. , As against this it may be pointed out that the ]\faster Planners* 
proposed a density of 175 persons per acre in the residential areas in tho 
Bombay Island in the first few projects, going down gradually to about 140 
persons per acre. The density proposed by the Mn.ster Planners did not include 
park areas which were to be crented as each project was built up. In the 
administrative County of London development plan of 1951 one of the 
main objectives has been to achieve principal deuiaity zones, generally decreas
ing from the centre, and averaging 200, 100 and 70 persons per sore. 
These are plot densities, the average density of each residential zone being 
much below the above figures. Already the present population of Bombay 
constitutes such a burd"n on the public utility services of the City and creates 

*N. 11.-llara 14 (page 11) oftbo Ootlino of the Master l'Jan for Greater Bombay by 
lhtj N. V. Modak and .Mr. Alberb Mayor. 

(o.o.P.) Ko-B H Gt72-8 
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anch problems of traffic congestion, short~e of o~en spaces. e~c., that it is 
fairly evident that the prospect of su<:h an mcrease m population m ~he abse~ce 
of specific measures for dillcouragmg the growth must be VIewed mth 
concern and alarm. In fact, the present population itself has reached the stage 
where it is necessary to take steps to discongest the Island to the extent 
possible. 

Accordir·.g to sub-section (4) of section 379-A of the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation Act, 1888, a room used exclusively as a dwelling shall be deemed 
t() be " overcrowded " when the number of adult inmates is such that the 
amount of floor space available for each adult inmate is less than 25 superfi
cial feet and, for each person under the age of 10 years less than 12! super
ficial feet or when the air space for each adult inmate is less than 250 eft., 
two children under 10 years of age counting as one adult. The Bombay 
Municipal Corporation Act prescribed a clear superficial area of not lesa 
than 100 sq. feet for every habitable room but the building bye-lam! amended 
in 1946 prescribed an area of 180 sq. feet for a single room tenement and an 
area of 240 sq. feet for a double room tenement in chawls. The dimensioD.II 
of ordinary rooms in the Development Department Chawls range from 
16·2'x9·9'to 17·2' xiO'. The minimum and maximum size of a room in the 
Municipal Chawls (includng the Improvement Trust Chawla also) isllO sq. 
feet and 176 sq. feet respectively. Private bnildings having the same cla•• 
of tenements rare!y, if at all, have rooms larger than this. According to the 
census of 1931, 74 per cent. population of the city was occupying one-room 
tenements measuring about 100 sq. feet and the average number of persons 
in each of them was 4·01. The total number of persons living in rooms 
each occupied by 6-9 persons, 10--19 persons and 20 persons and over 
was 2,56,379, 80,133 and 15,490 respectively. Every third person in the city 
thus lived in such frightfully overcrowded conditions. A sample survey taken 
during the census of 1951 showed that about 46 per cent. of population waa 
living at the rate of more than 7 persons in single room tenements. Thus, 
the overcrowding, bad as it was in 1931, shows a further intensification during 
ilhis period.* 

· 9. Land short for all requirements e.g. open spaces, schools, slum resettle• 
ment, additional housing, etc. · 
~ overcrowding in the city has resulted not only in pressure on utility 

services. but also on reducing the rate of available open spaces for the city'• 
population. Even at the time of the preparation of the Master Plan in 1947 
by Shri N. V. Modak and Mr. Albert Mayer, it was observed by the Master 
Planners that the Bombay Island had " a shamefully negligible land of 550 
acres of open spaces much of which badly situated with respect to accessibility 
to those who need it most." The position has not improveiJ. since then. 
These open spaces include about 170 acres in Fort, 21 acres in Kennedy 
Sea ~ace e.rea, 28 acres in Malabar Hill area, about 13 acres in Mazgaon 
!Baptista Garden), 47 acres of Victoria Garden, 60 acres in Mahalaxmi 

. • A e.urvey of 17,490 residential btill~s. 6 per cent. of the total residential buildingt: 
tn the 1sla.nd) taken by the Bombay Municipal Corporation in 1956 revealed that -out of a 
total number of 1,64,634 dwelling units in these 17,490 buildings, 131,662 unite of 80 per oent. 
of the whole number are one room units. 
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'area (Willing don Sports Club and Hornby V ellard area) and 23 acre~ of 
·Shlvaji Park. A statement giving details of these locations and area occu· 
pied by . par!m and plaY:gr~unds, both public and in charge of 
clubs or m pnvate ownership IS appended (vide Appendix III). This will 
show that whatever open areas are available are concentrated in certain 
"localities only, many of the locations being remote from_ the areas needing 
them most. Many of the schools in the city are without their own buildings 
being housed in hired buildings and most of them have no playgrounds for 
the children to play. The open spaces available are concentrated at a few 
points. From the report of the Education Officer, Bombay Municipal 
-Corporation, we find that less than 25 per cent. of the Municipal Primary 
:Schools in the Island of Bombay are housed in their own buildings. 

As many as 330 municipal schools in the city and 140 in the suburban 
areas are occupying rented buildings. Besides, the schools are reported to be 
.in need of over 6,000 additional class ro01us. 

Similarly, of the private priniary, pre-primary and secondary schools in the 
"island, 144 are in rented buildings and of 116 such schools in the suburban areas, 
49 are in rented premises. These schools reqnire 1,928 additional class rooms 
of which as many as 1,418 are required in the island liinits. Hardly any school 
in the city has a good compound or a playground. This is so in the central 
part of Bombay and particularly in B, C and D Wards, where there is not 
a single good sized playground in or about these wards with the exception of 
Northbrook Garden along Grant Road. Almost all rented preinises used by 
the Municipal Schools are unsuitable due to odd sizes of rooms, insanitary 
-conditions, bad lighting, etc. At present, as many as 50 to 55 pupils are 
accommodated as a rnle in a room of 400 sq. feet in area as against 42 to 
45 pupils for whom this area is considered necessary . 

. 10. Space requirements of Educational Institutions. 

A statement showing the requirements of space for construction of school 
buildings and open spaces for play-grounds for pre-prinmry, prhnary and 
secondary schools as prepared by the Education Officer, Bombay 1\Iunicipal . 
Corporation, is appended (vide Appendix IV). The statement will show that 
the requirement of land for these schools and for playgrounds for them 
immediately and in the course of the next 10 years would be as under :-

Immediate requirements. Future r equiramenta. Grand 

Schools. Play.jields. Total. Schools, Play-fields. Total. Total. 

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acxes. Acres. Acres. 

leland 115·16 354•79 470 46·07 130·34 176·41 646·41 

Suburbs 57·25 229·83 287 151 510 661 948 

Thus an area of 646 acres would be required for primary and secondary 
;schools alone. The basis on which the estimate is framed is at the rate of 

(o,o.o.) IIO·D H 5472-Sa 
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2 aq. yards per pupil for school buil?-ffigs in the i~Iand limits and 3 sq. yards: 
per pupil in the suburbs and a slightly more. liboral scale of 4 sq .. yards 
per pupil in the extended suburbs where ~me~t land would be available. 
The estimate of additional class rooms reqwred Is based at the rate of one 
class room for every 40 pupils~ At present a number of schools are being· 
held in double sessions. In estimating the requirements for these schools 
a single session has been kept in view. A_w?rd may be said hero abo~t tho shift 
system in primary schools. The Panel Is mformed by the EducatiOn Officer, 
Bombay Municipal Corporation, that about 50 per cent. of tho lllunicipal: 
Primary Schools meet in double sessions under which children of the Up~er 
Primary Standards attend school from 7-30 a.m. to 12-50 p.m. With 
a 50 minutes recess at about 10-10 a.m.; those in the Lower Primary Standards
attending school from 1-10 p.m. to 5-50 p.m. with a recess of 30 minutes 
at about 3 p.m. These school hours aro odd for both categories of children as. 
the Upper Primary Standard pupils have to leave home very early at about 
7 a.m. when it is not possible for them to have a full meal, with the result 
that they come to school almost hungry and cannot apply properly to their 
studies. It is also not possible for them to remain at school in sueh a condition 
for about five hours and they have, therefore, to be given a long recess of 
about 50 minutes at about 10-10 a.m. to enable them to go home for their 
meals. As they have to leaye home early in the morning they cannot also help 
(this is particularly upsetting in the caso of the more grown-up age groups 
among girls) their parents in their domestic work. Again when th~y retum 
from school at 1 p.m. their parents are away at work. Thus they aro deprived 
of not only the care of the parents in the mornings but arc again left alone 
and unchecked in the afternoons to loiter about in the streets neglecting their 
the own studies distracting other students and becoming generally a nuisance
to locality. · 

The younger children similarly are required to attend school at ahout 1 p.m. 
an odd hour again for them to be at school. When they find their eldor brothers. _ 
and sisters returning at home, at that time, they too are inclned to stay 
away from school. Even at school th~y cannot attend to their lessons properly
at this hour as they come to school soon after meals and are inclined to be 
sleepy. • 

Due to these odd hours, it is also not possible to attend to the extra curri
cnlar activities of the school ; nor is it p~ssible for the school attthorities to· 
complete the school curriculum in the time available for academic instructions 
in schools meeting in double sessions. It is understood from the Education 
Officer, Bombay 1\Iunicipal Corporation that about 50 schools are hold in 
three shifts, the aftemoon session being split up in two shifts for the Lower 
Primary Standards in some localities, where there is a great dearth of school" 
buildings.. :rhese ~otihle shifts in the afternoon Jlre, no doubt, being abolished. 
wherever It IS possible to secure acco=odation. This, liowover, indicates the 
extent of scarcity and dearth of space for school bnildings . 

• Altogether it would appear t~t the double shift system is highly inconve
ment to the parents, school children as well as the school authorities. The 
~~nel understands that it _is disapproved of strongly by all educationists. While
lt IB true that a double shift system prevails, for several reasons, in many other· 
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towns in our country as well as in many other countries of the World it could 
•hardly ~e ga!nsaid that, !n the special co_nditions that obtain in Bom'bay City 
.as descnbed m the foregomg para_graphs, It ought to be a desideratum of policy 
to put an end t? t~e dou?le shift system as soon as practicable. In the 
European countnes m whtc~ the double shift system prevails, probably the 
Btandard of parent:\! attentiOn to school children is hi~her than with us · 
pa:ticulurly so in the family circumstances prevalent in Bombay City wher; 
quite frequently both the father and mother have to go to work to win the 
family bread .. Besides, t~e fact_-that in such schools in European countries 
·generally a mtd-day meal IS pronded to the school children must make a great 
deal of difference to the difficulties arising out of the double shift system. 

W c do not expect that it would be possible in the intmediate future to under
-take a wholesale abolition of the double session altogether, having regard both 
to difficulties of finance and space. Nevertheless, in the above circumstances 
we have thought fit tp estimate our requirements of space on the basis of 
sing!~ sessions. · 

For a playground, an area of 2! Rq. yards per pupil in the island and 4 sq. 
yards per pupil in the suburbs and' extended suburbs bas been proposed. We 
realise that it is extremely difficult to make space availahle in the island and 
particularly in the congested areas of the islan~ where it will be difficult, not 
only in view of the financial implications involved, but for sheer want of 
apace. We· would, therefore, advocate the possibility of providing common 
playgrounds for groups of schools in each locality. This would result in a 
reduction of the overall requirements of space for pbygrounds for these 
schools. The 2! sq. yards pe~ pupil proposed in the island is estimated after 
taking into account the possibilities for such intensive use of playgroun~ space. 

Playgrounds for secondary school children, who want more space for playing 
games like foot-ball, cricket, etc., has been proposed on a slightly more liberal 
scale, viz., 10 sq. yards per pupil in the island limits and 20 sq. yards per 
pupil in the suburbs. · 

It is understood that about 30,000 to 40,000 additional pupils of school
going age who are not at present attending the primary schools will come to 
school if compulsion is rigorously enforced. In addition, it is expected that 
about 5,000 more pupils will be admitted to schools annually during the next 
about three years, after which it is assumed that the number of school-gcing 
.children in these schools will remain static if not decrease if the house building 
activity is mainly confined to the suburban area resulting in a shift of popula
tion from the city to the suburbs. 

Similarly, it is expected that in addition to about 1,04,256 children who are 
11.ttending secondary schools at present, an additional number of about 60,000 
pupils would attend schools in the island. When this number is reached 

. -the total number of school-going pupils in secondary schools would be about 
1,64,000 which should ordinarily be the school-going population for a total 
Tesidential p.opulation of about 31,00,000 at the rate oflittle over 5 per cent. of 
this population. Once the measures for the discongestion of the island come 
i nto force and the population of the island ceases to increase thereafter, no 
more increase in the school-going pupils is expected in secondary schools. For 
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this additional number of about 60,000 pupils in the island an area of 25 acreSo 
for schools and 104 acres for play-fields at the rate of 2 sq. yards for school: 
buildings and 10 sq. yards for playgrounds would be required. In ~he su~urbs, 
for the assumed population of 25 lakhs, the number of scho~l-gomg children 
at the rate of 5 per cent. of this population should normally be 1,25,000 
ultimately, as against which the number attendi~g secon~~ry schools in the 
suburbs at present is reported to be a~out ~5,42o. _Provision has, therefore, 
been made for an additional 93,000 pupils ultimately m the suburban areas for 
which on the basis of 3 sq. yards for school buildings and 20 sq. yards per 
pupil for playground, an additional area of 58 acres for schools and an area of 
386 acres for playgrounds would be needed. 

In addition, to the above, an area of about 87 acres for construction of 
buildings, 4 acres for hostels and 24 acres for play-fields for colleges is esti
mated to be required. 

11. Slum areas in the City. 
The island of Bombay is also strewn with a number of slum areas which 

have added to the congestion. A statement of slums in the island obtained 
from the Municipal Corporation is appended (vide Appendix V). A total' 
of 144 slums have been listed. They house a total of 83,451 families. The 
population of 4,15,875 lives in these slums. Of the 8,951 buildings in 
these slums, 7,288 buildings are pucca structures, 1,663 being temporary 
sheds and 4.238 are ouly huts. The population of 4,15,875 on an area of 
877 acres gives a density of 474 persons per acre. Density in some of these 
slums is as high as 1,175 persons per acre. These slums, which have not even 
the minimum amenities of life necessary for the maintenance of physical and 
social health, are a menace to the public health not ouly of the inmates of the 
slums but also of the city as a whole. The Bombay Municipal Corpomtion has 
it is understood, a programme for clearance of these slums and it has made 
a beginning by undertaking a slum clearance scheme in a slum locality known 
as Kamathipura. A programme of slum clearance covering an outlay of 
Rs. 140 lakhs to be executed during the Second Five-Year Plan period has 
heen accepted by the Government of India. This includes removal of slum 
on municipal as well as private lands involving construction of 2,342 new 
tenements in the Plan period. A further programme of slum clearance and 
construction of tenements of Rs. 80 lakhs for the Second Plan period has also· 
been submitted by tbe Municipal Corporation to the Government of India 
for their sanction. If these slums are to be cleared, and it is necessary to clear 
them as soon as possible, an area of about 1,386 acres will be required for reha
bilitating these 4,15,875 slum dwellers on the basis of a density of 300 persons 

. per acre. It is expected that storeyed buildings will be built up on such plots 
and that l!fOund floor structures will be replaced by multi-storeyed buildings 
reducing thereby the land occupied at present by the structures in the slums. 
Apart from rehousing slum-dwellers, we consider that a portion of the land in 
these slum areas when rebuilt should be reserved for essential community 
purposes for which extremely inadequate land is available in the island. We
are suggesting elsewhere appropriation of privately owned open or scarcely-

. built np plots towards making up the deficit of such requirements. Obvi
. ensly the same rul~ should apply to the land-lords of slum plots. This will 
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JlO doubt result in the shifting of a portion of the population of slum dwellel'8 
from the original place of their residence and their rehousing in areas not in 
elose proximity of that location. In view however, of the peculier position 
of Bombay City where extreme congestion and paucity of open land exists in 
the island area we feel that just as for the rest of the population we have 
to look for area for " deficit housing " principally in the suburbs, likewise in 
the case of slum dwellers a proportion of them must expect to be housed in 
auburban structures. We suggest, therefore, that about 50 per cent. of the 
area occupied at present by these slums should be appr priated as and when it 
becomes available towards essential community requirements m·z. for recrea
tion facilities, school buildings, school playgrounds, hospitals, etc. This will 
leave an area of about 440 acres out of the 877 acres of slum areas. Thill 
area of 440 acres will make it possible to rehabilitate a population of 1,32,000 
alum dwellers on the basis of a density of 300 persons per acre, leaving 
a population of 2,83,875 slum dwellers to be rehabilitated. These we consider 
ehould be housed in the suburban areas, as many as possible being rehabilitated 
on lands in the periphery of the island. Ordina·ily it would bo neces8ary to 
find out an additional area of 946 acres if these slum dwellers were to be housed 
in the island limits only. As pointed out in a subsequent paragraph it ia 
extremely difficult to procure so much land within the island limits for this 
purpose. We consider that in the suburban areas the deruity should normally 
be 150 persons per acre while it may be slightly higher say 200 persons per 
acre on the periphery of the island. For rehabilitating the surplus population 
of 2,83,875 slum dwellers of the jsland, it would therefore be necessary to 
provide au additional area of about 1,420 acres in the immediate vicinity 
of the island limits. 

From the list of slums appended to the report and further list of unbuilt or 
partially built slums in the island supplied to us by the City Engineer, Bombay 
Municipal Corporation, it appears that fairly large areas under slums are located 
in the outskirts of the island to the North. The area of unbuilt and pa·tially 
built slums in ward* No. 34 in the extreme north of the island, comprises an 
area of 378 acres and contains a slum population of about 46,000 persolll!. 
The fact that a high proportion of the slum' are concentrated in this area makes 
the problem of resettlement somewhat easier than it wonld be otherwise. We 
expect a considerable fresh area to become available just across llfahim Creek 
and Sion and the relocation of slum dwellers in this area will not have taken 
them far away from their original residences at any rate so far as this slum 
population is concerned. 

12. Requirements of space for housing. 
There are about 4,08,097 tenements of all categ<>ries in the Island of 

Bombay and about 1,65,576 tenements in the suburbs. This accommodation 
may be said t{) be enough for about 28 lakh persons. In the island alone, 
~here is a population of 31,00,000 out of which th~ population of 4,15,875 of 
•lum dwellers has been taken into account in the previous paragraph. Fo• the 
remaining population of about n ,OO,OCO it would be necessary to have ab?u~ 
11,40,000 tenements, thus leaving a deficit of 1,32,000 tenements for a population 

•Mo.him-Dharavi area. 
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of about 6 60 000. This additional population will require an area of about 
2 ~00 acre; of land at the rate of about 300 persons per acre. This will be in 
ad•lition to the space required for rehabilitating t~e s.lu.m dw?llers ~ho ca~ot 
be accommodated in the original slulllB as mdiCated m the prOVlOUJI 
paragraph. 

Similarly, in the suburbs there are ouly 1,65,576 tenements for a populati?n 
of 12 lakhs estimated at present. According to the . formula of decenru~ 
increase in population it ~ expected that the populatton of tho suburbs w1Il 
be well over 25 lakhs by 1968. For this population alone, it will be necessary 
to provide about 5,00,000 tenements as against which ther~ are only 1,65,576 
tenements at present. It will thus be necessary. to proVIde ab.out 3,34,000 
additional tenements to house ad•,quately the estnnated populatwn of about 
25 la.khs, even apart from the additional tenements that will be required for 
housing the population likely to shift from the island to the suburbs. For 
these additional tenements alone an area of about 11,000 acres will be needed 
in the suburban areas of Greater Bombay on the basis of a den&ity of 150 
persons per acre. 

13. Requirements of hospitals. 
From the information received from the Executive Health Officer, Bombay 

Municipal Corporation, it appears that tho existing GovernmP.nt, Municipal, 
as well as private hospitals provide about 5,700 beds in the island and about 
1,600 beds in the suburbs. · From a discu,ssion with the Executive Health 
Officer, of the Bombay Municipal Corporation, it appeared th.nt, in view of the 
peculiar position in which Bombay city is placed and the facilities for specialist 
treatment available in Bombay a fair assessment of needs would be to estimate 
them at the rate of 4 beds for a population of 1,000 persons. At this rate it 
would be necessary to provide hospital accommodation for about 12,000 beds in 
the island done, as against which provision for about 5,700 beds exist in 
the hospitaLs in the island leaving a deficit of about 6,300 beds. For 
the suburban assumcc;I population of about 25 lakhs it is considered necessary 
to provide at least 7,500 beds at the rate of 3 beds for every 1,000 person,q, 
as ag:>inst which about 1,690 beds are now provided in the existing hospitals. 
For the additional 6,300 beds required to be provided in the isla:~d limits, it is 
considered necessary to provide land at the rate of GO sq. yards per bed 
(this is inclu.•ive of space required for providing housing within the hospital 
compound for !rd of the essential staff including resiuent doctors, nurses 
ward boys, class IV staff, etc.) at which rate an area of 80 acres would be 
required; It is understood, however, that some of the existing hospitals have 
already m hand, at present, an expansion programme which is in the process of 
execution and that some other hospitals can provide additional room for expan· 
sion. In view of this we consider that an area of about 50 acres should be 
adequate for additional hospital accommodation in the island. 

In ·the suburbs, it is considered that provision for land should be made on 
a slightly more liberal seale of about 100 sq. yards, per bed, at which rate it 
Yill bA necessary to provide about 120 acres in the suburbs for the provision 
of additional medical facilities for the expected population of 25 lakhs. 
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14. Standard for open spaces • 
. Laying ~own standards of open.spaces req~ired for different purposes for the 

highly bwlt up areas of the City IS a very difficult proposition. For instance, 
in Lon~on the County Council in 19·15 adopted a standard of 4 acres per 1,000 
populatiOn plus 3 acres outside the AdministratiYe Country which has an area 
of 117 sq. miles. It has also decided as it immediate objective to provide 
2! acres per 1,000 population in those ll.rcas where the provision fll.lls short 
of that figure. For these standards, London, with its population. of ab01tt 
~3,50,000 persons would require about 8,369 and 13,392 acres respecti.Ve1y, 
1.e., about 11·2 per cent. and 17.9 per cent. of its total acreage. On these 
standards the City of Bombay with its population of about 31 lakhs and an 
area of 26·19 sq. miles would require 7,750 acres (12'10 sq. miles) and 
12,400 acres (19 sq. miles) respectively of its arecs as open spaces, which 
.amounts to an absurdtty. 

However discouraging the difficulties may be, if Bombay's future develop
ment is to proceed on a planned basis, some standard for open spaces in the 
·city has to be adopted, to be achieved in the foreseable future, say over 
.a period of 20 years or so. 

The difficulties are not so very great in the suburbs and the wooded hills in 
the Sa.lsctte Island offer excellent opportunities for the creation of a system 
of parks. There is a largo amoltnt of virgin land which could be prevented from 
being built over and the rate of land for acqllisition is also not high. 

The :1\hster Planners considered reservation of an area at the rate of 4 acreA 
per thousand necessary for the popuL~tion of the City. With the ultimate 
thinning of the population in the island to 13 lakhs as contemplated by them 
an area of 5,200 acras was necessary in their computation. In view, however, 
of the negligible area of open spaces available in the Island and the prior cbim 
·Of housing on vacant sites, they proposed reservation of an area of 2,300 
acres ultimately in the island limits. The population of the Island instead 
of thinning down to the figure of 13 lakhs as contemplated by the Master 
Planners has gone up to as much as 31 lakhs at present and there is no 
immediate prospect of the population coming down in the immediate future. 
This state of affairs affects the issue in two ways; while need for nevr 
open spaces has increased, thepossibility of getting them has further 
dwindled. Having due regard to all relevant factors, however, we consider 
that less ambitious targets must be set if we are to aim at a realistic rather 
than a merely academic programme. 

As regards the Greater Bombay area, the Master Plamrers considered that 
. open spaces at the rate of 4 acres per thousand population should be adequat~. 
On this basis an area of about 10,000 acres (JJlus some area to meet the deficrt 
of such open spaces in the Island) would have to be provided in the suburban 
areas of the city for the assumed population of 25 lakhs in the suburban areas. 

15. Space for Industries. . 
We also find from the report of the Industrial Location Panel that provision 

will have to be made in the Island itself for the location of 20 industrial estatea 
in the Industrial Zone. Each industrial estate is estimated to require about 
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'3 acres of laud. For these 20 industrial estates, it will, therefore, be necessary
!<> provide abou.t 60 acres of land in the Island limits. In the suburban areas 
it has been. suggested that in all provision. should be made for about 211· 
industrial estates to be located in these areas at the rate of about 5 acres of land. 
for each estate. It.has also been. suggested that provision should be made for 
abou.t 10 industrial areas each measuring about 10 acres in the suburban area~. 
This will require another 100 acres in the suburbs. 

16. Requirements of Open Space in the Island of Bombay. 
It will appear from the above that, in a mttshell, the requirements for· 

1pace computed for the purposes mentioned above would be as u.nder :-

Requirements of space in the Island of Bombay : 

(for the next about ten. years) 

For parkB, gardens plyfields, green. belts, 
etc. 

For industrial estates 

For housing those evicted from slum areas 

For educational institutions, Balwadis, etc., 

Area required to be provided for new • 
schools for additional pupils. 

For hospitals 

Acros. Remorka. 

3,000 

60 This will be required: 
in. the I ndu,<trial 
Zone. 

9.16 

470 

176 

50 
N. B.-This budget of land requirements in the Island does not include tho land for building 

the 1,32,000 additional tenements necessary for the adqua.te housing of tho present 
island population. 

Some additional land in the indu..•trial zone would be needed for exceptional 
industrial locations which it may be fou.nd necessary to allow within the island 
limits. Altogether on these calculations, an area of more than 4,600 acres 
would have to be provided in the island as against the area of 8,27 4 acreas of the 
proposed residential zone. Thus it is obviously impossible to provide for all 
tlus area within the island limits only, as the additional land r~q1ured is more 
than half of the total land available in the r.-.sidential zone. This reinforces 
the conclusion, even otherwise manifest, that it is essential (a) to devise ways 
and means to discongest the city and (b) to take special measures to provide 
for the additional land necessary even on the minimal calculations. The bulk 
of the remaining land required for these purposes would, therefore, have to be 
provided outside the island. 

It is necessary, theref~re, to fix an order of priority in the various re
quirements theoretically estimated. 

The land required for provision of school buildings or for play-grounds 
:mu.st necessarily be provided within the close proximity of the residential 
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areas for the benefit of the population for which thse are required. Similarly
for hospitals also the land required must necessarily be in close proximity
of the residential aeas. For the schools an area of about 470 acres is required 
immediately and of another 176 acres during the next 10 years as and when 
the number of children attending schools goes up from year to year and the 
need for opening more schools arises. For hospitals an area of about 50 acres 
11"ould have to be provided in addition on a priority basis. 

Considering the requirements for parks and gardens and playfields etc •. 
and the limited area (8,274 acres) that would be available in the proposed 
residential zone a large measure of the requirements in respect of parks and 
open spaces would have to be provided outside the island and it will be necessary· 

·to content ourselves by providing the minimum area for this purpose within the 
island limits. In view of the acute dearth of space available in the island 
limits realistically speaking we feel it would be ambitious enough to aim at 
a further area of say 500 acres to be provided in the next ten years within 
the island limits in addition to the open spaces already available. For meeting· 
the bulk of remaining requirements it will be necessary to look for other 
areas outside the island limits. Li1:weise the major part of the additional 
housing for the present island population must be provided by housing activity 
in the suburbs. To consider one category of such additional housing although 
it would be necessary to provide some areas within the island for a proportion 
of the population of slum dwellers and for those who are deprived of their 
residences by the collapse of the old buildings occupied by them the additional 
accommodation will hnve to be looked for in the main outside the island limits •. 

A number of industries have been occupying valuable space in the residen
tial llreas in the island. Under the Zoing re,crulations these must be shifted 
elsewhere. We realize that it will be difficult in many cases to seek a solution 
in terms of compelling them to shift outside the island. Steps must, however 
be taken to facilitate and assist such of the industries as are willing to shift 
ouside the island. There are we are told about 4,000 such factories or 
industries established within the island limits. While it may be possible to 
accommodate half the number of such units by providing searate multi
doreyed industrial estates in the proposed Industrial Zone in the island the 
reii\aiuing units must perforce be induced to shift to locations outside the· 
island as and when opportunity occurs. 

Rail/ Bus wncession. for populntion shifting to suburban areas.-As it may be 
difficult for some of the slum dwellers to shift to areas further away from their 
place of earning, it may be necessary to provide concessio_nal railf~us ticket& 
io mitigate the hardship that may be caused to them by havmg to reside further 
away from their place of work. 

17. Requirements of land in the suburban areas . 

.AB stated above we consider it necessary to reserve an area of about· 
10,000 (15·6 sq. miles) acres as open spaces and green belts etc. in the suburban 
areas of the city to provide adequately for the reauirments of the estimated 
popnlation of 25 lak?s in the suburbs and to ~ake up for ~~e shortage of_ such 
epen spaces in the Island. For accommodatmg the anticipated populatiOn of: 
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~5 lakhs it would be necessa y to provide residential area of a little over 
·16,000 acres (25 sq. miles) in the suburbs. !t would in addition be _necessary 
.to provide for the slum dwellers resettled m. the s~burbs the _housmg ne~s
.·sary to make up the deficiency ?f tenements m the Island for. !ts _population 
·and other" overspills "from the ISland to the suburbs. In additiOn It may be 
necessary to provide adequate area for ~he industrial est:'-tes pr?po~do to ~e 
reserved in the suburban areas of the City and for large mdustries located Ia 
the island which may desire to shift to the suburbs in course of time. 

Similarly adequate areas of land will h,~ve to be earmarked and reserved . 
in advance of development for recreation purposes such as open air theatres, 
"Illuseums, fair grounds, stadia, circus sites, etc. as also for burning and burial 
-grounds and crematoria. 

;18. Availability of land in the suburbs • 

. · From the tentative zoining proposals of tbe Bombay Municipal Corporatiou 
it appears to us that out of the 1!2 sq. miles of total area available in the subrubs 
au• area of about (i) 52 sq. miles for residential locations, (ii) about 
12 sq. miles for industrieal units, (iii) about 10 sq. miles for Government and 
Public use, (iv) about 21 sq. miles for green belts would be available in addition 
to about 18 sq. miles oflow lying mttrshy land. 6 sq. miles for aerodrome and 
about 8 sq. miles of hilly areas, etc. 

It appears, therefore, that here, in the suburbs, no difficulty is likely to bt 
·experienced in the provision of spaces for various "owrhpill" requirementa 
of the island and the local requirements of the suburban areas. Here we also 
have the National Park which has an area of 5,152 acres. The Aarcy milk 

·colony which accommodates about 15,000 milch cattle has also an area of 
about 3,169 acres. These and in particular the National Park will provide 
recreation facilitis for the city and the suburban population wanting to have 
an outing on Sundays and holidays. It will of course be necessary in addition 
to provide locally open 'ilpaces in all suburban residential localities for the 
daily recreation of the local residential population and for use as play fields. 

Since discongestion .of the island is a clear and inescapable desideraturm of 
· 'Bombay's town planning, it becomes pertinent to investigate more closely 

what areas are available proximately for accommodating such overspill. So 
far as housing or building sites are concerned, the following possibilities hold 
out good promise in our opinion for the immediate future. . 

Government has taken up the project of constructing two Express Highways 
--one on the west running east of the Western Railway and parallel to it 
fl:om Bandra to Ghodbunde_r arid another east of the Central Rai!way from 
S10n to Thana. On both Sides of the Western Express Hirrhway alone, 
according to the estimate of the Municipal officers, an area of ab~ut 6 000 acres 
.s~it~ble for residential development would. be almost immediately ~vailable. 
Similarly large areas of land would be available after reclamation along side 
.of the Eastern Exp~ess Highway also. These area.• could be developed pre
.eently and made available over and above the ready land already in the suburbs 
fer meeting the requirments of building sites in the suburban areas of Greatoc 

'.Bombay. 
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19. Reclaimable sites. 
We also give below a list of some of the sites on the northern borders or 

the island where large pieces of land can be developed and made available· 
for use as housing sites or open spaces or for some of the other community-
Jequirements for the relief of the island population. · 

(i) Area bounded by Western Railway on the west, Santacruz Air Port 
on the north, Bombay-A.gra Road on the east and Mahim-Dharavi Road on 
the south (about 2,13] acres).-Here an area of about 2,135 acres (415 acres 
eouth of Mahim creek and 1,720 acres above the Mahim creek) would be 
available with an average filling of about 4 feet-5 feet. The Bombay 
Municipal Corporation, it is understood, has before it for consideration. 
a scheme for making this area available for housing purposes by the Dutch 
method which dispenses with full filling. The scheme contemplate:r. 
employment of pumps for pumping out water at high tide. The Bombay 
Housing Board has already constructed some boildings in this region and 
the Government of Bombay has also constructed quarters for their class IlL 
and class IV servants in the area north of the Mahim creek. 

(ii) Creek area between Wadala and Chembur.-Tlllil area measures alout 
%,365 acres and contains several salt pans. On an average it requires filling 
up to a depth of 2 feet to 5 feet. From the discussion the Chairman had 
with the Deputy Salt Commissioner, Bombay, it appeared that the salt· 
pans in this area manufacture about 8 to 10 lakhs maunds of salt whicL is, 
only about 10 per cent. of the Bombay-Suburban production, the total 
production for Bombay area being about 150 lakhs niaunds. The removal' 
of these salt-pans will not make any significant or irreplaceable difference 
to the country's salt production. Salt pan lessees are licensed by the Salfi· 
Department for periods corresponding to those for which land has been 
leased to them by Government. Salt is prepared from high tide water 
enterin" into the pans through the creek twice a month. The Panel was. 
given t"o understand that sewage water contaminates the salt pans as the 
drainage water runs into the creek and the creek water at the high tid&
is utilised for manufacturing brine. It would appear that even apart from. 
the undesirability of using ecarce land in the proximity of the congested 
urban conurbation of Bombay for salt manufacture, on the grounds of the . 
health hazard itself, the removal of the salt-pans was justifiable. It would 
seem that large portions of these lands may not require much of filling ; ii 
only the creek water was pre~e?ted from entering into these are~ by con
structing some sort of a retammg wall, the area could be reclatmed. An 
area of about 2,365 acres in this region can thus be developed without 
much difficulty and it would not significantly affect the production of salt. 

In addition to the above some of the areas suggested by the City Engineer, 
:Bombay Municipal Corporation for reclamation are indicated below :-

(i) Area of about 150 acres west of the Mahim Causeway south of :Sandra ;. 
(ii) rea of about 275 acres near Vikhroli ; 
(iii) Area of about 300 acres near Bhandup Railway Station and about. 

300 acres near Mulund Railway Station ; and 
(w) Creek land measuring about 400 acres north of Andheri-Vereova Road_ 
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.:According to the City Engineer, Bombay Municipal ~rporation, the abon 
Areas can be reclaimed by filling them up to a depth rangmg from about 3 feet te 

.5ft. 

Similarly it would be possible to reclaim about 575 acres in the :Back
bay Reclamation area and about 129 acres west of the Hornby Vellard near 

·the Race Course. 

:20. Availability of land across the Thana Creek. 

Large tracts of land could be made available for development in the suburba. 
. areas of the city and it would be possible, in our opinion, to make sufficien' 
land available in the suburbs for the various requirements of the island men
. tioned in this report. It would, no doubt take some time before all these 
areas are developed and made available for use. Similarly large areas of land 
. admeasuring about 25 sq. miles would be available across the mainland east 
of the Thana creek in the Thana-Belapur region up to the range of hills beyond 

·Thana-Belapur road, if a rail-cum-road bridge is constructed as recommended 
by the Communications and Traffic Panel. This area in the Thana taluka ill 
readily availAble for development. We have enquired and have been informed 
that the problem of water-supply to this area is fairly easily tractable. Further 
east, beyond the range of hills in Thana district and down south in the Kolaba. 
district fairly large areas would be opened out in the Thana taluka of the 

·Thana district and Panvel taluka and Uran 1\fahal of the Kolaba district 
for development, if the rail-cum-road bridge project materialises. 

21. Need for planned development in the suburban areas. 

~ stated above, the land available in the suburban areas o~ Bombay would; 
jf and when developed, be found adequate for various purposes. It would be 
necessary, however, to take steps to ensure that sufficient buildable land ia 
ready and available as and when required and that blocks of such buildable 
land are developed in advance for making them available for various purpose~ 
so that the suburban areas may be developed on proper lines and that haphazard 
·growth of the suburban area is checked. It will be necessary, for this purpose, 
to prepare plans in advance for the development of large blocks of land by the 
local authorities so that the city as it grows in the suburbs develops on proper 
lines with proper lay-out of roads and with adequate reservation for varioUi 

. community uses. For instance, it would be necessary to provide sufficient 
land for open spaces and play fields in the suburban areas as and when these 
.areas develop. It would also be necessary to reserve adequate areas for school 
buildings, for play-grounds and for hospitals, markets, etc. in proper locatio1111 
so that haphazard growth is not permitted and the suburban area develops 
in a planned manner. , . 

Following the application of the Town-Planning Act, 1954, the Municipality 
will now be required to prepare a detailed development plan for all the area 
in its jurisdiction and it would seem that the means are now readily available 
for enforcing and controlling in the above manner the developmeat of tho 

·.suburbs. 
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-~2. Shifting of milch cattle to suitable locations. 

We may advert to the problem of providing space for the maintenance of 
milch cattle in suitable stabling conditions. Almost all the milch buffaloea 
in the island have been removed and very few that remain can, it is under
stood, be accommodated at the Aarey Milk Colony. In the suburbs, however, 
except for the cattle stabled at the Aarey Colony, the milch cattle stables are 

. generally being maintained in highly insanitary conditions. The milch 
cattle owners dump the cattle dung indiscriminately and in spite of vigorona 
prosecutions under the Municipal Act, it has been difficult to check the dumping 
of cattle dung at unauthorised places. There are about 54,000 milch cattle 
in the suburban areas of Greater Bombay and more are being added each 
year and unauthorised and i=n.itary ramshackle stables are cropping up 
constantly in the suburban areas. The Milk Department has a scheme for 
starting a second settlement of milch cattle which would accommodate about 
17,000 cattle in all, of which 10,000 to 12,000 would be in milk and 5 000 
to 7,000 would be dry. This second settlement is likely to be establ~hed 

. outside Greater Bombay limits. It is considered that, apart from the 15,000 
milch cattle which may ultimately be housed at the Aarey Colony, provision 
will have to be made for keeping a further number of 10,000 milch cattle on 
a permanent basis under suitable stabling conditions in the suburbs. These 
cattle would together serve as a stand-by for meeting the needs of the town in 
case of failure or interruption of supplies from outside sources during natural 
~mities or in emergencies. It will also be necessary to keep as an interim 
measure, the remaining 40,000 cattle in suitable locations in areas specially 
reserved for t:O.em in the suburbs, until it is possible to make other arrange
ments for the supply of milk to the city. Indeed, during this interim period 
arrangements will have to be made for keeping the entire cattle population of 
150 to 60 thousand under suitable sanitary conditions. Provision should also 
be made by the local authorities for reserving areas for dumping cattle dung in 
suitable locations. The requirement of land for these purposes is, however 
not a serious problem. An area of 1,000 acres will be required according to 
the Milk Commissioner for the adequate stabling of this cattle population 
and its ancillary requirements. Suitable land is available to a sufficient extent 
in the suburbs to permit of this. The problem is, therefore, simply one of 
municipal regulation and controL 

While it would not be difficult to secure the necessary land in the BUburb• 
for the suitable stabling of the milch cattle population-interim of about . 
55,000 and eventually of 10,000 head of cattle,-the Panel would suggest 
that the following may also be considered. 

The area of the Aarey Colony exceeds 3,100 acres. As at present, it 
provides accommodation for 15,000 cattle. It seems, however, that there are 
large areas of surplus land available in the colony wherein it may be possible 
to accommodate at least some of this additional cattle population under suit
able conditions. In the Aarey Colony proper, Government have themselves 
"Undertaken at the expenditure of public funds full provision for the stabling 
of the cattle, the housing of the cattle owners and attendants, paddocks and 
various other auxiliary arrangements. It may be possible to widen and diver
:aify this experiment by allowing in a suitable sector of the Aarey Colony 
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area milch cattle to be kept ~y their own owners, subjec~ only to ~~u~ 
hygienic and sanitary regu!atwns, more or less on the lines on whwh It 13-

rocommended above that the lllu!licipality may provide for the location 
of stables. Such arrangl3ments would obviously entail a groat doal less capital 
exp<3nditure on buildings and other services than in the case of the Arney 
Colony proper. The cattle owners could be given t~e option ~f se.lling the~ 
milk at the prescribed rates to the Aa.rey Colony_ Da1ry or v?ndmg It on theu 
own. The proximity of the Aa.rey Colony D.ury w~uld Its?lf p:esumably 
be a strong incentive towards such cattle-owners selling therr m1lk to the 
Diary instead of transporting it on their own over consid~rable distance to 
the City. Apart from helping to solve the problc~ of private milc~-~t~le 
etables in the suburban area, such an arrangqment m1ght open out poss1b1litws 
of bringin.,. a larger supply <>f milk under regulation in the City and would 
presumably thus subserve ·the objectives of Government in setting up the 
A~rey Colony and in undertaking oth13r arrangements for procurement and 
dutribution of milk to the City of Bombay. 

As at present, the Aarey Colony area affords a very welcome open space 
nd recreational facilities to the public of Bombay City and th/3 authorities of 
the Milk Department must be complimented on the way they have made thia 
available. A reservation of some portion of the area of Aarey Colony could 
well be made for the above-mentioned p:rrpose without d~rogation either 
to the main purpose of the Colony or to these recretional facilities. 

23. Establishment of an additional business centre. 

We also feel that one of the important measures which -would help in 
discong~ting the island of B·Jmbay and relieve to som13 extent tlte fl•JW o[ 
traffic towards the south, would be to establish a large commercial and busines~ 
centre to the north of the Island in th/3 B:mdra-Kurla r•Jgion as an alternative 
to the present oontre in the south of the Island. Developm~nt of such an 
alternative centre, somewhat on th13 lines of what Connought Circus and its 
environs are in New Delhi, as an addition to the original commercial and bwi
ness centre in old Dcllii, is highly desirable. The area north of Dharavi 
bound~d on the west by the Western Railway line, on the north by the Santa
cruz Air Port, on the east by Bombay-Agra Road and on the south by the 
Mahim creek, if reclaimed, together with some of the open areas immediately 
south of Dharavi would prob,bly furnish the best location for such an alterna
tive centre of business. This commercial ·and business centre would be 
conveniently located for the traffic coming from the north, south and th~ east. 
As elsewhere stated, the Bombay Mu "J.icip"l Corporation has also prepared 
au outline of a scheme for reclaiming and developing this area afteP discus
Ilion with the Dutch Experts and it is understood that the Municipality proposes 
to take up th~ sch~me by stag'>s. 

It is also understood that the Bombay llfunicipal Corporation has long had 
ll.llder contemplation the shifting of the present slaughter house at Band.m 
located immediately to the south-west of this area to a new site at Devnar. 
We suggest that the shifting of the slaughter house may be expedited. The 
land released by the shift may possibly b" found suitable to make an immediate 
be-ginning ·towards establishing eventually a business-cu11Hlommcrcial contr& 
in this area. 
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We also cousider that in addition to the business centre proposed in the 
Bandra-Kurla region adequate area should be reserved under the development 
plan which is under the preparation of the Bombay :!riuuicipal Corporation for 
the eventual estbalishment of another marketing centre further north in the 
Salsette Island. 

24. Provision of spaces for various Community uses in the Island. 
The bulk of future d9velopm9ntal or house building activities would have to 

be in the suburban areas only as it is not possible to allow any expnasion or 
development in th:e island limits which; with its present popultion of 31 lakhs, 
~as re~ched and ~deed exc_e~ded the saturation point. AI; it is, it iB quite 
Impossible to proVIde amemtws upto a reasonable standard for the existing 
papulation of 31 lakhs in the island. Any frsh house building activity within 
the island must clearly be restricted to the marginal and Ullavoidable 
requirements. 

We have set out above the requirem9nts of additional land for various purposes 
in th9 island and shown how· even on minima.! standP.rds, these requirements 
are difficult to meet. In the suburbs, we have seen that sufficient land iB 
available for the suburban needs as well as for the overspil! requirements of 
the island. N cvertheless, assuming even the maximum overspill of the island 
into the suburbs and the full development of peripheral lands, it is obvious 
that there is an irreducible core of requirements of the islandpopulation which 
must anyhow be met. We must now consider how this space may be procured. 

Fur certain purposes, e.g., schools and school playgrounds, inescapable 
housing neaid, minimal open spaces, etc., land will have to be provided in the 
island itself. 

This Wvuld be a difficult problem to tackel but does not appear to us in
sttrmou'lbble or altog.:>ther insoluble, We append to this report a list of 
uub:tilt or p:ntially built areas in the Island of Bombay supplied by the 
Collector of B~mbay after a field survey by special staff sanctioned for the 
purpose at his request (vide Appendix VI). A survey taken by the Bombay 
MunicipJ.! Corporation recently has also revealed that the number of premises 
built up to the ground and the ground and one storey level or premises not 
fully built up in the island is very large. This is more so particularly in the 
B, C, D, E, F aud G, wards where it avaries from 24 to 90 per cent. In a city 
like Bombay where land values are so high and where several areas are badly 
congested, it would appear anomalou.s to allow s~ch uneconomic structures 
to continue to occupy valuable space. If and when these groiUld and one 
storeyed structures are replaced by multi-storeyed structures it would be pos
sible to release some of the space occupied by these structures at present, for 
various comm~uity uses mentioned above. 

We are also told that about 18,000 out of 36,000 buildings in the island are 
old ; some of them may collapse or may have to be pull~d down during !he 
course of the next 15 years. One thousand of these b~ildings are d~e for liD

mediate demolition and 10,000 dltring the next 10 years and 7,000 after 15 years 
from now. After the collapse of the buildings, it would be possible to make avail
able the area. that may be required in the varioll,l! loGalities fot varioll,l! p~blic 

(o.o,P,) MO·B H 6472-9 
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113es and to allow building construction only in those areas where after meeting 
the need for space for these public requirements, opportunity will have to be 
taken to easure that tho need for space for various public communty require
ments liko op~n sp1ces for recren.tion, schoo! ~uildings, scho_ol p_lay-gro~nds, 
hospitals, etc. is adeqaately met before butldmg COIL,tructton Is penrutted 
It should be possible in our opinion by pr~pcr planning_ and by p_ropcr watch 
on the futuro building activity to ensttre thts and we bolievo that It wonld not 
be difficult to meet at least the minimum requirements of space for the various 
community uses within the isla:td limits. 

Wo m~y also r~c<1ll, in tllis conaection, tile aetion alreP.rly taken in recent 
Y~"rs on tllese line•. 

In tile year 1917, thoro wore in all 70 milch cattle stubles in the L<land of 
Bombay. Th~ total arcl\ occupit•tl by these stabl"s was about 2,64,681 sq. 
ydq. i.o. to say p.n arM of iH ·~ r.eres. We mulcr"tand that the Bombay Muniri
plllity has acquired ab•JUt 2!) prim! e stables co\·cting mt area of about 28 
acres approxim~tdy. In acqttiring 29 st,ables, properties admeansm·ig about 
5.5 acres used for re.<itlcntiul purpo.>es were excluded. The details of these 
stables are given in the appended statement (Appenuix VII). An area of 
about 20 acres out of the area acquired is available for use for building puroses 
or for IL~e as open space. 

There are still about 9 stables covering an area of about 4 arres in the city 
from which the milch cattle ha,-e not sitll been remo\"ed. The number of 
cattle in these stables is 424. We understanu tllat tho Milk Commissioner 
has a programme of accommodating in the Ar.rey Colony all tho cattle now 
accommod.-.ted in these stables. There are y~t nhout 32 stntctures which 
were formerly nsed as milch cattle stables and from which have been 
completely remo>ed to<lay. The area occupied by the stntchtres is baout 
17 a~res. Tho majority of these structures are at pr<'sent tV>cd as gouowns' 
and petty ""orkshops by making suit:,blc parti' i• r.s. These area could be 
utlised eit-her as open grotulS so badly nceue<l in the thickly populated areas 
in which they aro located or for school building ptt.rposes or for school play
grounds anu, if these needs are adequately met by areas available elsewhere 
in tile same locality, for houso building purposes. The total available area 
yet to be acquired is about 21 acres in addition to the area of 20 acres already 
acquired npto now. 

25. Availability of open spaces in and round about the Island limits for 
recreation. 

Wo also had a rapid reconnaissance made of the possible reclaimable and 
oth01; sites within the island limits in order t-osses the avalability of land 
requtred for use as open sp!4ces or for other conummity requirements. The 
possible sites suggeserl for this purpose aro :-

(1) !..Ialtalaxmi Race Course and ruljoining areas : (225 acres).-We 
understand, that the 1\Iahalaxmi Race Course land has been leased to the 
Royal Western India Tarf Club f?r. a period of 30 years ending in 1974. 
The general concensus of opnuon of the Panel is that considering
the extreme consgestion in the town, extreme paucity of open spaces and 
the very suitable location of this site with reference to the crowded 11reas 
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?f. th~ city an~ especially the con.gested mill ?rea across the railway line, 
1t 18 htghly demable that the area 1f and when It is divorced from its present 
use should be .used as an open space, play ground and a p,uk. The area at 
present occupted by the Western India Turf Club is about 10,22,806 sq. 
yds. It appears that one of the conditions of the lease is that the land 
exclusive of and encircled by the racing track should be available for being 
used as a~ ?Pen space a!ld play ground b:( the public of the city under reason
able conditiOns. Thus tt seem~ to be mtended that the land within the 
racin~ track should be used as open_ space or playground when the race 
meetmgs are not on and that suffiCient and easy access should be available 
to the public on all sides of the Race Cour.oe for so doing. It is not clear 
why having regard to these conditions this land has not been available for 
use by school children and others in the neighbouring arean. :1.hny of the 
members of the Panel observed that to the be..st of their kn01vledge the right 
of the public to use this space as open play ground was very little known and 
hardly at all exercised. It appe:1red to the members that even apart form 
the larger question of eventually relocating the Race Course elsewhere, here 
and now·, it would be possible by proper provision of access, etc. and other 
arrangements to be m~de by the Corporation, in consulhtio'l. with the 
Turf Club, to open mtt this area for being used as an open sp~ce for the public 
or as a play grottnd for school children and possibly a portion of it could even 
be laid out into a garden. 

Ap~rt from the land~ under' use for the R1ce Course, it w•mld app3ar that 
a portion of the area included in the lease of the Tttrf Club is sho,vn the-ein 
as a park and a play-ground. It is not clear whether it is not po,.ible to 
use this land as a public park. In that event the ground enclosed by the 
racing track which must neces1arily be kept open and nncovorcJ c')nld be 
supplemented under a snitable layout, by a park with tre'S on this adj•Jining 
piece of !ani!. It also appear.q that in the vicinity of this area there is a 
possibility of some more lando" the order of about 25 acrea being appropriated 
towards use as a park supplemental to the Hace Course areas. A portion of 
this llnd hnn, it is understood, been re~erved towards requirements for 
the expalll!ion of the sewage purification works. Exclusive of this and taking 
into account the land that would be released by the Hindu Burial Ground 
from this area (removal of which it is understood is already under way) 
a sizeable plot of land would be available for being used as r. park or play 
ground or open air space. 

(2) Low-lying area West of the Hornlnj Vellard: (12.q acre,).-It is under
stool that the Municipal Corporation has a scheme for putting up a retaining 
wall to join np the t\VO ends of this small bay partly f r use in the mon oon 
as a surplusin" arrangement for the storm water drni age of the city. 
During heavy ~howers it was fo:~nd that the storm water of the city was not 
cleared up and traffic had to be interrupted in certain arens. It appeared 
that a surplnsing arrangement like thi~ may. be of help in this connection. 
Apart from this, the land would be available tn part as an open ground for 
use by school children or the general public, when it is not in use as a su~
plusing arrangement i.n the m?nsoon. It ~~~earrs on ~he_ who!?, t~at tt 
will be well worth while explormg the posstb1lity of rechu:aung thts stte for 

(a.o.P.) UO·B H 5472-9a 
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8 combination of purposes, namcl:l:'• ancillary to t~e storm water dra~~ge 
system of the city and as an accession to the recreatwnal open space facilities 
in the fair season. 

(3) Area west of the Annie Besant R~.-lt is nnderst.ood that the Bom
bay J\Innicipal Corporation was plannmg to make avmlable very soon, 
as an open air space · and park, an area of about 15 acres of land ;vest of t~e 
Annie Besant Road. 

' (4) Back Bay Reclamat!?'l Block No. Ill (157 acrl!:').-lt is possible . to 
obtain this area admeasurtmg about 157 acres by filling. A small portiOn 
of thill area has been filled by dumping debris from the city buildings. This 
is, however, a very ulow process and it willl take many years to fill this block 
by this method. !t is under~tood that the Bomba :l:' P?rt. Trust. has a sche~e 
for dred,ing the mlted area.~ m the harbour. If tlus silt Is available and Ill 
found suitable for filling, it woJ.ld be possible to fill this block without 
much extra cost to Government. The cost of filling this block otherwise is 
estimated at about Rs. 470 lakhu. 

A further area of about 4li·56 acres can be reclaimed if Back Bay Recla
mation blocks IV, V and VI are aL,o filled up. 

(5) Elepltanla lslm~ : (.3·12 sq. miles).-It is also felt that it might be 
possible to develop the Elephanta Island as 11 nearby recreation centre for 
the cit.y. It may be considered whether it will not be feasible for the 
Bombay Municipality itself to take up the development of this land aa a 
recreational centre. At present the Island has been included in the Kolaba 

. district and is in the juri:;cliction of the Kolaba Collcctorate. The develop
ment of the Elephunta Island a1 a recreation centro wouhl be considerably 
accelerated and would come about fur more quickly, naturally and happily 
if this was undertaken by the Bombay i\Iunicipality. Obviously the Elepha
nts Island wvuld be used a,; a recreational centre almost entirely by the 
citizens from the Bombay Municipal area. Tho project of developing a 
recreational centre at Elephanta I slund has 'ery little integral relation
ship with the problem.• of the Kolab11 Collectorate, whereas it is integrally 
connected with the probleiiLS of the Bombay Corporation. Its inclusion in 
the Bombay Collectorate for purposes of revenue jurisdiction would seem 
to be more appropriate. 

26. High Prices of land in the Island. 

After providing for the acc~mo.:ation of the maximum overspill from the 
Island to the suburbs, allowmg for the development of the cowiderable 
areas on t~e Northern and Eaatern periphery of the Island, one is neverthe
less !eft w1th the I~eed to appropriate . towards high priority community 
reqUirements, addt10nal space for the minimal needs of the residual island 
population. If land is to be acquired for the purpone the question of the cost 
of such acquisition becomes 11 vital issue. ' 

~t would be necessary ~o provide public funds for the acquisition of all o..reas 
which are open and nnbtUlt or may become so available in the Island for these 
priority needs, an and when particular pieces of land denignated for particular 

· purposes as per the " Development Plan" become available. 



. Prices ~f land ha':e. ~isen enormously since 1940. This nets as a great 
deterrent m the acquisitiOn of land for such p'lirposcs. The accompanying list 
(~ppendix VII) ofllli!ch cattle stables.acquire~ for varia~ municipafpurposes 
will show that the price of land occupied prevwmly by milch cattle stables in 
the Island varied from Rs. 25 to Rs. 150 per square yard when the land was 
acquired by the 1\Iunicipality. The remaiuing area of about 21 acres of land 
fro!ll which rnileh cattle ~ave .been. removed or will he remoYed very shortly but 
which has yet to he acquired IS estimated to cost about Rs. 2 lakhs per acre i.e., 
42 lakhs. The Collector of Bombay has estimated iu general terms that the 
rise in the values of laud iu the city from 1940 till the prcseut time ranges from 
~00 to ?OO per ceut .. The minimum and ~he maximum rate per square yard 
In the City at present IS reported to be varymg from Rs. 10 toRs. 40 (minimum) 
and Rs, 100 toRs. 1,100 (maximum) per square yard depending upon the loca• 
lity in which the land is situated. This will show that it would be a gigantic 
task for the civic body to go in for wholesale acquisition of land at current 
rates for the varioU8 purposes for which land ,.,.auld need to be procured. We 
also do not see why an owner of land which was valued at say Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 
per square yard not long ago slwuld be giYen a fantastic price today merely 
because circumstantiPJly aml without any special effort on his part to develop 
the land, the prices of land have gone up. In this context it would be useful to 
quote below the remarks of the Rent Enquiry Committee appointed by the 
Government of Bombay in 1938. While referring to the price of land the 
Committee stated as under :-

" Land in Bombay has become costly There is a constant pressure of 
population on land for occupation ; on the other hand there is a constant 
denmn.d for land for possc•sion by the moneyed claRs. Bombay is an alluring 
place where fortunes are made and unmade. Increase in wealth excites the 
instinct of possessing landed property and in boom periods, like the one wit
nessed soon after the War, "n increasing number of people begin to roll in 
wealth ; keen competition follows and a race ensues for possessing immovable 
property. Fancy prices are quoted and accepted and in this way the cost of 
land goes up by leaps and bounds. In tho Fort area, for instance, bargains 
for land were struck for several hundreds of rupees per square yard. '' 

Unless steps are taken to see that the speculatiYe element in the price of land iB 
taken away it will be impossible to embark on an:r: sizeable pro~amme for 
acquisition of land. ·we feel, therefore, that the prtces of land wtll have tlto 
be pegged below the so called " market price ", when it is required for 
essential public requircment.s, a principle >Liready accepted in the Land 
Acquisition (Bombay Amendment) Act, 1948. 

27. Acquisition of land for public use under the Bombay Town Planning 
Act, 1954. 
Under the new Bombay Town Planning Act, 1954, the Bombay :liiu.nicipal 

Corporation has to. make ~ declaration ~f its intonti~n to prepare a Town 
Planning scheme and publish tho same m the Officml Gr,zette and local 
newspapers. On such declaration the local authorit:J: is empowered t? exercise 
interim control on the development of the area pendmg the preparat1~n of. the 
scheme and its final section by the State Government. This gtves 
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Municipality the power to "freeze " land for a whil? so to say with a :v;iew _to 
appropriating it eventually towards the best commumty u.se. The Mu.mCJpality 
has alrcadv =de a declaration of its intention to prepare such a scheme. This 
should make it possible for the Municipality now to freeze the land required for 
public purposes and appropriate it eventually towards the best possible u.se. 

28. Immediate measures for meeting shortage of space for community uses. 
·The foregoing paragraphs will show that the problem of providing open space 

is not altorr,,ther insurmountable and that with a properly phased programme it 
should be possible to solve it over a period of ten to fifteen years. Immediately, 
however, it is also possible for the Corporation, in OLU opinion, to relieve the 
acute shortage of space required for recreation or play fields by adopting the 
following me8.Sures :-

Park in the Race Cvurse area.-We have already stated earlier in the report 
that th~ lease of the race course growtds contains a provision for keeping the 
ar·~a within the race tracks as an open space and playground for usc by the 
pt\blic wh~n the race meetings arc not on. The land within the race course 
tracks can be U3CU as a playground for school children. The land outside 
tho race course tmcks bt\t within the limits of the area leased to the Royal 
W c'tern Inuian Turf Club together with a piece of land admeasuring about 
25 to ~0 acrca au joining it can be developed into a good park of about sixty
five acres as sugg.,sted earlier. A scheme for the use of the Race Course area 
within the race course track for school children may be formulated in consul
tatio::t with the Race Course authorities. 

Elepltanla Caves: 'J'lte rlevelopment of the Elepltanta Island as a recreation 
C<nlre.-This will make a,·ailable an area of 3·12 square'milee (within easy 
and cheap acce3s if ferry services are improved) to the citizens of Bombay 
for their holiday camps or picnic parties. 

Beach Roads.-The Bombay 1\Iunicipal Corporation should launch a pro
gramme f,Jr the clevelopmont of Beaches lik0 Chowpatty, i\Iahim, Juhu, Ver
sova. i\hrve and seaside promenades where,·er possible and create facilities 
for the citizens to hwe long walks on the beaches and enjoy the sea breeze. 

Park we.<t of Annie Besant Road.-Wc t!.llderstnnd that the Bombay 
Municipal Corpocation is proposing to havo a park of about fifteen acres on 
the land adjoining the sea beach west of the A.tuue Bcsant Roe.d and 
south-west of Worli Hill. This project, we recommend, may be completed 
as soon as possible. 

Arra west of llorn~y Vellard.-An n.rea of about 12!) acres can be made 
avail::.blc here fol' t•$e as play-field if the Bomb11y l\Iuuicip111 Corporation 
cm·ries out its proposed scheme of putting a retaining wall to. join the two 

. _e:J.ds of this bay. 

Area W'lll of lJlalu:m Causeway and soulh of Banrlra.-It will he possible to 
recl:>.im an area of about 150 acres, here if tho land south of Bandra is filled 
up. 

We havo dsewhcrc listed som~ of tho areas on the periphery of the Island that 
s?cm to lend themselves to reclan:atio~. Tho area of the Back Bay Reclama
tion Blocks III a!ld IV, the l\fahtm-Swn area, the salt-pans east of Sion aro 
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large tra:ts available for such r•Jclam~tion. SonHwhat larger op)n spaces may . 
be kept m those areas than are necessary for the own requirements of these 
areas themselves when reclaimed to help make up to that extent the acute 
deficiency of sttch spa co in the island. 

29. Shifting of offices, etc. outside the City to remove congestion. 
Having regard to the n~ed for dis-congest_ing the island as far as possible, it 

has been su3gcsted that tt shoulcl be constdered whether cert,,in institutions 
and establishments which could as w~ll be located (and sometimes with advan
tage so located) outside Bombay in some mofnssil town should not be shift~d 
to release valuable space occupi~d by them at present. 

So far as dia-congesting the island by removal of factories and industrial 
csta.b~shments is concerned, the problem has been considered by the Industrial 
LocatiOn Panel. The complexities of the problem arc evident. It is obvious 
from a consideration of the matter as set out in the Report of that Panel that 
the relocation of existing industries outside Bombay City, is going to be a very 
problematic, difficult and complex proceeding. It is also to be remembered 
that so far as private enterprises are concerned it is generally in view of tangible 
economic advantages that tho private entrepreneur establishes his factory or 
establishment at a particular location. The presumption would be that private 
industries, which function under the constant discipline of economic competi
tion, would ha \'e been established elsewhere o_r would cling to a Bombay 
location only when tho advantages of so doing preponderate over the 
disadvantages. In the case of Govermnent or semi-Government institutions 
and establisluuents, however, the economic con.•idemtions may not always have 
been decisive. Bombay is the capital of tho State and it is obviously essential 
for the prompt and efficient conduct of Governmental business that Govern
ment offices and cshlblishments closely connected with the seat and headquar
ters of Government should be located in Bombay City. While this is the 
irreducible core of GoYommont ofliccs and ol\tablishmcnts which must be located 
in Bombay City, wo believe that a closer examination would probably show 
that there are other offices anrl establishments which could without any serious 
disadvantages (and indeed in many cases more advantageously) be relocated 
in some suitable mofnssil town. Snch relocation will not only release valuable 
and scarce spece in Bombay island but also help the growth and development 
of the mofussil towns to which such offices and ostabli•hments are shifted. We 
mention below a few instances at random which occnr to us in t.his connection 
as illustrative of the point that wo wish to make. No donbt there arc others, 
not only within the ambit of the State GoYcrnment's actiYities but also in the 
ambit of tho Central Goycrnment's activities. It is not po3!iblo for us to 
undertake an individual examination on merits of the pol'sibility of relocation 
with roferonc•1 to sttch offices anrl establishments. Nor incleed is it possible for 
us even to make a comprchcn.•ive list of tho offices and establishments which 
may be con.•idered for such relocation. We can only suggest the desirability of 
examining these possibilities to the appropriate authorities and support our 
observations by quoting a few instances that occur to UP.. 

(1) V elerinary College, Bombay.-Prima facie it would appear that this 
establishment shou.ld be shifted out of Bombay limits and located somewhere 
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in a suitable mofussil centre. ~he virtual disappearance of the hackney 
carriage from the streets of Bombay would appear to ha'.'e removed eyen 
the liruited justification that there could have been at any t1me for Jocatmg 
of the State's ouly veterinary college establishment in the heart o~ Bombay 
City. If this college is shifted outside, an area of about mne acres 
would be available. 

(2) Head Offices of the Bombay Stale Road Transport Corporalion.-The 
operations of the Corporation extend over practically the entire areas. of the 
former Bombay State comprising 13 districts in Maharashtra and 9 districts 
in Gujarat. It is possible that the Corporation's jurisdiction will extend to 
the new component areas of the State as well. The Corporation does not 
operate within the Greater Bombay liruits wherein the B. E. S. T., ~perates. 
It would appear prima facie that there are strong grounds for locatmg the 
headquarters of the State Transport in a suitable mofussil centre. The 
Corporation may of course maintain suitable depots, bus stations and other 
field uuits for operating its Konkan services which terruinate at Bombay 
City. It may also perhaps find it necessary to maintain a nucleus of establi
shment for purchase of stores and spare parts in Bombay City having regard 
to the special advantages of such a location. The rest of the headquarters 
organisation of the State Transport could conveniently be shifted to another 
headquarters. The total number of State Transport employees within 
Bombay City, we learn, is sixteen hundred. The relocation of the headquar
ters would presumably result in the shifting of perhaps a thousand or twelve 
hundred faruilies outside of Greater Bombay. 

(3) Railway Workshops.-The Central and the Western Railways whose 
operations are similarly not confined to Bombay City ouly but extend to 
a much larger area, even beyond the borders of the Bombay State, are 
employing between them about 70,000 men for their workshop and adruinis
trative offices. For their workshops alone, it is understood, they are 
employing about 18,000 men (13,000 by the Central Railway and 5,000 by 
the Western Railway). The Central Railway has a Locomotive Workshop 
at Pare! and a Carriage and Wagon Workshop at llfatunga occupying an area 
of 42 and 35 acres I<·spectively and employing 8,000 and 5,000 men respec
tively in these workshops. Western Railway has a Carriage Workshop at 
Pare! occupying an area of 39 acres and a Wagon Workshop at Maha- · 
lakshmi occupying an area of 17 acres. It employs 5,000 men for these 
wo::kshops. The Western Railway has also a Loco-workshop at Dohad. 
It IS understood that the Carriage Worknhop is carrying out the work of 
repairs to the Suburban coaches also. It appears to us, however, that it 
might be possible to relocate the Loco-workshop (or some components 
of it) as distinct from the carriage work-shop and ita location at a terruin&l 
point has no special advantage. Similarly the Wagon Workshop need not 
necessarily be kept within the Bombay City liruits. It is understood that 
the question of shifting the Repairs Section to the Pare! Loco-Workshop was 
considered by the Central Railway in the past and that it was considered 
feasible to transfer the Repair Section and to locate it at !tarsi. It was 
then decided . to appoint a Special Of!icer to investigate the matter 
further. But 1t see:r.s that no further actwn has been taken in the matter 
after 1948. 
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-We a;ppreciate of ~urse that in common with the heavy factoriea, the 
translatiOD, of the Rallway Work-shops to other sites would present complex 
and costly problems. Heavy machinery is not easily shifted. Then, on 
new locations fresh problems of housing would presumably arise. However 
if a measure of discongestion of the island must be attempted-and we ar; 
quite clear that it has to be-an objective assessment of these difficulties 
must be ma,de. Industry will naturally expect Government to give a lead 
where practiCable. It may be found on closer examination that if not in 
their entirety, some operations of these workshops could be so relocated. 
It may be that still other operations would lend themselves to relocation 
in the suburbs. We feel that the urgency and importance of exploring 
these have not received adequate attention hitherto and we strongly 
recommend that the position may be closely examined. 

Some of the units in the Administrative Offices of the two Railways might 
also conveniently be located at other places and need not necessarily be 
at the terminal point in Bombay from an operational point of view. 

(4) Similarly, it is not quite necessary, generally speaking, to locate insti
tutions like the Begg11rs' Home, Leper Asylums, Reformatories or Certified 
Schools for Children, to more than the mi:.oimilliL necessary extent within 
Bombay City limits. These institutions couk. conveniently (and perhaps 
with advantage to the inmates as well as ~e stac'f) be located outside Greater 
Bombay. Of course, like other Cities, Bombay must also have "Remand 
Homes " for beggars and children going to reformatories and certified schools. 
But the need for such " transit accommodation " must be distinguished from 
the locating of such institutions substantively in Bombay, particularly in 
the Bombay Island. 

(5) On the same analogy, it appears to us th!!t the Central Jail at Arthur 
Road could be shifted to another suitable place in the suburbs or preferably 
in the mofussil. 

We ap pend below a statement s~owing the numb~r o~ ~ates and emplo
yees comprising at present the establishment of t!.ese mstitutiOns :-

No. of inmates Area. occupied 
Names of institutions. Location andJor names. or employees by these 

in these institution&. 
institutions. 

1 2 3 ~ 

(i) ·Beggar~' Bontt6: (1) One at Chern bur 370 inmates 35 acre~~. 

Two. + 68 staff. 

428 
(2) Ap.other at Worli 600 inmates 1·34 ....... 

+ 70 staff. 

670 

(ii) Lepu .A'l/Zum: Acworth Leprosy Homo at 469 inmates 17 acres. 
One. Wadala. + 49 staff. 

518 



N..~omcs of institutions. 

1 

(iii) Rjonw.Uories ard 
Certified S !too!~ : 

'l'hrec. 

(iu) Jails: 
One. 

122 

L?catian andfor names. 
Xo. of inmates 
or employees 

in th')Se 
institutions. 

3 

(1) O.lviJ. S.t>S:nn R!!form:~.to~y, 424 inmates 
1\Iatuuga. + 67 staff. 

4gl 

Are& ocoupi~·. · 
by these 

institutions. 

4 

8 acres. 

(2) Chembur Homo for Boys, 423 inmates 140 acres. 
Chcmbur. + 72 staff. (Approximate). 

4g5 

(3) Children's Home, Umar~ 562 inmates 4· I1J acre~. 
kh>di, Bombay g, + 73 5hff. 

635 

Arthur Roatl 574 inmates 31 
+ 79 staff. 

653. 

Apart from the space released by the institutions themselves, such reloca
tion would release housing space in Bombay at present occupied by the 
above establishments. 

Such cursory examination of the operations of the Government Central Press 
as we have been able to make would appear to show that the Press establish
ment in Bombay (representing about a quarter of 'the printing capacity at 
the disposal of the Bombay Government) is engaged almost wholly on work 
which due to its urgency is integrally connected with the Head Quarters of 
Government and must be located at the Capital and close to the Legislature 
and the Sachivalaya. 

It would be pertinent to point out in this connecti9n that there are about 
1,60,000 employees of Central Government Establishments serving in 
Greater Bombay limits. Iu addition, there were about 37,000 Bombay 
Government employees in the year 1957. Since then, additional staff has 
been sanctioned in some of the Offices in Bombay. For instance in the Secre
tariat and. in the offices of the Heads of Departments an ad hoc increase of 
25 per cent. was made by Government following the reorganisation of States._ 
The number of Bombay Government employees in Greater Bombay limits 
may, therefore, be roughly estimated at about 40,000 now. These two lakhs 
of families are an impJrtant component of the six lakhs of famili~ in the 
island of Bombay. ·They contribute substantially to the shortage of housing 
and congestion of the island. A systematic exa'llination by the appropriate 
authorities of the feasibility of relocating the offices and establishments (a) in 
the suburbs and (b) preferably outside the Bombay are::. altogether is clearly 
called for. 

The present position regarding housing of Bombay Government employees 
in Bombay area would seem to reinforce these conclusions. 
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It is understood that about 1,300 employees are on the waiting liet of th~: 
Controller ~f Accommodation and that another 2,500 are on the waiting list 
of the Pubhc Works Department for allotment of residential accommodation. 
A further .3,000 Class IV Government employees are on the waiting list 
o~ the D;rector, Development Department Chawls, for allotment of 
accommo~a!ion.. It is possible that quite a large number of the employees 
on the wa1tmg hst of the Controller of Accommodation may also have applied 
for accommodation to the Public Works Department. A small number out 
of the 1,300 employees on the waiting list of the Controller of Accommodation· 
are Class IV servants, some of these may also have applied for accommoda
tion to the Director, Development Department Chaw!s for allotment of 
accommodation. 

Although, therefore, there may be some duplication, it would appear that 
quite a few thousand employees of the Bombay Government in Bombay City 
are on the waiting list for allotment of accommodation. J\Iore than 1,300 
Government employees from the incoming areas ha\·e .been housed in the 
tenements built under the Subsidized Industrial Housing Scheme .which have 
to be vacated and more than 2,400 employees are at present occupying· 
requisitioned premises. The Government housing programme undertaken so 
far has been very modest compared to the number of persons on the waiting 
list for Government accommodation, and it will apparently take years before 
it is possible to provide accommodation for all persons on the waiting list and 
for those housed in tenements constructed under the Subsidized Industrial 
Housing Scheme and those occupyjng requisitioned premises. In view of 
the difficulties and hardships involved to the Government servant.s for want 
of accommodation and the enormous expenditures involved in constructing 
tenements for nil these men, it would obviously be to the advantage of the 
Government as well as to the general advantage, for the authorities closely to 
examine how far it is possihle to relocate the Gowrnment offices and establish
ments outside Greater Bombay area. 

It is true, no doubt, that in the event of some of the offices being shifted to 
areas outside Greater Bombay it might be necessary to secure office accom
modation and to provide housing to the staff to be transferred to the new. 
locations. • In some cases, at any rate, it may not be difficult to secure hired 
accommodation in the mofttssil areas at 1·easonab.e rents. Even ·if it is 
necessary in a number of cases to provide accommoolation by new construc
tion they will be less costly in tlte mofussil areas than in Bombay, among 
other things for the reason tl1at land would be available at cheaper rates. 
Besides, it would not be necessary to go in for multi-storeyed structures 
requiring scarce building materi&!s like steel. Apart from these direct 
advantages to Government, there will be very in1portant indirect benefits 
from the pursuit of such a policy. Such a policy will be donbly beneficial, 
bringing greater prospect and importance to mofuEsil centres and simulta 
neously relieving the pressure on land and housing in Bombay area. For 
these indirect advantages alone the policy would be wor1h pursuing even if it 
did not also entail a saving in costs to Government and indeed even if it had 
entailed slight additional costs 



38. Need for a survey of present land uses and a plan for future land uses. 

We have set out in the foregoing the available data regarding

( a) the state of congestion on the island of Bombay; 

(b) the p:1ucity of open spaces for recreation_al }lurpo_ses, for school bllild
. ings, school play-grounds and other commumty reqUirements ; 

while setting the available data regarding these inadequacies we have presented 
some estimates about probable requirements. 

We have also set out information regarding the land resources that could be 
pressed into service to meet these requirements, particularly-

(a) the po3sibilities for making additional land available by reclamation, 
etc., within the island area or on its peripheral margins in the north and east; 

(b) the need for'' freezing" and the possibility of appropriating towards 
such essential community uses existing unbuilt areas and other land released 
by demolition of old buildings, etc. 

While these are the broad lineaments of our line of approach to the problem 
we are conscious that for the process of actual planning it will be necessary to 
undertake-

( a) a detailed survey of land use at present; and 

(b) assess specifically requirements for future land use by localities ; 

(c) and designate specific plots ; for particular requirements to be so 
acquired as they become available; 

(d) it will also be necessary to enact powers to enable the local authority to 
appropriate such land towards such purposes. 

Land is the b~sic resource for purposes of town planning. So far as the 
suburban areas are concerned, the resources are available in sufficient 
plenitude to permit of such detailed planning being done in a more leisurely 
manner. For the suburban areas as at present it would be necessary to lay 
down only the'' planning grid'' so to say; that is to say the general framework 
of reservation of areas under broad zonal arrangements, laying down the 
P"incipal communications system, etc. So far as the island is concerned 
howerve, it is essential to undertake a comprehensive land use survey and 
analysis forthwith as well as provide for a comprehensive, detailed and specific 
plan for future land use requirements. 

All this work relating to land use survey and land use planning is 11 nry 
elaborate and complex proceeding and will call for a considerable administra
tive effort. II'~ might point out that for the development plan in terms of 
the B·Jmbay Town Planning Act, 1954 such survey and planning will have to be 
undertaken forthwith by the Municipal Corporation. We understand this has 
already commenced. 
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Under the Bombay Town Planning Act, 1954, every local authority has to 
cany out the survey of the area within its jurisdiction aud within 4 years of the 
date ofth~ ~ct coming into force (1st Aprill957) publish the development plan 
and subrmt 1t to the State Government for sanction. The Bombay Municipal 
Oorporation has very recently declared its iutention to prepare such a. develop
ment plan for Greater Bombay. Tho development plan is to indicate the 
manner in which the 'development and improvement of the entire area within 
the jurisdiction of the local authority is to be carried out and regulated. In 
particular the development plan is to contain the following proposals, namely :-

(~) p~opo~s for. designating ~se of the land for the purposes such as 
restdenttal, mdustr18l, commerCial and agricultural ; ' 

(b) proposals for d~signn.tion of land for public purposes such as parks, 
play-grounds, recreatmn grounds, open spaces, schools, markets or medical, 
public health or physical culture institutions, etc. 

Section 11 of the Act empowers the local authority to acquire any land 
designated in the develoment plan for purposes specified in clause (b) etc. of 
Section 7 of the Act. There are provisions in the Act to prevent property
owners taking any action with reference to their properties contrary to the 
requirements of the development plan. 

Neither the Study Group nor the Panel could possibly undertake such 
a detailed survey. We had necessarily to go on the basis of the extant data. 
Unfortunately, neither the l\Iuuicipal authorities nor the Collector of 
Bombay had information readily available as to the unbuilt properties in 
the island of Bombay and their location. This information, howev~r could 
be compiled on the basis of the records in the Collectorate of Bombay and 
at our instance this Study Group moved Government to sanction some addi
tional field staff in the Collector of Bombay's office for compiling this data 
and for carrying out some field survey to check up its accuracy. The results 
of this have been referred to in pamgraph 24 in the foregoing. On the basis 
of the information collected we have prepared large-scale maps of the island 
of Bombay marking out therein such areas at present unbuilt up. Copies of 
these have been supplied to tlie Municipality and it is hoped that they would be 
of use to the Municipal authorities who will enentually prepare the develop
ment plan for the island of Bombay in terms of S2ction 7 of the Tow.t Planning 
Act. 

It will appear from the statement of open unbuilt plots and katcha structures, 
etc., in Appendix VI of the report, that comparatively larger areas of open 
unbuilt plots are to be found mainly in the northern outskirts of the Island. 
The statement of slums in Appendix V of the repnrt also reveab th"t fairly 
large areas of unbuilt or partially-bult slums are to be found near the northern 
borders of the Islam! and particularly in Ward No. 34 (Mahim-Dharavi), in 
the extreme north of the Island where the area of nnbuilt or partially-built 
slums is estimated at about 378 acres with a slum population of about 46,000 
persons. In the congested wards on the other hnnd very little unbuilt land 

· is now left or is likely to be forthcoming in the near future. Prima facie 
it would appear therefore that an attempt must be made to eke out the defi
ciency of land in the congested areas by providing for larger open spaces and 
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reservation for public purposes on these outskirts of the island. Even if this 
entailS'a revision of tpwn planning schemes not yct finalised-presumably 
thcs) scltemes allow for open spaces etc. sufficient for the needs of the parti
cular localities and not to a sufficient extent to help make up the deficit of the 

· congested middle port!ons .o~ _th? island-w~ :would recomm~nd tha~ the 
Municipality may consrder nutratmg such reviSion wherever still practrcable. 

As indicated earlier in the report, even on a very conservative estimate, 
th~ probable requirements of land in the island alone would be of the ordre of 
about 14 ur 15 hundred acres for (i) parks and g.ndens (on th~ minimal esti
mation), (ii) educational institutions, (iii) hospitals, (iv) industrial estates and 
( v) other exceptional public requirements. 

All this land will not be available at once, nor is it possible to acqurie all 
the 1,400 acres of land in Gne lot. Care will have to be taken, at the same time, 
to ensure that a.llla~·i considered suitable for various community uses and in 
order of its ready availability is quickly designated as such in order to prevent 
its being appropriated for other non-public uses. Fortunately such a course 
of action is feasible under the Bombay Town Planning Act, 1954. A phased 
programme for the ~.cquisition of land at the rate of, say 100 to120 acres. 
a Y·Jar, spread over a period of about 10 to 12 years would have to be adopted. 

The cost of acquiring about 120 acres of land annually would, however, be 
enormous. The l\Iunicip~lity was required to incur expenditure at the rate 
ranging from Rs. 25 to Rs. 150 per square yard for the acquisition of land for
merely occupied by milch cattle stables. These acquisitions relate to pricas ia 
the yeo.r 1948. Even at this rata it would cost abo:>t Re.q to Rs. 2 lakhs per 
acre to acquire laud similar to that of the milch cattle stables. The cost of 
acquisition of about 120 acres per annum would be of the order of not less than 
Rs. 180 to Rs. 240 lakhs per annum. The Local Authorities will have to meet 
this call in addition to the many oth 1r d~velopmental calls being simultaneously 
made on it, e.g. developing larga blocks of laud to make them ready in 
advance of the spread of house-building activities ; clearance of slums and re
housing of slum-dwellers ; improving the communications system and so forth. 
It is going to be a gig.:tntic task for the loc~l authority to fin:1.nce a.ll this 
expenditure. It might, indeed, be found altogather impossible if in addition to 
the many other calls the local body has to make payment of land compensation 
at the present market prices and in one lump sum. We, therefore, feel that 
compensation for th' laud designated for all public us~s under th3 develop
ment plan which is being prepared by the Bombay Municipal Corporation should 
be made payable at th' rate prevailing on 1st January 19!8 just M 

it is being done in the case of acquisition of land for housina schem's under the 
Laud Acquisition (Bombay Amendment) Act, 19-18. 

0 

. Even if a phas?d program~~ for acquisition of this land is adpoted and eve:-~ 
if the compensatron pay.:tble L'! on the 1948 V<\luatiou, it will still be far 
too heavy a burden on the local authority, in our opinion to make provision 
for payment of all the sums due for the compensation payable for the 100 to 
120 acre~ ofl.aud ann~ally as ~entiou~d above, in addition to the other expendi
ture whrch rt may oe requrred to mcur for othryr developmental purposes. 
We think, therefore, that provision should be made to spread to payment of 
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?ompensatioo; for such land over a number of years, exceptions being made, 
if neces;ary, m the case of petty owners of land receiving small sums in whose 
case payments _could be made in lump sums up to a certain amount. Such 
!I' course o~ act1?n has bee": ~dopted among others by the U. P. Government 
m connectiOn w1th the abolitiOn of Zamindari under the Zamindai:i Abolition 
and Land Reforms Act, 1950. 

31. Summary of Conclusion_s and Recommendations. 

(1) The problem of land and open spaces and other community require
!D-ents is particula~ly ~fficult within the island of Bombay. Ontside the 
ISland of Bombay, 1.e. Iti the Suburbs of Greater Bombay, provided suitable 
·step~ are taken _for_rese~g grou':ds for such ~pen spaces and community 
reqmrements, 1t 1s eas1ly practiCable to prov1de for snch requirements not 
only of the present suburban population and of the likely increases therein 
but also for the overspill of the island population into the suburban area.•. 

(2) The problem of finding open spaces for the requirements of the island 
population and the problem of diocongesting the island of some of its excess 
population would be greatly eased and facilitated if over and above the exist
ing suburban areas the other large areas available on the other &ide of the 
Thana Creek are opened out by colllltructing a rail-cum~road bridge across 
the Creek. 

(3) The problem of open spaces, recreational areas and land for essential 
community requirements arises in its most intractable form within the island 

· of Bombay and with reference to the large population at present inhabit-
~~ . 

There has been a tremendous growth in the island population more especial
ly since 1941. The population in the island which in 1941 was 14·89 lakhs 
is estimated to have increased by the end of 1958 to 31 lakhs, that is to say 
more than doubled itself. Projecting the same rate of increase in population 
over the next 10 years the island will come to be inhabited by 50 lakhs of 
people in another 10 yea!'~!: t;!me . 

. This increa.~e in popnlation over the last 20 years or so han resulted in in
tolerable densities of population per acre over a major part of the island and 
more especially in certain over-concentrated wards. Play-grounds and open 
spaces available for recreational purposes in tl1e city are grossly inadequate. 
The meagre area of public open spaces available in the island is besides 
very unevenly distributed, large portions of it being badly situated 'with 
reference to accessibility from the thickly inhabited areas in the city. 

(4) If suitable school buildings and play-grounds for school children are taken 
· as a typical instance of the shortage of space for. community requirements in 

the island, a highly deplorable situation is revealed. Only a small · propor-
. tion of schools arc housed in suitably designed buildings ; very few of them have 

compounds and hardly any of them adequate play-wounds. It is estimated 
by the Education Officer of the Bo~bay . l\I~ni~pality with rcf~r~nce to th_e 
requirements of schools and educatwnalmstltutious that a mnumum addi
tional space of 115 acres for purposes of school buildings and 355 acres for 
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pu.rposes of play-grounds .and a fuyther 176 ac~es for additio~al classes and 
play grounds for the additwnal pupils.to be admttted to schoo.l. m the next ten, 
years is essential even, on conservatiVe standards of prOVISion for these 
purposes. 

(5) Yet another fact of thi~ evil of overcongestion, in the city is the 
highly deplorable po.>ition regarding housing. A :otal number of 1~~ sl~tDJl 
coverin,rr a total are::\ of 877 acres, have been, hsted by the Mummpaltty. 
Those c~mprise a total of_ 83 thousand odd familes and a population of over 
4 lakhs. Apart from the existence of slums there is acute shortage of housing 
in the city for sheltering its population of noarly 30 lakhs. A very high 
pruportion. of the city's population perhaps of the ord~r of 40 to 50 per cent. 
lives at the rate of 7 persons or more in a single room. 

One of the princip~l difficulties in providing addition<\! hoqsing for easing 
the housing situation, in the island of Bombay is the difficulty of finding 
building sites at reasonable rates. 

The btdk of future d~velopme~t::\1 or houso b11ilding activity must obviously 
be located in the suburban. areas outside the island of Bombay. 

(6) Dormitory suburlJs aro normally con,sidorod un.<losirable. If one were 
town planning afresh, one would locate industry a'td residential areas for 
those working in the industrial u•tits distinct and ap:1rt from each other but 
in, close mutu~l proximity so as to avoid uun,ece>Sary long distance travel 
and the con,sequent evils of traffic congestion, etc. In the present un,devalop
od portions of the suburban areas, where one would be.writing on a clean slate 
so to say, we would advocate that this must invariably be don,e. So far as 
the island arc::\ is concerned, however, this would not bo practicable. 

A very high proportion (76 por cent.) of the industrial establishments in 
Greater Bombay area are located in the island. The prospects of removal 
of existing factories outside the island of Bombay in the immediate 
fut11re are 1\0t at all bright. Since the islan,rl has very limited scope for 
further building activity we mu.~t look to providing in, the suburbs residential 
areas for a proportion of the pop~lation who will' continue to find their em
ploym1nt in tin inrh~trh! establishments loc:1ted on the island. Fortunately 
there are Jar;;~ areas presently available and others capable of being made 
available very soon within close proxim'.ty of the eastern and northern 
limits of the island. -

To look at the same matter from another point of view, the shorta"e of one 
lakh ~~d t.hirty t1vo thou~and ton~ments, aput from those required for the 
rehabthtatwn of slum-d wdlers, whwh ml!St be m~de good to eliminate over 
crowding in the islan<l for its present population, will have to be found by fresh 

'construction an,d locate<! principally in the suburbs. 

(7) Such suburb~u development will be greatly holped by tho su,ges
tion, m'l<le from the point of view of traffic by the Communications and T;affic 
Panel for the location of an altern'ltive O<>mmorcial bltsinoss centre north 
and south of the Mahim Creek. Such a commercial and business centre 
would be conveniently located not only with reference to the suburban areas 
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in the Sa.Isette island but also with reference ·to CheuJ,bur and Trombay and 
the probable development on the other side of the Thana Creek when the 
Thana creek-rail-cum-road bridge is constructed. 

(8) Apart from ~provement of ~he traffic arteries connecting the subur
ban areas to the ISland and carrymg the traffic across the island .longitu
dina.lly to the present centre of activities in th~ Fort Area it should 
be considered whether for encouraging suburban development, ra'u and bus 
fares should not be further " :flattened " out along the principle of teles
copic rates. Indeed, it has been suggested for encouraging wide dispersion 
in the suburbs that a :flat rate may be charged from Andheri to Bhayandar 
on the Western Railway and from Kurla to Thana on the Central 
Railway. 

(9) For clearing slums in the island which cover an area of 877 acres it is 
estimated that an additional area of 946 acres "'ould be required. Having 
regard to the extreme shortage of space for further building activities in the 
island, it is inevitable that a substantial portion of the slum-dwellers W'ill 
have to be housed outside the island. Considering the complexities and 
difficulties of slum removal, schemes must be drawn up specifically to overcome 
the disinclination of slum-dwellers to be re-housed away from the original 
locations. Apart from reserving areas out of the suburban tracts coming 
under development i=ediately north and east of the island for such re
housing schemes for slum dwellers, the grant of tapering subsidies i.e. to say 
progressively diminishing concessions until ~hey disappear over a period 
of say 4-5 years, to cover the cost of transport may also have to be considered. 

(10) In the Master Plan of Bombay City published in 1948 estimating the 
population inhabiting the island at 23 lakhs, the Master Planners estimated 
that the island area was adequate for housing in reasonable conditions 
a population of approximately 13 lakhs. They, therefore, advocated discon
gesting of the island to the extent of ten lakhs of population. It is obvious 
that with the figure at which the present population of the island stands 
at present namely over 30 lakhs, 1t is practicably impossible to envisage 
a reduction in this populotion to the order envisaged by the Master Planners 
or for that matter anywhere near it. 

(11) While it is evident to us that a measure of discongestion of the popula
tion from its present intolerable figure must be pressed for, we are not obli
vious to the difficulties in the way of achieving this in practice. The extent 
of discongestion W'ill depend upon the speed and efficacy of measures adopted 
for- · 

(a) encouraging suburban development; 

(b) bringing about re-location of industrial units outside tho island. 
Both these measures would necessarily be spread out over a space of time. 
Some further relief might also be forthcoming from re-location of Government 
offices and establishments outside of Bombay City. 

(O.O,P.) MO·B H 5472-JO 
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Having regard to the complexity of these measures, and uncertainty of the 
response to them, it is not possible to .predict the extent of discongestion 
that could be achieved. While, therefore, we strongly advocate measures-

(a) for preventing further congestion in the city, and 
(b) for attempting all possible discongestion of the existing population 

of the island ; 

It would be profitless for us to base our calculations about requirements of 
. open spaces, etc. on the basis of some, hypotheti~l figures (of .the order 
·of 20 lakha or so as sometimes suggested) as the ult!Dlate populatiOn of the 
sland. 

(12) The 646 acres of land estimated as required for educational institutions, 
balwadis, etc. should be considered as a pr:ority charge on the unencumbered 
space becoming available in the city in appropriate locations. The small area 
of 60 acres or so required for industrial establishments to achieve zoning of 
industries within the island should also be regarded as a priority requirement. 

(13) On the modest basis of 1! acres for 1,000 population in the island and 
2! acres outside, the present population of the island would require 4,500 acres 
within the island and 7,500 acres in the suburbs. The area in the suburbs 
(including therein the Elephants islands) could be provided without difficulty. 

There would, however, appear to be little prospect of being able to provide 
anything like 4,500 acres as open spaces within the island. In our opinion 
the provision of a further 500 acres or so as open spaces (apart from school play
grounds) within the island would be an ambitious enough target to aim at for 
the immediate foreseeable future. 

Apart from this area and the further much larger supplementary area to be 
provided in the suburbs, if the provision of open spaces is made on a generous 
scale in the areas on the periphery of the island which can be made avwble for 
residential purposes by measures of reclamation as suggested elsewhere, a sub
stantial measure of relief would have been achieved for the Island population. 

Apart from these, an area of land (which it is not possible to estimate with 
any measure of accuracy, but .whic~ would be probably of the order of a few 
:hundred acres) would be reqwred m the Island for the unavoidable resettle
ment within the island of the slum population and the population of collapsed 
or demolished buildings. 

(14) Even the provision of the land necessary for these priority requirements 
within the island Will not be practicable unless the following measures are taken 
for appropriating open sites as they become available towards co=unity 
purposes at reasonable prices, namely (i) reclamation of sites, (ii) "Freezing" 
of open spaces required for co=unity requirements, (iii) appropriating towards 
such requirements, these sites as they happen to become available. 

Furtherm~re it will be neces~ry to pr~v:ide for the payment to be made by 
the Corporation (and other public authonties) as compensation for the land to 
be phased out over a number of years to bring the outlay within the bounds of 
practicable municipal finance. The Land Acquisition (Bombay Amendment) 
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~ct, 1948 already ~ecogn.i~~ the _principle of~ting the payment of compensa
tiOn for land acquu:ed for housmg Schemes to the prices as they existed on 
1st JanuaJ:Y: 1948. We would advocate the extension of the same limitation 
to all requu:ements of land for all public purposes. 

Having ~egar~ t? the, fact that th? ~ulk of industrial and low income housing 
must be substdised , the prOVISIOn of such housing by what.ever agency 
would have to be deemed as a "public purpose " in this context. 

(15) It is essential for securing early relief that energetic steps are taken for . 
incr?Bsing the pool of availabl~ land wit~ and in the inunediate vicinity of 
the ISland of Bombay by pursumg the vanous schemes for reclamation. enlisted 
in foregoing paragraphs 19 and 28 of this Report. 

Apart from such reclamation as Government or the Municipality may find i~ 
practicable to undertake themselves, or for which they may be specially advan
tageously placed to undertake, the possibility of enlisting private enterprise for 
the purposes of such reclamation. ought to be· explored. Additional land is 
-urgently needed within the island and in its close proximity for relief of the 
island population ; Government's resources both financial and organisational 
are limited. It should be possible to supplement Government and Municipal 
effurts by awarding to private parties on, a competitive basis reclamation of 
sites on. suitable terms and subject to suitable safegu.srds regarding the prices 
to be charged for the land thus reclaimed. While the n,eed for land for 
community requirements in and near the island of Bombay is very great, quite 
large areas are available for reclamation. within or in the inunediate periphery 
{)f the island and, therefore, competently and energetically handled, the 
situation is not so desperate and beyond retrieve as, may appear at first 
sight. 

(16) The problem of privata sites for milch cattle in the suburban. areas of 
Greater Bombay is quite easy of solution,. There is plenty of suitable land 
available for the purpose and the problem is one principally of Municipal regu
lation i.e., reservation. of areas and controlling and regulating the construction 
.0 f milch cattle stables and sanitary supervision over their cleanliness, and over 
.the disposal of dung. 

·(17) Measures may also be ta!'en f~r the fu.ll utilisa~ion. of building sites within 
the island at present left unbmlt or tnadequately built over. Apart from such 
of this land as may be required for community purposes, incentives and penal
ties should be devised for encouraging the building up of such lan_ds and to 
penalize their being left unbuilt or inadequately built over. 

(18) As a lea.d to relocation of private industries, it would be well worth..;, bile 
of the State and Central Governments and other public authorities closely to 
examine the possibilities of removing offices and establishments under their 
.control from the island of Bombay :-

(a) preferably, to some mofussil centre ; 

(b) failing that, at any rate to the suburbs of Greater Bombay . 
. (o.o.P.) KO·" H 6472-lOa 
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(19) As an immediate measure for provision of open spaces and recreation,ah 
facilities within easy reach of the island popu.lation we recommend the explora-
tion of- · · 

·{a) the possibility of setting up almost forthwith a park extendin!; over-
65 acres near the Race Course at Mahalaxmi ; 

(b) the possibility of using the Race CoUrse grounds within the Race 
Course track for u.«e as a play-ground by school children in an. organised. 
manner from the nearby schools in Municipal Wards D and E. · 

{c) the possibility of developing Elephanta island as a recreation.al centre 
for the popu.lation of Bombay island ai\d of organising easy and cheap ferry 
services across to it from several points on the main island. 

(d) The feasibility of taking over· under close Municipal surveillance, if not 
direct Municipal management plots reserved as play grounds in differei\t 
layouts of building areas sanctioned by the Municipality from time to t.ime• 
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APPENDIX L 

8/llletneftl oflheincreaoe In populalion duringlhe Zat~lflflg eight gears In I he Bombay lalandlimita and Buburbanllmila. 

------------------------------------------------
Year. Plaoe. Population. 

1 2 3 

-1901 Bombay City (Island) 7,76,006 persons. 

1911 Do. 9,79,445 persons. 

1921 Do. 11,75,914 persons. 

1931 Do. 11,61,383 persons. 

1941 Do. 14,89,883 persons. 

1951 (i) Do. 23,29,020 persons. 

1951 ( il) Suburhau area including extended 6,69,920 persons. 
suburbs. 

1958• (I) Bombay 
end). 

City (Island) (December 31,00,000 persons. 

1958• ( li) Suburhau 
suburb e. 

area. including extended ' 12,00,000 persons. 

Inorea.se or 
deorca.so. 

4 

+2,03,439 

+1,96,469 

-14,531 

+3,28,500 

+8,39,137 

+7,71,980) 

+5,30,080J 

Percentage 
increase or 

deorease. 

5 

+26·2 
peroent. 

+20·06 per 
oent. 

Remarke. 

6 

(I) Tho Bombay limite extended origi. 
nally up to Ma.him oreok to tho North 
frdm Colaba point to tho South. 

-1·24 per 
oent. 

+28·30 per 
oent. 

+56• 32 per (ii) From 15th April1950 the juriedio· 
oont. tion was oxtcndcd.upto Jogoahwati 

and Bhandup to tho North. 

(iil) Limits of Bomb&y have been 

Est mated. further extended from let February 
1957 to Dahiear and Mulund in the 
_North. 

•At the end ofl958 tho population ofBombayisland and Suburbeiaeetimatcd on tho basie ··tho formula adopted by the Di11>otor Gcncr~l of 
l{"l!it!l E!ervicee, 

1-' 

~ 



APPENDIX II. 

Blaltme7d .dotoing t6orcJ.tuis~, a1ea in acr~s, the populalicn and d~7Mily in Bern bay City (Island). 

Population. DeDBity (per acre). 
Remarks Ward. Locality. Area. in 

acres. 1931 1941 1951 1931 1941 1951 

1 2 3 4 II 6 7 8 9 10 

A. Upper Cola ba 605•77 436 8,301 13,728 •719 13•703 22•7 

Middle & Lower Colaba 790•88 19,964 33,520 39.160 25•230 42•383 49•5 

Fort Southern 454•26 3,495 13,304 16,840 7'693 29•485 37•7 

Fort.N orthern 89•70 25,832 28,556 36,628 287•982 318•350 408•33 

Esplanade 648•41 14,303 18,468 41,786 22'058 28•4 64•4. ,_. .., 
Total of A Ward 2,589'02 64,020 1,02,230 1,48,142 24•7 39•5 57'2 ~ 

average density. 

B. Maadvi 171•60 41,706 38,914 36,407 243·04 226·8 212•1 

Chakla 45•16 18,037 22,054 29,427 399·4 488·3 651•6 

Umarkhadi 94•95 41,594 52,282 80,472 438•6 550·6 847·5 

Dondgri 296•50 13,028 21,762 32,546 43·9' 73•39 109·8 

Totalfor B Ward 608·21 1,14,365 1,35,012 1,78,802 188· 3 221·98 294•06 

c. Kharatalao 57•36 23,243 37,069 32,160 405 2 646·25 460•66 

Kmnbharwada 42•5 32,027 29,865 44,699 761•6 709·9 1.002·99 

Bhuleshwar 43'22 35,106 27,667 50,021 812·26 040•14 1,365•58 
-~ 



APPENDIX U-iO!II~. · 

Population. D"""ity (per aero.) 
War<!. Locality. Area in Remarks 

acrea. 1931 1941 1951 1931 1941 1951 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

0. Market 81•75 38,051 34,384 55,008 "2'79 420•59 672•85 

Dhobitalao 114•63 «,372. 46,990 69,697 387•08 409•9 618•17 

FanaoWildi 102•39 32,077 .35,937 50,986 313'28 350•98 556'M 
Average density. 

Total for 0 Ward " 441·40 2,05,476 2,11,902 3,17,570 405•50 480·00 719•46 .... ., 
0> 

D Khetwadi 153•71 39,307 52,684 70,071 255'72 342•74 455•86 

Tardeo 140•92 31,748 3'5,212 51,438 216•09 239'66 350·10 

Giraanm 114•42 38,780 53,955 69,893 338'97 471•55 610•84. 

Chowpaty 106•52 16,197 22,752 33,670 152•56 213'59 317•29 

Walkellhwar 584•20 22,734 25,151 39,357 88'91 43•05 67•36 

Mahala'mli 680·02 36,569 M,622 61,194 5a·77 80•32 89•98 

Total forD Ward 1,785•79 1,85,341 2,44,376 3,25,623 103•78 136•84 182'22 

E. Mazgaon 544•41 43,153 44,337 M,323 79'26 81·« 99'78 

Tad wadi 359•90 40,338 38,869 59,025 112·81 108·05 184•0 

lstNagpada 90•20 7,22~ 11,090 20,642 75•08 115•28 214'57 



2n.Utagpad& tit 811·53 2i,032 :\0,696 so,asa 243·06 A54·6~ 455-1~ 
,. 

K•m•thipura 60•32 37,671 42,409 67,370 622•86 703•06 951•09 

Byoulla 536•27 91,986 96,478 i,46,804 17i·62 179·9 272·05 

Total forE Ward 1,830·66 2,41,302 2,99,086 4,28,080 13i·81 163·38 233•85 

F. Parol 660•69 63,660 71,426 1,11,277 113•38 127•41 198·49 

Sewri 1,129•60 26,766 31,864 63,087 23.06 28•2 66•9 

Naigaum 425•08 62,166 1,06,061 122·71 249•5 

Matunga 388·46 43,767 63,229 112·64 137·02 

Bion 2,727•89 69,198 22,040 77,199 26• 36 
Average deilsity. 

8•07 28·22 

Total for F Ward 5,231·61 1,69,614 2,21,252 4,10,853 80•49 42•29 78·64 .... ... 
~ 

G. Dadar 1,460•38} 60,612 1,40,366 34•89 96·78 
49,244 

Mahim 370•74 44,706 64,084 132•82 120·68 172•80 

Prabhadevi 489•46} 68,798 ' 81,681 •• 0. ( 120·12 166·69 
1,14,631 

·WorU· 916·11 56,664 98,380 125•22 61·92 107•60 

Ohinobpofill 477•31 59,757 1,49,309 126•19 812·81 

LoveGrove 708•76 4,699 10,613 6•62 14•83 

Total for G Ward 4,411·76 1,63,775 2,75,235 5,44,225 37•12 62·38 123·35 

ltarbour, Dooks, Railways 27,590 35,994 27,113 .. ~ . 
and unknown. 

Grand Total 16,751• 42 11,61,383 14,89,883 23,29,020 60'33 88•94 139•03 



APPENDIX m. 
SlaUmenl of Park8 and Playground!J 

Serial Ward Description of Survey In charge of Area. in 
No. No. the Ward. No. 

Sq. yards. Aorea. 

1 l! 8 6 7 

1 1 Colaba 6 GoTernment of lndi& 51,556 10•63 

2 10 Do. 22,222 4•59 

3 19 Bomboy Port Trnat .. 4,000 •83 

4 20 Private 8,444 1•74 

5 2 Fort 21 · Bombay Port Trnat , , 12,042 2•49 

6 22 Government of Bom. 49,349·7 10•20 
bay. 

7 23 Do. 22,000 4•56 

~ 24 Do. 1,00,664 22·66 

2G Do, .. 18,444 ~·Bt 

in lht liland 

Name, if any, of 
the park or 

maidan. 

8 

Parade Ground 

Do. 

Garden 

C118row Baug 

Public Park, Oppooite 
Y.M.C.A. 

Cooperago 

Prico of Wales 
:M1180um. 

Oval 

Univcrsitr . . 

Open to all. 

OpcntoaU, 

Do. 

Do. 

Remarks. 

Private or in 
charge of clubs 
or inetitutions. 

10 

In charge- of 
Military. 

Do. 

In charge of 
Port 'rr118t, 

Private. 

PonTrnat. 

In charge of 
"\)'niveraitf• 

..... 
c.> 
(X) 



10 29 Private 28,667 5•92 Bra bourne Sw.dium •• 0peA ~ Mem-
bers of ~ho 
c.c~. 

11 30 Do. 4,444 •92 Do. Do. 

12 31 Do. 7,556 1•56 Do. 

13 32 Municipality 12,071 2•49 Elp}linstone Circle Open to aU. 

14 3 BoriBnnder 35 Government 
bay. 

of Bom- 1,43,056 20•56 Cross Maidait Open to all. 

15 36 Private 16,000 3•31 Bombay Gymkhana • , Open to Mom· 
bore of the 
Gymkhana. 

87 Do. 7,778 1•61 Bombay Gymkhana Do, 
..... 

16 .., 
Tennis Courte. ~ 

17 38 Government of Bom-
bay. 

1,69,481•17 35•02 Esplanade Maidan Open to aU. 

18 39 Municipality 4,466 •02 Bhatia Baug Do, 

19 40 Government of Bom- 1,16,889 24il5 Llyoda Recreation Do, 
bay. Ground. 

20 42 Do. 6,237 1•29 Play-ground Do. 

21 43 Do. 7,333 1·52 Do. 

22 5 Dongri 53 Government of Bom- 1,556 •32 Do. 
bay, Municipality. 

23 0 Umerkbadi 46 Do. 5,333 1•!0 Do. 



~ 

Remarks. 
Serial Ward Description of Survey In ohargo of Area in Name, if any, of 
No. No. the Word. No. the park or Open to all. Private or in 

Sq. yards. A ores. maidan. ohargo of clubs 
or institutions. 

1 2 3 4 II 6 7 8 9 10 

24 110 Government of Bom. 4,444 •92 Opon to all. 
bay li[Unioipailty. 

211 Ill Do. 6,611 1•37 Do. 

26 7 Kharatalao M Do. 2,318 •48 Do. ...... 
"" 27 8 Kumbharwada .. ~~~ Do, 13,940 2•88 North Brook Garden, Do. Q 

28 10 Dhobitolao 69 Government of Bom- 20,019•66 4•14 Parai.Gymkhana Opon to mem-
bay, bere of the 

Gymkhana, 

29 60 Do. 20,484 4•23 Islam-Gymkhana Do, 

80 II Fanaawadi 01 Do. 20,961 4•83 Hindu-Gymkhana Do. 

31 62 Do. II,667 2•41 Wilson College, Gym· 
khona. 

Do. 

32 63 Do. 12,836 2•05 Medical College Gym• Do, 
khana. 

33 64 Do, 9,240•06 1•91 City Polioe Play-ground. Do. 

34 6 Do . 4,873 1•01 Cathollo Gymkhana • , Do. 



35 12 Glrgaum 72 Do. 21,222·16 4•38 Cham! Road Garden.; &Btrloted to 
Children. 

36 13 Khetwadi 67 Municipality 4,45G •02 Open toaD. 

37 14 Walkoahwar 7 Do. 25,290 5•23 Gowalia Tank 
Ground, 

Play- Do. 

38 74 Do. 0,404 1•04 Graden Opp. Hughes 
Road (Hanging 
Garden). 

Do. 

89 75 Do. 2,249 •46 Do. 

40 76 Do. 3,482 •72 Band Stand, Chow- Do, 
patty. ..... 

41 . 77 Do. 53,624 11·08 Opp. Hanging Garden Do. 
.... ... 

~Malabar Hill 
lopes). 

42 78 Do. 19,847•76 4•1 }\amala Nenru Park., Do. 

43 79 Do. 58,689 12·13 Hanging Gardens Do. 

44 85 Government of :Bom-
bay. 

18,222 3·76 Do. 

45 87 Do. 3,556 •73 Do. 

46 89 Private 2,187 ·45 Private. 

. 47 15 Mabal&xmi 100 Do, 8,667 1•79 Petti Bungalow Do. 

'48 103 Do. 24,824 5·13 Beach Candy 
mingPool. 

Swim- Open to mem• 
bora of the 

Club. 



APPENDIX ill-contd. 

Remarks. 
Serial Ward Description of Survey In charge of Area in Nnmo, if any, of 
No, No. tho Ward. No. the park or Open to all. Private or in 

Sq. yarde. Acres. maid an. charge of clubs 
or institutions. 

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 

49 105 Municipality 3,718 •77 Open to all. 

60 106 Do. 1,348 •28 Do. 

61 107 Do. 55,907 11·55 Garden Opp. Willing· Thls area Ia 
don Sports Club. being buil' ..... 

up. ~ 

52 108 Private 2,39,262 49•43 Willingdon Spor\s 
Club. 

Open w mom• 
bora of \be 
Club, 

53 16 Tardeo 69 Municipality 2,004 ·Ol Open to all. 

54 71 Do. 8,747 1•81 Gilder To.nk Do. 

66 18 Nagpada 115 Do. 66,688 13·78 Baptiota Garden Do. 

66 121 Government of Bom. 9,333 1•93 Evangelist Mission Leased w the 
bay. Mission. 

67 193 Municipality 2,427 •60 Municipal Garden Open to all. 

68 104 Do~ 4,670 •07 Do. Do, 

69 195 Do. 2,831 •58 Do. Do. 

60 106 Do, 6,952 1•4.4 Do. Do; 



ni l9 Mazgaon i28 Railway .. 3,1i1 ;64 O~n t.o the 
embers of 

the Railway 
Institute. 

62 131 Government of Bon:. .. 8,076 1·67 Open to alL 

Byculla Weat 
bay. 

Municipal Garden Do. 
63 20 .. 198 Municipality 12,264 2•53 

64 199 Do. ~.833 1•21 Do. Do. 

M 200 Do. 9,333 1·93 Municipal Garden Play. Do. 
ground. 

66 201 Do. 7,185 1•48 Willingdon Garden Do. 

67 22 Ghorupdeo 137 Do. 2,30,260 47·57 Victoria Gnrden Do. 

68 23 Sewrl 253A Bombay Port Trust. 14,60~ 3·02 Dufferin Playground. In ebarge of 
Port Trust. 

69 24 Lalbaug 2UA Municipality 2,222 •46 Gnnesh Galli Mo.ido.n. Do. .... ... 
216A 70 Government of Bom· 3,778 •78 La!Maidan Do. ... 

25 Pare! 
bay. 

71 211 Municipality 11,778 2•43 Narc Park Do, 

72 212 Do. 3,111 •64 Do. 

73 123 Do. f6,667 1·38 Ka.mgar Mnidlin Do. 

74 21~ Railway 13,333 2·7~ Contra! Railway Play· Open to mem• 
ground. belli of the 

Railway Ins-
etitute, 

75 216 Do. 6,644 1·37 Do. Do. 

16 26 Neigaum 229 Private 18,222 3·76 St. Xavier's College Private. 
' Playground. 

?? 230 Municipality 8,000 1·65 Municipal Playground Do." 



APPENDIX ill-«mld. 

Area in Na.mo, if any, of Remarks. 
Serial Ward . Description of Survey In charge of thjlirkor opon to all 
No. No. the Ward. No. Sq. yBl"ds. Aoreo. ·dan. Private or in 

oharge of oluba 
or iDBtitunono, 

1 2 3 6 7 8 9 10 

78 231 Government of Bam· 21,111 4·36 Polioe Playground .. Opon to polioe 
bay. oonotabulary 

foroe. 

79 232 Do. 10,000 2•07 Do. Do, .... 
80 233 Do. 13,778 2·85 Do. Do. 

~ 

81 239 Private 14,889 3·08 No.,. Spring Mill Private. 

52 210 Do. 9,756 2•02 Do. Do. 

83 250 Do. 20,267 4·19 PnrnndBl"O Stadium , , 0-\en to mem-
ro.of Modi-

cal College 
Cricket Club. 

84 2'/5 Municipality 16,444 3•40 Playground (Wadala). Opon to all. 

85 27. Matunga 254 Private 26,000 5•37 Playground 
Colony.) 

(Parai Private, 

86 255 Do. 2,267 •47 Playground Do. 

87 256 Do. 2,600 ·54 Do. Do. 

~~ fli? Munialv.utr 4!98~ ~·03 Gwen .. oven to 1111. . 



so 2U8 Do. 8,000 I ·65 Playground Do. 

0 
,, 

;, go 259 Do. O,f33 I ·35 Municipal Garden Do. 

z 200 Do. 1,778 •37 Do. • 
!0: 

91 
0 Do. 2,067 '55 Garden-Ch•ndaavrkar Do. 

"' 
92 201 

:.1 
Stnet. 

~, 

98 26 Do. 1,167 •24 ... _, 
·~ 
~ 04 271· Private 11,778 2'43 Khalsa College Pl•y· Open to college 
~ 

ground. 11tudenta. · 

95 272 Do. 14,067 3•03 V. J. T. I. Playground Do. 

96 2RO Municipality 54,007 11'29 Playground Opp. Ruin .open to all. ... College • 

97. 28 Sion 263 Do. 4,000 •83 King's Cir('le Do. ..... .... 
98· 264 Do. 3,111 •64 Do. 

Ot 

99 260 Do. 833 •) 7 Do, 

100 266 Do. 1,589 •33 Do. 

IOJ 267 Private !3,490 2•70 Indian Gymkhana Open to Gym. 
plo.yground. kbana mem. 

bers on1y.-

102 209 Do. 42,222 8"72 Don Bosco High School Open to School 
playground. students. 

103 269A Do. 21,778 4•iiO Playground Private. 

104 28 s:on 274 Municipality 3,J22 0•71 Cultivation Restricted. 

105 279 Do. R,f67 J·RO Plnypound Near Sin- Open to all. 
dhi ('oJony. --



· ·;APPENDIX Ill-cootd. 

> ~SeriaJ . .VWard · n~soription of Surv~y lllt'barge of Arcnin NM:ne,ifany, of Remarks. 
No. No. the Ward. No. thepo.rkor Open to all 

Sq. yards. Acree. mo.idan Private or in 
cbnrge of clubs 
or instit.utionR. 

2 9 -1 5 6 7 8 9 10 
--------

. 109 2{) Lo'"eGrnn~: 3411:\ llunicipality 1,733 0·36 Labour Welfare play· Opemn to all. 
ground. 

107 340ll Do. 1,333 0·28 Del~isle Road play· Do. 
ground. 

·JOI 841 Railways 71,556 14•78 Western Railway Open to mem· ..... 
Sparta Ground. bATS of Hail- .... 

wn.yln<~titute. 
0> 

109 343 Munioipolity 7,18,948 148•54 RaoeCourae Open to mem-
bors of 
W.I.T. Club. 

110 346 Private 92,227 19•06 National Sport~ Club. Open to mem· 
bera of the 
Club. 

Ill 868 Munioipolity u,ooo 2•89 Haji Ali Garden Do. 

Il2 31 Worli 321 Private 524 0·11 Culitivation Private. 

113 322 Do. 6,940 1•44 Do. Do. 

114 328 Do. 5,298 
• • 

1•09 Do. Do. 

116 331 GoTemment of Bom- 6,366 1•31 Lawn betweeen Chawla Restricted for 
. bay. at Worli, Ambedkar inhabit an tA 

llaidaR, of the oh.awl•. 



116 333 Do. 21,378 ~·42 Jamboorie Yaid&n, Do. 
Worli. 

117 334A Do. 6,500 1·34 Lawn between B.D.D. Do. 
Chawlo. 

118 335 Municipality 7,556 1·56 Garden Do. 

119 •336 Do. 5,556 1·15 Do. Do. 

120 337 Do. 3,667 0•76 Do. Do. 

121 338 Private 5,032 1•04 Private. 

122 32 Prabb&dovi 309 Municipality 39,778 8·22 Nardulla Tank Park. Do. 

123 314 Private 5,900 1•22 Cultivation Do. 

124 315 Do. 6,985 1•44 Do. Do. 

125 33 D&•.lar 281 Municipality 3,455 0·71 V ccr Kotwal Garden Open to all. .... .... 
126 282 Do. 1,10,100 22·75 ShivajiPark Do, ... 
127 283 Private 34,452 7·12 David Sassoon Indus- Do. 

trial School. 

128 283A Government ofBond,r.y 5,820 1•20 Cultivation Restricted. 

129 287 Private 7,556 1·56 Antonio D 1Silva Sohool Open to Sohool 
Playground. Student. 

130 289 Private 36,000 7·44 Ruparel Collogc Play· 
ground. 

Open to College 
Studen~•· 

131 34 Mahim 285 Municipality 8,656 1·79 Municipal Garden Open to all. 

132 286 Do. 5,232 !·OS Do. Do. 

133 202 I>rivate 13,479 2'78 Cultivation Private. 

134 295 Do. 15,780 3·26 Do. Do. 



Serial" Ward 
No.~ No. 

Description of 
the Ward.· 

Survey 
No. 

In ohargeof 

1 2 3 ~ G 

135 301 Privato 

136 303 Do, 

137 304 Municipality 

.Aorea. 

Open to ull 337 · 27 

Restrioted to tho .nso 409·91 
of meni.bera of the 
Clubs, Gymkhanas, . 
etc. 

Total 747·18 

APPENDIX IU-concld. 

Area. in Name, if any, of 

Sq. yards. A orca. 
the park or 

Moldan, 

6 7 8 

10,782 2•23 Scotish Orphanage 

7,331 1•51 Cultivation 

12,978 2·68 Plyground 

7~7·18 337•27 

Open to all 

9 

Open to all. 

Remarks, 

Private or in 
oharge of olubs 

• or institution•. 

10 

Private. 

Do. 

..... .... co 
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APPENDIX IV. 

I. Stal<f1Nnlshowing Ictal area rtquired fer building• antf 1lay-jields fer Sc!.ool•. 

Name, In thelslond of 
Bombay. 

I. Municipal Primary Schoola 

2. Private, Pre~primary, Primary and Secondary 
Schools. 

.Acres. 

77·4% 

37·74 

ll5•16 

In the Soburb&n 
81 oo.s of Bomb&T · 

Acroa. 

38•23 

19•02 

57•25 

II. Slalemenl•horcing Ictal area r<quiredfor play.fi<ldsjor Schcolt. 

I. Municipal Frimary Schools ll4 ·04 60•44 

2.· Private, Pie-primary, 
School.e. 

Frimory &nd Secondary 240•75 169•39 

354•79 229•83 

III. Future requircnu:nl8 of P1iman1 and Secondary Schools. 

1. Primary School a 

2, Secondary Schools 

1. Primary Schools 

2. Seconda.ry S~hools 

For College buildings 

For College PJay.grounds 

For Collc.>ge h~stcls 

(a.o.~.) KG-B H 6472-12 

Io the Island In the Suburbs 
(School buildings.) (SchoolbuildinSJ') 

Acres. 

21•07 

25·00 

(Play fields) 
A.::reB. 

IV. Requirements ofCollcg<l. 

26·34 

104•00 

130•34 

Acres. 

87•02 

24·00 

4•17 

Acres. 

93•00 

58•00 

1s1 ·oo 

(Ploy fields.) 
.Actes. 

124 ·OO 

386•00 

610•00 
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APPENDIX IV-<c•ld. 

MUNICIPAL SCHOOLS OF GREATER BOMBAY. 

Informalian regarding optn apacu in rE&pUt of Munidpal Ptima'y Scllcols of Gtt.oltr Bombay. 

Ward No. of No. of No. of rooms No. of Space re· Spncera. 
(Election Schools pupils. available. additional quir P.d for quit ed for 

ward in the toolll!! construction. play. grounds. 
wi._oe.) ward Municipal. Rented. requiiod. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Sq. yardl!. Sq. yards. 
A 1 7 3,392 61 12 24 1,920 8,480 

A 2 2 748 7 19 1,520 1,870 

A ·3 8 4,523 18 31 96 7,680 11,307·5 

B 4 6 2,927 15 28 59 4,720 7,317 •5 

B 5 10 3,329 18 46 66 5,280 8,322·5 

B 6 12 8,585 127 17 88 7,040 21,462•5 

c 7 12 4,134 70 104 8,320 10,335 

c 8 8 5,076 IS 46 109 8,720 12,690 

c 9 9 7,119 22 56 156 12,480 17,797•5 

c 10 13 6,787 13 66 157 12,560 16,967·5 

Cll 6 4,254 51 107 8,560 10,635 

D 12 12 8,660 5 100 212 16,960 21,050 

D 13 8 4,448 12 55 100 8,000 11,120 

D 14 15 8,214 14 97 1£2 15,360 20,635 

D 15 9 6,056 12 70 140 11,200 15,140 

D 16 15 6,313 46 76 112 8,960 15,782•5 

E 17 7 3,641 47 8 45 3,600 9,102•5 

E 18 16 9,027 27 86 1£9 15,920 22,567•5 

E 19 10 6,850 71 172 13, 76()- 17,125 

E 20 16 8,339 57 so 152 12,160 20,847•5 

E 21 0 5,172 43 52 87 6,960 12,930 

E 22 9 4,277 44 107 8,560 10,692·5 

F 23 14 6,071 5 6! 147 11,760 15,177•5 

F24 10 G,6C5 74 166 13,280 16,5!2•5 

F 25 14 7,742 50 81 144 11,520 19,355 

F 26 19 8,016 47 74 155 12,400 20,115 --
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APPENDIX IV-wntd. 

MUXICIPAL SCHOOLS OF GREATER BOMBAY--contd. 

Ward No. of No. of No. of rooms No. of Space re· Space re-
(E!ect.ioo SC'hools. pupils. available. additional quired for qui red for 

ward in the rooms construction. play-ground. 
WhJO,) wa.rd. Municipal. Rented. required. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Sq. yards Sq. yards. 
F27 16 8,654 63 68 !54 12,320 21,635 

F28 23 7,965 44 102 156 12,480 19,912•5 

G29 16 9,696 26 112 217 17,360 24,240 

G30 9 4,711 4 77 114 9,120 11,777•5 

031 12 3,850 3 66 94 7,520 9,625 

G32 13 8,406 107 211 16,880 21,015 

G33 21 14,956 9 132 365 29,200 37,390 

G34 26 12,217 48 95 258 20,640 30,542•5 

412 2,20,790 854 2,218 4,684 3,74,720 5,51,975 
77·42 acrcs.u4·04 acres. 

H35 20 6,890 59 64 114 13,680 27,560 

R36 19 8,317 57 68 !51 18,120 33,268 

N37 9 4,993 46 7 79 9,480 19,972 

K38 35 10,476 52 114 210 25,200 41,904 

L39 18 11,646 22 99 270 32,400 46,584 

M40 29 8,055 30 64 172 20,640 32,220 

N 41 19 7,192 30 55 150 18,000 28,768 

P42 21 5,668 43 24 99 15,840 22,672 

R43 30 6,808 25 64 146 23,360 27,232 

T44 11 3,079 25 8 52 8,320 12,316 

211 73,124 389 557 1,443 1,85,040 2,92,496 
38·23 acres. 60·44 acres. 

N.B.-A class-room would accommodate 40 pupils. The total number of pupils in each 
wn.rd is rlivided by 40 which r;ivos the r~quiremcnts of clnFs-roctr.s in that ward. Frcm these, 
the existing class-rooms mvned by the Municipality nrc deducted giving the requirerr.en1a for 
now class-rooms in that ward. Tho spnco requirement for school buildings is 2 Fq. yrls. per 
pupil &nd the ~pa.~o requirements for plny·t{l'·mnd is estimated at 2 · 5 sq. yds. per pupil in tho 
Island: In the Suburbs the space requirement for school builrlin~ iP 3 E>q. yds. per puril and 
the space requiremcnt for plny-f;:'r<lund is 4 sq. yds. per pupiL In the ext(nC£a Stlmls the 
space requirement for school buildin.[tS is 4 sq. yds. per pupil and the space requirement for 
pi~Y·I!"Ound will be 4 sq. yds. per pupil. 



APPENDIX IV--<OlOI<l. 

Warclwiu lllU&menl thowtng open 1pa«1 tn rc•pect.of Private, Pre-primary, Primary axd Swmdary Behoof.! in Greater Bombay including 
Oi~y. Suburba and Extended Suburb11. 

Number ofroo!IlJI 
Ward Number of Number of Number of Number of available. Number of Space Space 

(Election pupils in pupils in pupils in pupils in rooms required required Remarks. 
Ward pre-primary primary secondary Grand required. for for 
wise.) schools. scboola. schools. Total. construe- play. 

Owned, Rented. tion. ground. 

I 2 8 ' 5 6 ' a 9 10 u 

Sq.yd•. Sq. yde, 

A ISO 170 340 690 8 • 10 800 3,825 Space required is calculated n.s under:-

A 2 40G 2,202 2,718 5,325 7g (l) For lhe Island. 
..... 

82 55 4,400 32,685 0' 
~ 

A 3 120 1,47S 4,354 5,947 ss 9! M 5,280 47,222·5 Each elass will accommodate 40 pupil!!. 

B 4 966 1,666 2,632 25 55 41 8,280 19,075 

B 5 200 2,000 2,116 4,316 93 !5 15 1,200 26,160 Total number of pupils (Column 5) 
divided by 40 minus class rooms owned 

B 6 196 2,304. 2,431 4,931 40 84 8,720 30,070 (Column 6) is equal to additional class 

0 7 
rooms required. 

1,377 1,377 10 !5 !~ 2,000 3,442·lS 

0 8 50 36g 41g 10 10 800 922·5 Space required for building is calculated 
at 2 sq. yds. per pupil or 80 sq. yds. 

c 9 58 2,401 3,179 5,638 4g 95 D! 7,360 37,792• 5 per clnss room. 

c 10 118 2,018 1,797 S,933 45 ST 54 4,320 23,015 Spnce required for play-grounds is 
c.a.lculnted at tho rate of 2i sq. yds. 

c 11 196 2,023 2, 786 §,005 73 60 53 4,240 32,917 per pupil ond 10 •q. yds, per pupil 
for secondary schools. 

D 12 450 ll,466 2813 5,72g S6 184 108 8,640 34,205 



(2) For the suburb•. 

D 13 300 2,156 ~.650 7,106 76 1%6 10! 8,1W 51,890 The epa<!e required for buildirlga i• 
calculated at 3 eq. yde. per pupil or 

. ' 120 sq. yds, per class room. 

D 14 GSI 2,529 ~.505 '/,505 152 I'ft 38 3,040 51,372•5 

D 15 60g 2,305 1,146 ~.060 50 52 4ft 3,080 17,222·5 

D 16 282 1,394 1,038 2,71~ 05 t\8 5,440 13,865 For play-grounds the !pncc requireod is 
calculated at tho rnto of 4 sq. yds. 

1,275 31 30 7,792·5 
per p:l}>il for primary schools, 20 t~q. 

li1 17 150 461 66 1 eo ydfl. per pupil for secondary schools 

li1 18 75 2,976 2,729 6,780 156 31 34,730 ..... 
01 

"'" li1 jg 45 908 670 1,683 14 n 29 2,320 9,120 

li1 20 150 43~ 802 1,385 12 1g 23 1,840 9,102·6 

li1 21 175 750 729 1,650 15 !0 !7 2,150 9,125 In the ext<-nded suburbe:, however, area 
for E:;cbool buildingll is nl1 ulnted at the 
rate of numbt·r of ptlpil· X 4 sq. yds. 

li1 22 275 345 620 10 12 ft 480 4,137·5 or ndditional class rooms multiplied by 
160 eq. yde. 

F 23 

F 24 276 275 5 7 560 687·5 

F 25 591 1,545 8,874 6,012 lSI 20 20 1,600 42,602·5 



Ward Number Number of Number of Number 
(Election of pupils pupils in pupils in of pupils 

Ward in pre- primary secondary Grand 
wise.) primary schools. schools. Total. 

schools. 

1 2 3 • 5 

F 26 225 525 338 1,088 

F 27 745 357 8,667 12,886 

F 28 970 4,784 7,393 13,111 

G 29 
' 

450 450 

G 30 250 369 619 

G 31 425 75 500 

G 32 90 1,94-i 1,100 3,134 

G 33 227 2,204 4,603 6,934 

G 34 1!0 1,71! 959 2,780 

7,250 51,253 69,104 1,27,669 

·ApPENDIX IV-eontd. 

Number of rooms 
available. Number of· Space 

rooms required 
------- required. for 

Owned. Rented. 

6 7 

35 9 

178 185 

228 56 

9 

13 

12 

40 25 

64 122 

42 30 

8 

145 

100 

12 

3 

1 

30 

110 

28 

1,418 

construe· 
tion. 

9 

Sq. yd•. 

11,600 

8,000 

960 

240 

80 

3,120 

8,800 

2,240 

1,13,440 
23·44 
A ores. 

Space 
required 

for 
play. 

ground. 

10 

Sq. yds. 

4,692·5 

94,605 

85,890 

4,500 

4,315 

1,812·5 

16,860 

50,540 

13,867·5 

8,19,152 
169·25 
Acree. 

Remarks. 

11 

Tho information is ba.c~ed on about 75 per 
cent. replies receh·ed by the EduC'ation 
Officer, Bombay Municipal Corporation .... 
from tho Secondary Schools. It hne "" .... 
been ascertained from tho Educational 
Inspector, Bombay, that there were 
104,256 pupils in the secondary schools 
in the island and 35,425 pupils in the 
suburbs in 1058-59 as against which 
tho number accounted for in this 
statement complied by tho E. u.1 

B. M. C. is 69,104 in the island and 
20,574 in tho suburbs. Provision, 
therefore, baa been rna do for this 
additional number of students (35,152 
in the island and 5,851 in the suburbs) 
at 2 sq. yds, per pupil in the island for 
school buildings and lOsq. yds. for 
play-fields and at 3 sq. yds. per pupil 
for school building and 20 sq. yds. for 
play-grounds in tho 
extended suburbs. 

6uburba and 



H 35 410 4,776 6,763 11,939 (jjO 55 1,64,164 

H 36 400 4,717 4,089 9,806 234 56 12 1,440 1,12,648 

K .37 483 2,551 ~.946 6,980 173 34 2 240 89,124 

K 38 440 2,084: 1,113 4,437 89 43 22 2,640 46,690 

L ~9 1,200 742 1,942 23 28 26 3,120 19,640 

M 40 75 1,015 2,610 3,600 53 21 37 4,449 54,260 

N 41 130 3,639 1,:91 6,100 30 46 99 11,88& 42,376 

p 42 956 4,265 4,ii28 9,749 90 90 164 24,640 1,07,620 

R 43 30 3,666 2,662 8,328 103 59 106 16,960 16,7,304 

T 44 155 1,647 i70 2,272 5 62 52 8,320 7,528 

.... .,, .,. 
3,079 29,560 29,;74 64,213 610 73,680 7,01,260 

Sq.yds. Sq. yds. 
(15·22 (144 ·89 
Acres.) .Acres.) 

.Additional apaee for 35,152 secondary school pupils in tl10 islnnd and 6,861 in the obuurbs. 

For buildings. For play-grounds. 
Sq. yds. Acres. Sq.yds. Acres. 

Island 70,304 14·3 3,51,520 71•6 

Suburbo 17,533 3·8 1,17,020 24·5 
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APPENDIX IV --co,.c!d. 

IncrtMe expwd in PriT1Ulry Schools (For Ncrt kn year6). 

Area of land Play-ground 
Year. Pupils. for school area 

construction. required. 

Sq. yds. Sq. yds. 

1959-60 City 17,000 34,000 42,500 For purposes of calculnting 
Suburbs 15,000 45,000 60,000 tho areas required for . 

school buildings and 

1960·61 City 17,000 34,000 42,500 pla.y grounds in thia 
Suburbs 15,000 45,000 00,000 statement, tho stnndnrds 

adopted a.ro as under :-
1961-62 City 17,000 34,000 42,500 

Suburbs 15,000 45,000 60,000 Islo.nd : For school building 
2 Sq. Y ds. per pupil and 

1YG2-63 City for play-ground 2 l/2 
Suburbs 15,000 45,000 60,000 Sq. Yds. per pupil. 

1963-64 City Suburbs and extended 
Suburb::~ 15,000 45,000 60,000 Suburbs: 3 Sq. Ydt>. per 

pupil for srbool buildings 
1964-65 City and 4 Sq. Y ds. per pupil 

Suburbs 15,000 45,000 60,000 for play-grounds. 

1965-66 City 
Suburbs 15,000 45,000 10,000 

1966-67 City 
Suburbs 15,000 45,000 60,000 

1967-68 City 
Suburbs 15,000 45,000 60,000 

1968-69 .. City 
Suburbs 15,000 45,000 60,000 

Total requirements-

For school buildings. For play-grounds. 
Total 

Sq. Y<!"· Acres. Sq. yds. Acres. Acres. 

For Island 1,02,000 21•07 1,27,000 26·34 47•41 

For Suburbs 4,50,000 92·98 6,00,000 123·97 216·95 

N.B.-In tho City there are about 40,000 students of compulsory ngc who aro not attending 
school. It is assumed thu.t all these students will be brought on the school roll within a period of 
three years. It i..<J also assume that there would be an increase of 5,000 pupils in municipal 
schools every year foc tho first three years and that there would be no increase in the number of 
pupils thereafter on the assumption that the population of the island wiU cease to further increase 
by then. As regards the suburbs and tho Extcndcri Suburbs, it is assumed that bl' p'1pulntion 
of those areas would incrensc to about 25 lakbs in the! next 10 years and therefore the total 
School going populat.ion in these areas would be about 2,50,000. In the Suburban area it is 
also llSSumcd that there aro a large number of children of compulsory school going age who are 
not attending school and this number would be wiped out in the first few y<'ars and thereforo 
th~ increase in Municipal Primary Schools in taken at 15,000 per year for next 10 years, 



APPENDIXV, 

0 · Slakmenl of alums (Wardwiae) in llot Ialand. 

~ 
Total area • Minimum Average 

"' Area. in in acres of Nwnborof Number of density density 0 
,;, Number of acres of slums Number of Number of non- Number of families per acre Fer acre 
::r1 Ward. slums in unbuilt or including buildings, residential residential families. of industrial Population ofpopula- o popula-

"' the Ward. little built unbuilt or buildings. buildings, workers. tionin tion in slums ... slums. · little built slums, _, 
't slums. 
~ 

"' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 -::; ---"' ~· I 
"' 

1 1 8·90 179 155 24 1,543 302 8,387 942 942 

~ 2 

3 6 ll•70 346 303 43 2,638 13,722 652 1,173 

4 8 6•70 141 106 35 1,361 65 7,243 442 1,081 ,_. 

"' 5 7 6·80 157 137 21 1,787 135 8,053 
_, 

688 1,184 

6 5 9·30 149 124 24 2,613 893 ll,489 757 1,235 

7 5 20·90 562 437 125 4,318 39 19,164 720 917 

8 6 29·80 597 476 121 6,873 323 29,791 696 1,000 

9 3 8·oo 212 147 65 1,607 45 6,935 792 867 

10 6 15·80 422 381 41 3,365 262 16,853 718 1,067 

11 4 16·00 269 210 59 3,105 35 12,530 417 283 

12 8 19·30 400 358 42 3,567 316 16,071. 626 833 

13 4 20•10 219 182 37 2,906 137 ll,929 382 594 



''Ward 

I4 

I5 

I6 

I7 

IS 

IO 

20 

2I 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Nnmborof 
slums in 

tho· Ward 

2 

3 

4 

8 

I 

4 

2 

3 

8 

6 

9 

5 

A renin 
noros of 

unbuiltor 
little built 

slums. 

3 

3•40 

I·SO 

7·40 

7·70 

I8·60 

35·60 

7•50 

Total area. 
in acres of 

slums 
including 
unbuilt or 
littlo built 

slums. 

4 

I5·40 

7·80 

14•40 

60·00 

IO·OO 

3·00 

I2·50 

14·80 

25•40 

35·60 

24·50 

APPENDIX V ~ntd 

Numb or of Number of 
buildings. rcsidontail 

buildings. 

6 6 

I87 I 54 

80 70 

114 I08 

949 843 

278 229 

50 55 

I43 IOS 

ISS 157 

297 22I 

201 2J8 
+906 +Oo6 

huts. huts. 

289 249 

Number of 
non

residential 
buildings. 

7 

33 

IO 

6 

I06 

40 

4 

35 

31 

76 

53 

40 

Number of 
Number of families 
fnmilics. ofindustrial 

workors. 

8 0 

I,I4I 58 

047 I87 

2,41 I 76I 

6,884 2,310 

2,736 452 

580 I99 

2,436 065 

2,432 I,268 

3,54I I,067 

3,I64 I,004 

• 
3,658 2,340 

Popu1ntior~ 

IO 

6,506 

4,245 

I0,026 

60,000 

I3,6I 7 

3,164 

II ,782 

11,226 

I6,636 

I4,62I 

I8,231 

Minimum Avcrago 
density dcrsity 
per aero per aero 

oJ _popula- of populn.
twn in tion in sluma 
slums. 

II I2 

294 358 

4I6 544 

4II 750 

I,OOO I,OOO 

828 I,362 

93I I,055 

745 043 

40I 750 

444 056 

24I 4II 

318 744 

.... 
Ot 
00 



20 I 1·30 32 21 ll 213 130 1,065 819 81U 
p 

17·70 17·70 135 21 964 278 278 t 27 1 156 528 4,913 

1:: 28 2 12·70 12·70 72 68 4 270 30 1,395 100 llO 
0 +29 +29 ,;, huts. huts. 
~ 

"' 29 8 7·40 74 68 6 1,410 1,006 7,268 609 982 .... ... ,., 
30 1 1·60 17 17 225 131 1,075 672 672 I 

r- 31 1 37·50 37·50 063 Oil 52 2,5ll 400 10,041 284 284 
+125 +125 
huts. buts. 

I 
32 8 17·10 25·00 275 254 21 2,074 1,094 10,258 202 401 

33 2 7·10 8·20 41 41 487 467 2,210 0 241 270. ..... 
t;t 

34 4 330·90 308·30 1,093 928 105 9,720 4,059 44,929 93 122 "' +3,178 +3,178 
huts. huts. 

Total 144 505·00 877·00 8,051 7,591 1,300 83,451 23,058 4,15,875 
acres. a ores. +4,238 +4,238 

huts. huts. 



APPENDIX VI-A. 

Statement ahowir~g 0 pen Spacea(Calegorywise) in each Ward in tile Island. 

Area. of Arf'aof 
Area of plots with plots with 
open kntoha single 

(unbuilt) fltructurcs storeyed. 
plots. or huts. structures. 

\V nrd Area covered. 
No. 

Sq.yds. Sq. yds. Sq.yds. 
(Acres). (Acres). (Acres.) 

I 2 3 4 5 

1 Colaba .. 10,11,334 40,057 1,10,805 ·9 

2 Fort 

3 Dori Dunder 

4 Mandvi 

5 Dongri 

6 Umerkbadi 

(208•95) (8·28) (22·89) 

35,185·98 
(7•27) 

8,471 
(1·75) 

88,333 
(18·25) 

7,111 
(1·47) 

• ·: 0 

21,512 
(4 •44) 

Area of 
old 

comcntries 
not in use. 

Sq. yds. 
(Acres). 

6 

19,416 
(4•01) 

Parks Homnrks. 
and Total (Prominent opl'n sites included in col. 7) 

playfilds. Sq. yds. (li'igurcs in bracket indicate area in acres). 
llq. yds. (Acres). 
(Acres). 

7 8 9 

86,222 12,67,834 · g Paradeground (15 •24 acre•) • 
(17•81) (261·94) 

2,64,237·7 
(64·59) 

3,87,756·66 
(80·11) 

Public Park (2·49), Cooperage (10·20), 
Pineo of Wales Museum (4•55), Oval 
(22·66), University Gardens (3·81), 
Brabourne Stadium (8 ·40), Elphinstono 
Circle (2.49). 

4,664•95 4,71,240•17 4,83,016·12 Oro•• Maidan (29 ·56), Bombay Gymkh•n• 
(4·92), Azad Maidan (35·02), Llyodo 
Recreation Ground• (24 ·15). 

(•96) (97·36) (09·79) 

1,656 
(•32) 

1,556 
(. 32) 

16,388 46,371 Municipal Playgrounds (3·39). 
. (3•39) (0·58) 

..... 
"' 0 



7 Kharatalao .. 2,318 2,318 
(• 48) (· 48) 

8 Kumbharwad;.· 1,987 13,946 15,933 Northbrook Garden (2• 88). 
(•41) (2•88) (3•29) 

g Market 10,710 10,710 
(2•21) (2• 21) 

10 Dhobitalao .. 13,322 40,503·50 53,825•50 Parsi Gymkhana (4•14), Islam Gymkhana. 
(2• 75) (8· 37) (11·12) <•.23) 

11 Fanaawadi 20,320•42 59,583•60 79,910·08 Hindu Gymkhana (4.•33), Wilson College 
(4• 20) (12· 31) (16•51) Gymkhana (2"41), Medical College 

Gymkhana (2• 65), City Police Play. 
ground (1· 91), Catholio Gymkhana .... (1•01). en .... 

12 Girgaum 21,222•10 21,222·10 Charni Road Gardens (4· 38). 
(4•38) (4•38) 

13 Khetwedi 5,858•25 4,456 9,814•25 
(1-11) (•92) (2•03) 

u Walkeshwar •• 34,134.08 1,00,150•48 1,90,550· 70 3,80,835• 92 Gowalia Tank Playground (5· 23), Hanging 
(17• 38) (20•09) (40•01) (78·08) Garden (Hughes Road) side (1.94), opp. 

Hanging Garden (11· OS),Hanging Garden 
(12•13), Kamla Nehru Park (4" 1). 

15 Mahalo.xmi .. 23,555·92 15,565· 80 1,22,090· 20 3,33,720 4,95,543· 98 Beach Candy (5" 13), Willingdon Sporte 
(4· 87) (3• 22) (25• 35) (08"95) (102· 39) Club (49·43), Garden Clerk Road (opp. 

Willingdon Sports Club (11" 55). 

16 Tardeo 11,711 11,711 
(2· 42) (2· 42) 



Ward 
No. Area covered. 

1 2 

17 Kamntipura 

18 Nagpada 

19 Mazgnon 

20 Byoulla (West) 

21 BycuUa (East) 

22 Ghorupdeo 

23 Sewri 

24 L>lbaug ... 
25 Pare! 

Area of 
open 

(uubuilt) 
plots. 

3 

19,827 
(4' 10) 

51,287 
(10•60) 

1,32,146 
(27•30) 

1,54,363 
(31· 89) 

Area of 
plots with 

katcha 
structures 
or huts, 

4 

2,260 
(•47) 

13,210 
(2• 73) 

1,04,871 
(21•60) 

17,0ll 
(3•52) 

4,889 
(1•01) 

90,274•78 
(IS· 65) 

10,074 
(2•08) 

14,850 
(3;07) 

APPENDIX VI-A-ro11l<l. 

Area of 
plots with Area of 

single old 
storeyed cementaries 

structures, not in usc, 

5 0 

21,450 
(4·43) 

9,377 
(1• 94) 

38,101 7,292 
(7•87) (1•51) 

26,666 
(5•51) 

1,13,657 
(23·48) 

Parks 
and 

playfiolds. 

7 

92,907 
(19·19) 

11,187 
(2•31) 

34,015 
(7· 15) 

2,30,260 
(47·57) 

14,605 
(3·02) 

6,000 
(1•24) 

41,533 
(8•58) 

Total. 

23,710 
(4•90) 

1,15,494 
(23·80) 

1,81,278 
(37·45) 

Remarks. 
(Prominent open sites included in col. 7) 
{Figures in bracket indicate area in acres). 

9 

Baptista Garden (13• 78). Municipal Gar-
dons (3·49). 

51,020 1\Iunieipal Gardena (7·15). 
(10·67) . 

31,555 
(6·52) 

4,85,478· 78 Victoria Garden (47•57). 
(100· 30) 

1,46,751 Dufferin Playground (3· 02). 
(30·32) 

1,70,437 Gancsh Galli 1\Iaidan (·46), La! 1\Iaidan 
(35· 21) (· 78). 

56,389 N nrc Pnrk (2• 43), Kamgnr 1\Inidan (I• 38) 
(ll•65) Central Railway Playground (4·12). 

,_. 
"" "" 



26 Naigaum 1,63,384 8,222 56,845 1,32,467 3,60,018 St. Xavier's Playground (3• '76), 1\lunicipal 
(33·76) (1• 70) (11• 74) (27· 37) (74• 57) Playground (4· 30), Police Playground 

(8• 48), Purnndaro Stadium (4·19). 

27 Ma.tunga 9,389 1,37,107 
(1·94) (28·33) 

1,40,490 Municipal Gardens (6· 46), Khalsa Colle go 
(30· 27) Playground (2•43),V.J.T.I. Playground 

(3· 03), Playground Opp. Ruin College 
(ll• 20). 

28 Sion 1,956 1,93,778 99,118 2,04,852 Indian Gymkhana Playground (2· 70)Don 
(•40) (40· 04) (20•48) (60·92) B.osco High School Playground (8· 72). 

29 LoveGrove 6,25,077 8,99,797 15,24,874 Labour Welfare Playground (0· 36), West-
(129•15) (185•91) (315·06) ern Railway Sports Ground (14·78), 

Race Course (148• 54), National Sport 
Club (19·00), Hoji ii;Ii Garden (2•89). 

30 Lower Parol 40,548 40,548 
(8• 38) (8• 38) 

Maida.n 
...... 

31 Worli 45,247 7,151 68,813 1,21,211 Ambedkar (1• 31). Ja.mboorie 0> 

(9· 35) (1'48) (14•22) (25·05) 1\Iaidan (4• 42). 
0.0 

32 Prabhadevi 80,758 8,486 52,663 1,41,907 N ardulln Tank Park (8• 22). 
(16· 69) (I· 75) (10· 88) (29•32) 

33 Dadar 20,889 18,501 51,388 1,97,383 2,88,161 Voor Kotwal Garden (0· 71), Shivaji Park 
(4· 32) (3•,82) (10•62) (40· 78) (50· 54) (22· 75), David Sa.ssoon Industrial 

School (7•12), Ruparel College 
ground (7 · 44). 

Play-

34 l\Iabim 11,54,262 28,621 37,458 74,238 12,04,579 
(238•48) (5" 91) (7· 74) (15•34) (267•47) 

36, 77,375• 56 5, 70,661· 64 8,05,095· 83 75,136· 37 36,16,354· OJ 87,44,623· 41 
(750• 79) (117·01) (166· 33) . (15• 52) (747•18) (1,800·74) 

acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. 

--N. B.-The above statement is prepared from tho list of open and unbuilt spaces compiled by the office of the Collector of Bombay a.t the 
request of the Study Group. The list of parks nnd play fields given in column 7 of tho statement includes acreas in tho charge of 
clubs, gymkhanas, eto. e.g, Willingdon Sports Club, Race Course, Gymkhana. grounds, eto. 
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APPENDIX VI-B. 

Parlicukrs of land required and land available or likdy I<> be available in the island on tlu beuis of 
the recammendatioM of the Land and Open 8pa.cu and Other Community 

Requiremenl8 Pantl. 

L&nd required. 

1 

For existing schools 

For new schools 

For accommodating 
6,60,000 persons in· 
adequately housed. 

For housing those evicted 
from slum areas. 

For hospitals 

For parka, play-ground!, 
eto. (requirement at· the 
rate oflt acre per 1,000 
persona will be 4,500 
acres). 

For 20 industrial estates .. 

Acres .. Land that would become available. 

2 3 

4 70 «O acrea of total slum area. minus 250 acres 
of are& included in open and unbuilt plot!. 

176 85 acres south of Mahim Creek (415 acres-
330 acres of Dharavi slum area). 

2,200 To be reclaimed We!t of Hornby Vel!ard • ; 

946 Milk stables acquired 

50 Milk stables to be acquired 

3,000 Half of the area of 166 acres which may be 
available after replacement of ground and 
one storey structures (.nde appendix VI-A). 

Acres. 

4 

190 

85 

129 

I 20 

21 

83 

Half of the area (118 acres) of katcha struc- 59 
ture! or huts (vide appendix VI). 

60 Old cementries not in use (vide app. VI-A) 15•52 

6,902 Open unbuilt plots (vide app. VI-A) 755•87 

Reclamation in Back-bay Blocks Nos. 3,4, 5 574·56 
and6. 

Area west of Annie Bensant Road 15 

Veterinary College (if shifted) 9 

Rail~ay Workshops (if shifted) 77 

Parks and play-ground area (inclusive of Race 746 
Course area and areas in possession of clubs, 
gymkhanas, etc. Inclusive also of 30 
acrea adjoining the race course). 

Salt pans, inclusive of the area known as 1,100 
Wadi& Mahal. 

Beggars' Hom .. , etc. (if shifted) 34 

3,913•95 



Land required. 

1 

165 

APPENDIX VI-B--contd. 

Acres; 

2 

Land that wonld become available. Acres. • 

3 4 

Outsidelh<I<Ia~ 

•salt Pans 1,365 

•Areas North ofMahim Creek in the Bandr... I, 720 
Kurla Regin. 

•south ofBandra and West ofMahim Cause· I50 
way. 

Elephants Island • • 2,000 

Area near Vikhroli, Bha.ndup and .Mulund 1,275 
Railway Stations and Creek land north of 
Andhcri-Versova Road. 

Beggers' Home etc. (if shifted) I 75 

In addition, there are numerous low laying 
and marshy areas (about 18 ·4-2 sq. 
miles) in the suburbs which can be re
claimed. On both sides of the Western 
Express Highway alone about 6,000 acres 
of land would be available for develop
ment. In addition an area of about 62 
sq. miles for residential use, 12·47 sq. 
miles for public use, 9·97 sq. miles for 
Government and public use, 21·16 sq. 
miles of green belt etc. is likely to be 
available in the suburb!!. 

•Those areas a.ro in tho im.mcdia.te vicinity of the island. 



Berial 
No. 

1 

1 

2 

3 

• 
/j 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Location. 

2 

60, Chandanwadi 

15, 1st Panjarpole Lane 

31-33, 1st Panjarpole Lane 

1, Falkland Road, 8th Cross Lane . 

301 AB, Falkland Road 

52A, Khctwadi Back Road 

49 ABC, Arthnr Road } 420 ACE, Arthnr Road 

48AB, Mohamedan Street 

58-60, Mohamednn Street 

SOBG, Lamington Road 

118 FEGH, Lamington Road 

APPENDIX VII. 

STATE?!IENT A. 

Li8l of milch cattle stable& &itea acquired for varioU8 municipal purposes. 

Approximate 
Area Approximate 

Division. C. S. No. acquired, if rate of 
any, in land. 

Present position. 

sq. yards. 

3 4 5 6 7 

Rs. 

' .... 
Bhnleshwar 435 1,468 150 Cattle removed. Site not vacant. CD 

CD 

Do. 3,147 873 150 Cattle removed. 

Do. 3,152 621 150 Cattle removed. Site not vacant. 

Do. 952 1,500 40 Cattle removed. Site not vacant. 

Do. 953 2,600 40 .Cattle removed. Site not vacant. 

Do. 879 1,145 50 Cattle removed. Site not vacant. 

Tardeo 343 18,200 60 Cattle removed. Site mostly vacant~ 

Byonlla 1,549 Nil. 35 Cattle removed. Site m'>sUj vacant~ 

Do. '1,679 3,340 35 Cattle removed. Vacant. 

Tardeo 332 7,142 60 Cattle removed. Vacant. 

Do. 326 5,116 60 Cattle removed. Site not ·vaca.'nt. 



12 40 CE, Clerk Road Byeulla 2,017 Nil 40 C•\ttle removed. SiOO not vacant. 

13 42 EF, Clerk Road •• Do. 2,016 Nil 40 Cattl o removed. Site not vacant. 

H 56 EI, Clerk Road •• Do. 2,000 10,971 40 Cattle removed. Site not vacant. 

15 449 AB, Delisle Road Do. 2,056 1,851 35 Cattle removed . Site vacant (laid out 
into a garden for children). 

16 530 AB, Delisle Road Do. 2,022 4,345 40 Cattle removed. 
C. S.). 

Site Vacant· (info of 

17 544 ABCD, De!iele Road Do. 2,023 5,788 40 Cattle removed. Site vacant 
C.S.). 

(info of 

18 662-664, Hains Road Do. 1,969 3,325 35 Cattle removed. Site vacant (structure 
for housing construction). 

19 666-A, Hains Road Do. 1,968 3,076 35 Cattle removed. Site vacant (Structure 
.... 
0> 

for housing construction). ... 
20 7 A-15, lllilk Street Do. 1,922 4,045 35 Cattle removed. Site vacant (Structure 

Ex-Trust plot. for housing construction). 

21 49 E, Ripon Road • , Do. 1,975 1,966 35 Cattle removed. Site vacant (Work of 
buildings for housing in progress). 

22 41 EN, Ripon Road Do. 1,969 7,094 35 Cattle removed. Site vacant <'Vork of 
buildings for housing in progress). 

23 40-50, Tank Pakhadi Road Do. 1,842 6,960 35 Cattle removed. Site. vacant <'Vork of 
Ex-Trust Plot. bui14fugs for housing progress). 

24 --52-58, Tank Pakhadi Road Do. 1,843 6,010 35 Cattle removed. Site vacant (Work of 
Ex· Trust Plot. buildings for housing in progress.) 

25 31 C, Elphin•tonc Road ParclSewri 04 0,445 35 Cattle removed. Site vacant. 



APPENDIX VIT-contd. 

STATEMENT A-eontd. 

Serial 
Approximate 

Approximate Area 
No. Location. Division. C.S.No. acquired, if rate of Present position. 

any, in land. 
oq. yards. 

1 2 3 5 6 7 

Ra. 

26 120 B, Curryo Road Lower Parel 187 1,725 35 Cattle removed. Site Tacant. (Stl'llc· 
turea for housing conetruoted). 

"" 27 293 All, Delisle Road Do. 80 & 90 10,613 3,5 Cattle not remoTed. "" 00 

28 299 CDE, Fergusson Road Do. 263 4,050 30 Cattle not removed. 

29 1171, Fergu91on Road Do. ~36 12,107 25 Cattle not removed. 



APPENDIX VII-contd. 

STATEUEN'r B. 

Sl41<ment•lwwi1liJ the Stabl<B on private landB e<mlaining Milch Cattle at pr<Benl. 

Location of the Whether on Area No. of Dates on which tho stable Approxi- Name of Particulars of Milch cattle 
Stable. Private or occupied by animals is to be shifted. mate the word. Stable cleared since 1940 

Municipal tho stable stabled rate of and the land thereof 
land. (in sq. feet.) at land per used at present. 

present. Sq. yard. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Rs. 

1. 16, Water Street Land purchased 67,232 Nil. Stable completely vacated in 35 E .. The land is lying unoceupied. 
by Municipal May 1958. .... Corporation. "' "' 2. 79-81, Sayani Private Land 27,700 Nil. Stable completely vacated in 35 G The land is used for carpen-

Road. February 1958 and animals tary workshop and timber 
shifted to Aarey colony. godowil. 

3. 38-A, Mogul Lane. Do. 2,875 40 Not known 20 G 

4. 77-AB, Mogul Do. ll,424 78 Do. 20 G 
Lane. 

5. 315-B, Delisle Do. 19,200 120 Do. 50 G. 
Road. 

6. 415, Tulsi Pipe Do. 9,900 40 Do. 40 G 
Road. 

7. 415-A, Tulsi 
Road. 

Pipe Do. 22,704 100 Do. 40 G 



Location of the 
. Stable. 

I 

Whether on 
Private or 

Municipal 
land. 

2 

8. 28·AB, Pare! Tank Private Land 
Road. 

9. 47·P, Parol Chaw! Do. 
Road. 

Area No. of 
occupied by animals 
the stable stabled 
(in sq. feet.) at 

present. 

3 4 

2,250 45 

2,000 41 

APPENDIX VII --<enid. 

STATEMENT B-amtd. 

Dates on which the stable 
is to be shifted. 

5 

85 per cent. animals so far re-
moved and tho stable about 
to be vacated completely. 

Approxi~ Name of 
mate the ward . 

rato of 
land per 

Sq. ;rard. 

6 7 

Ra. 

20 F 

70 per cent. animals so far re- 60 F 
moved and the stable will be 
vacated shortly. 

Particulars of Milch cattle 
Stable cleared since 1940 

and the land thereof 
used at present. 

8 

Half the strnctnre of the 
stable has been demolished. 
The remaining portion 
about to be demolished. 

Tho structure of tho stable 
is partly demolished and 
fnrther demolition is in 
progress. Construction of 
ebaw!s started on the land. 

..... _, 
0 



APPENDIX VII-contd. 

STATEMENT C. 

Statement showing the Strucluru formerly esed a8 milch cattle stables c; nd from which milch callles have been compltlely removed. 

Area Approxi· 
Serial Location of the old stable. Name of the owner. in mate Ward. How the old stable structures 
No. Sq. yards. rate per are used at present. 

l:iq. yard. 

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 

Rs. 
1 21-C, Sindhi Lane Nathubhai Abdullabhai 661 100 c Cement god own and bamboo 

Y. N. Ki!ledar and M. N. Kille- D 
matting works, etc. 

2 391-D-E-H-, Grant Road 70 Vithaldas Goculdas Market. 
dar. 

3 216-A, Falkland Road Noor Mahomed Ahmed 

'J 
35 D Godowns. 

4 216-C, Falkland Road Do. 1444 35 D God owns. ..... .. _, ..... 
5 216-D, Falkland Road Do. 35 D Godowns. 

6 54A, Tsrdeo Road .. Fazal Mulraj 2600 40 D For others and Dyeing Works. 

7 4046-I, Arthur Road Devsh bbai Avasi .. 1696 40 D Godowns and Residences. 

8 463, Arthur Road Ismail Jan Moahomed 1700 40 D Glass Processing Laboratory. 

9 493A-C, Arthur Road Laxmidas B. Gho.swo.la 6435 40 D Residential buildings and cottage 
industries. 

10 73-B, Banganga. H. H. Lakdawalla 364 60 D Residence and Dhabi Ghat. 

11 12-14, Hsriram Bhimji Wndi Bo.i Valibai widow of Madhavji 
Hariram. 

30ll 40 E Godown .. 

12 7-21A, D'Lima Street Sir, Mohamed Usuf 2072 40 • .E Workshop. 

13 041, Ripon Road 1\lr. Ismnilji Allibhni Rangwnlla. 4158 40 E Residence and Workshop. 



~ Serial Location of the old stable. 
~ No. 

2 

APPENDIX VU-conrld. 

Name of the owner. 

3 

STATEMENT 0-wntd. 

Area. 
in 

Sq. ynrds. 

Approxi
mate 

rate per 
Sq. yard. 

5 

Ward. 

6 

How the old stable structures 
are used at present. 

7 

~1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i!! 
"' t;l 

"' ;; 
... 
"' ., 
" 

I 
"' ... 

14 384, 384-B, Arthur Road 
15 382, Bapty Road 

16 6AB, Byoulla. Station Road 
17 lOA, Byoulla Station Road 

18 74 AB, Byculla Station Road 
19 100, Byculla Station Road 
20 624A, Hains Road 
21 659, 659A, Hains Road 

22 7-7 A. Mussa Killedar Street 
23 29--43, Musaa Killedar Street 

24 I OA, Pais Street 
25 22A·B C-D, Pais Street 
26 30A, Pais Street 
27 32-34-A, Pais Street 
28 31-A, Ripon Road 
29 65, Ripon Road 
30 67AL, Tnnk Pakhndi Road 
31 390EF, DeLisle Rood 
32 6G, Plnnnel Street 

Ha.ji Umnr Haji l\Iusn Bhnrucba., 
Bombay Municipal Corporation. 

Kanji Jiwnn 
Bombay Municipal Corporation, 

Ahmed Knsnm Bnsnr . , 
Hnji Dawood Ahmed Bnsnr .. 
Esmail .Mnhorucd , . 
Bombay Municipal Corporation. 

Abdul Kadar Ibrahim Killcdar. 
Bni Rnhirnabai Mnhomcd Abba 

J uma. and others. 
Mnhomcd Ismail KiUedar 
Abdul Talyad Sk. Snrafalli 
Adam Mussa Bhnrucha 
Abdul Tayed Sk. Sarnfalli 
Durkoji Rokadoji 
Haji Dawood Ahmed Bnsar 
Chnganlnl Narnindns . , 
Mr. Knntilal Kodnrlnl Parekh. 
Mr. Po.rnmandns Ko.rsondas 

3600 
889 

2266 
1289 

689 
933 

3lll 
2933 

6783 
5483 

6050 
3289 
6600 
6400 

871 
944 

7157 
1417 
1645 

40 
40 

35 

35 
35 
35 
35 

35 . 
35 

35 
35 
35 
35 
40 
40 
35 
30 
30 

E 
E 

E 
E 

E 
E 
E 
E 

E 
E 

E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
G 
G 

Residence and workshop. 
Small workshop and Motor 

Garages. 
Residence and workshop. 
Residence and godowns and petty 

workshops . 
Workshops. 
Petty workshops. 
Workshops and godowns. 
Construction of new buildings for 

housing the dishoused tenants 
from the locality. 

Workshop and godowns. 
Workshop and godown. 

Factory and godoWI18. 
Factory and Oodownl!l. 
Factory and godowns. 
Factory and godowns. 
Worksops and residence. 
\Vorkshop, Godown and Residence 
Godowns. 
.Godown and workshops. 
Godown•. 



Obtainable from the Government Publications Sales Depot, Institute of 
Science Building, Fort, Bombay (for purchasers in Bombay City) ; from the 
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